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TÇ EÚtupon
ISSN 1108-4170EÚtupon (Eutypon) is a publication of the
“Greek TEX’s Friends” (∗ǫφτ∗) Group. It
is published twice a year and it is dis-
tributed for free in electronic format to
the members of the ∗ǫφτ∗ Group, and to
the public in general through Internet.
Printed copies are also sent to contribu-
tors to the journal as well as to selected li-
braries. The articles of EÚtupon deal with
TEX and with electronic typesetting in
general.

The address of EÚtupon is:

Greek TEX’s Friends
(c/o A. Syropoulos)

366, 28th October Street
GR-671 00 Xanthi

Greece

URL: www.eutypon.gr
E-mail: asyropoulos@gmail.com

The EÚtupon web pages are kindly
hosted in the servers of “Egnatia” In-
formatics and Culture, Komitini, Greece
(www.egn.gr).

Articles appearing in EÚtupon have been
carefully selected and edited with the re-
sponsibility of the Editorial Board. Pa-
pers published in EÚtupon may be copied
and redistributed for free, provided their
origin is mentionned. EÚtupon and the
∗ǫφτ∗ Group do not assume any respon-
sibity for methods, products, instructions
or ideas described or expressed in au-
thored articles published in this periodi-
cal.

The Editorial Board of EÚtupon con-
stists of: Apostolos Syropoulos (Xan-
thi, Greece), Dimitrios Filippou (Volos,
Greece) and Ioannis Dimakos (Patras,
Greece).

Tä EÚtupon �poteleØ periodik� êkdoshtoÜ Sullìgou <Ell nwn F�lwn toÜ TEX(∗ǫφτ∗). KukloforeØ �n� áx�mhno kaÈ dia-nèmetai dwre�n sà �lektronik� morf� st�mèlh toÜ Sullìgou kaÈ stä eÍrÔtero koi-nä mèsú toÜ DiadiktÔou. Tä periodikì �-postèlletai âp�sh sà êntuph morf� stoÌsuggrafeØ kaÈ sà âpilegmène biblioj¨ke.StÈ sel�de toÜ EÙtÒpou dhmosieÔontai �r-jra sqetik� mà TEX kaÈ t�n �lektronik�stoiqeiojes�a ântÔpwn genikìtera.<H dieÔjunsh toÜ EÙtÒpou eÚnai:SÔllogo <Ell nwn F�lwn toÜ TEX(Ípìyh >Apìstolou Surìpoulou)28h >Oktwbr�ou 366671 00 X�njh
URL: www.eutypon.gr

H/T: asyropoulos@gmail.comOÉ Éstosel�de toÜ EÙtÒpou filoxenoÜntaistoÌ diakomistà t¨ átaire�a {>Egnat�a}Plhroforik� kaÈ Politismì, st�n Komo-thn  (www.egn.gr).T� �rjra poÌ dhmosieÔontai stä EÚtuponêqoun âpilegeØ kaÈ jewrhjeØ mà eÎjÔnh t¨Suntaktik¨ >Epitrop¨ toÜ periodikoÜ. >E-pitrèpetai � �nadhmos�eush kaÈ � dianom��rjrwn poÌ êqoun ¢dh dhmosieujeØ stä EÚ-tupon, Ípä tän íro íti j� �nafèretai � pro-èleus  tou. Tä EÚtupon kaÈ å SÔllogo
∗ǫφτ∗ dàn �nalamb�noun kam�a eÎjÔnh gi�mejìdou, proðìnta, ådhg�e kaÈ Êdèe poÌperigr�fontai « âkfr�zontai ântä ânupì-grafwn �rjrwn dhmosieumènwn stä perio-dikì.<H Suntaktik� >Epitrop� toÜ EÙtÒpou �-poteleØtai �pä tän >Apìstolo Surìpoulo(X�njh), tän Dhm trh A. Fil�ppou (Bì-lo) kaÈ tän Gi�nnh Dhm�ko (P�tra).
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Nèo xek�nhma
Φίλοι συνTEXχίτες,

Στὸ τελευταῖο τεῦχος (13–15, ᾿Οκτ. 2005), γράφαμε πὼς ἡ
ἔκδοση τοῦ Εὐτύπου «ἀναστέλλεται μέχρι νεωτέρας» λόγῳ οἰκο-
νομικῶν καὶ ἄλλων δυσκολιῶν. Δύο χρόνια μετά, ἴσως πολλοὶ ἀπὸ
ἐσᾶς νὰ ἀναρωτιέστε ἂν τὸ TEX ἐξακολουθεῖ νὰ ὑπάρχει καὶ ἂν
τὸ σινάφι του — οἱ TEXνιτοπαρέες — δὲν ἔχουν πλέον διαλυθεῖ.
῾Ομολογουμένως, ὁ κόσμος ἔχει πλέον μάθει στὸ γρήγορο

φαγητό, στὰ παπούτσια χωρὶς κορδόνια, στὴν ρηχὴ συγκίνηση
τῆς τηλεοπτικῆς εἴδησης καὶ στὸ plug ’n’ play. Τὸ TEX ὅμως δὲν
εἶναι τῆς ταχύτητας. Εἶναι πρόγραμμα ποὺ σὲ ἀναγκάζει νὰ γρά-
φεις κείμενα μὲ λογικὴ δομή, ἐνῶ ταυτοχρόνως σοῦ μαθαίνει τὶς
ἀρχὲς τῆς τυπογραφικῆς δεοντολογίας. ῾Επομένως, ἕνα πρόγραμ-
μα σὰν τὸ TEX, ποὺ ἀπαιτεῖ ὁρισμένο κόπο γιὰ νὰ μπορέσει νὰ τὸ
μεταχειριστεῖ κανεὶς σὲ κάποιο βασικὸ ἐπίπεδο, ὑστερεῖ σὲ πολὺ
σὲ δημοτικότητα. Τὸ γεγονὸς ἐπίσης ὅτι τὸ TEX, τουλάχιστον
στὴν μορφὴ ποὺ τὸ ὁλοκλήρωσε ὁ Κνούθ, δὲν ἐξελίσσεται, κάνει
πολλοὺς νὰ ποῦν πὼς αὐτὸ τὸ πρόγραμμα δὲν ἔχει μέλλον.
Εὐτυχῶς ὅμως τὸ TEX ἔχει ἀπογόνους, ἀλλὰ καὶ πιστοὺς

φίλους ἀνὰ τὴν ὑφήλιο ποὺ φροντίζουν γιὰ τὴν ἀνάπτυξη τῶν
ἀπογόνων του. Αὐτοὶ οἱ πιστοὶ φίλοι τοῦ TEX, ποὺ εἶναι πολλοὶ
γιὰ νὰ τοὺς ὀνομάσουμε, φρόντισαν νὰ μᾶς δώσουν προγράμματα–
ἀπογόνους τοῦ TEX σὰν τὸ LATEX2ε, τὸ pdfTEX, καὶ τελευταῖ-
α τὸ X ETEX ποὺ μπορεῖ νὰ μεταχειρίζεται καὶ γραμματοσειρὲς
OpenType (ἡ χρήση γραμματοσειρῶν ἦταν πάντα τὸ τρωτὸ ση-
μεῖο τοῦ TEX).
Οἱ ἀπόγονοι τοῦ TEX δίνουν καὶ σ’ ἐμᾶς κουράγιο. Γιὰ τὸ

λόγο αὐτό, ἀποφασίσαμε νὰ συνεχίσουμε τὴν ἔκδοση τοῦ Εὐ-
τύπου μὲ ἕνα τετραπλὸ τεῦχος γιὰ νὰ καλύψουμε τὸν χαμένο
χρόνο. Ταυτοχρόνως στήσαμε καὶ ἕναν καινούργιο ἱστοχῶρο, τὸ
www.eutypon.gr, ἀπ’ ὅπου θὰ μπορεῖτε νὰ λαμβάνετε τὸ τεῦχος
ἠλεκτρονικά. Καὶ ὁ ἱστοχῶρος μας διαθέτει καὶ ἱστολόγιο (κοι-
νῶς, «μπλόγκ») γιὰ ὅλους ὅσους ἐπιθυμοῦν τὴν συνέχιση τοῦ
ἀγώνα! Περιμένουμε λοιπὸν τὶς ἰδέες σας, τὶς ἀπόψεις καὶ τὰ γρα-
πτά σας. Τὸ ἂν θὰ συνεχίσουμε νὰ ὑπάρχουμε ὡς Εὔτυπον καὶ
ὡς ∗ǫφτ∗, ἐξαρτᾶται ἀπὸ τὴν ἀνταπόκρισή σας σ’ αὐτὸ τὸ νέο
ξεκίνημα.

Μὲ TEXνικοὺς χαιρετισμούς,

῾Η Συντακτικὴ ᾿Επιτροπή
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OÉ shmei¸sei toÜ tupogr�fou
Τὸ EÚtupon στοιχειοθετήθηκε μὲ τὸ LATEX. Στὰ βασικὰ πακέτα ποὺ χρησι-

μοποιήθηκαν συμπεριλαμβάνονται τὸ babel, τὸ graphicx, τὸ url καὶ τὸ verbatim.
῾Η εἰκόνα ἐτούτης τῆς σελίδας μὲ τίτλο «Hand press» («Χειροκίνητο πιεστή-

ριο») προέρχεται ἀπὸ τὴν ἠλεκτρονικὴ συλλογὴ τυπογραφικῶν κοσμημάτων τῆς
Briar Press (www.briarpress.org).
Τὸ χαρακτικὸ στὴν τελευταία σελίδα τοῦ τεύχους μὲ τίτλο «Three Carts»

(«Τρεῖς ἅμαξες») εἶναι τοῦ βρετανοῦ ζωγράφου καὶ χαράκτη Πὼλ Νάς (Paul
Nash: 1889–1946) καὶ προέρχεται ἀπὸ τὸ βιβλίο τῆς Τζοάννα Σέλμπορν (Joanna
Selborne): British Wood-Engraved Book Illustration 1904–1940 (Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1998).
῾Ο γραμμικὸς κώδικας τοῦ ὀπισθόφυλλου εἶναι μιὰ εὐγενικὴ προσφορὰ τοῦ

Γιάννη Χαραλάμπους (yannis@fluxus-virus.com).
Τὸ τεῦχος μετατράπηκε σὲ ἀρχεῖο PostScript μὲ τὸ πρόγραμμα dvips καὶ

κατόπιν σὲ ἀρχεῖο PDF μὲ τὸ πρόγραμμα Ghostscript. ῾Η πρώτη ἐκτύπωση ἔγι-
νε σὲ ἐκτυπωτὴ Lexmark E340 (1200dpi). ῾Η φωτοτυπικὴ ἀναπαραγωγὴ καὶ ἡ
βιβλιοδεσία πραγματοποιήθηκαν στὴν Ξάνθη.
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Citations, reference list, and author

index with apacite

Erik Meijer

University of Groningen, Faculty of Economics

and

RAND Corporation

E-Mail: apacite@gmail.com

The apacite package is a package that can be used with LATEX and BibTEX
to generate citations and a reference list, formatted according to the rules
of the American Psychological Association. Furthermore, apacite contains
an option to (almost) automatically generate an author index as well. A
recent addition is the support of different languages. The package can
be customized in many ways. This paper describes the apacite package,
paying special attention to its idiosyncracies and how the problems asso-
ciated with these have been solved.

1 Introduction

The American Psychological Association (APA) is very strict about the style
in which manuscripts submitted to its journals are written and formatted. The
requirements of the APA are described in the Publication Manual of the Amer-

ican Psychological Association, the latest version of which is the 5th edition
(American Psychological Association, 2001). In the following, this is simply
called the APA manual.

The APA manual discusses how candidate authors should write their man-
uscripts: writing style, parts of a manuscript and their order, presentation of
the results in the form of tables and figures, and so forth. Candidate authors
should study this and adhere to this.

The APA manual also gives specific rules about the formatting of a manu-
script. This includes double spacing, a running head, the typographic style of
section headings, the placement of tables and figures on separate pages at the
end of the document, and so forth. LATEX users will recognize these as “style”
elements that should be defined in a package (.sty file) or class (.cls file).
Their specific documents (.tex file) should be largely style-independent. This
idea of separating content and logical structure from specific formatting is one
of the basic elements of LATEX (Lamport, 1994, p. 7).
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2 E. Meijer

An implementation of the formatting rules of the APA manual for use with
LATEX is the apa class (see the article by Athanassios Protopapas in this issue).
This handles all kinds of issues about general document formatting, title page,
section headings, figures and tables, and so forth.

An important part of the APA style is the way citations and the reference
list should be formatted. This takes 75 pages in the APA manual (pp. 207–281,
excluding the references to legal materials). This part is not handled by the
apa class, but by the apacite package. This package consists of a LATEX package
(apacite.sty), a BibTEX style file (apacite.bst), extensive documentation,
and several supplementary files. The apa class requires the apacite package, but
apacite can be used without apa. This is especially convenient for manuscripts
that should adhere to a style that is different from the APA style, but using a
citation and reference style that is similar to the APA citation and reference
style. In section 6, it is briefly discussed how the behavior of apacite can be
adapted to (slightly) different styles.

The APA citation and reference style is an author-year citation style com-
bined with an unnumbered, alphabetically ordered, reference list. Compared
to other author-year styles, the APA style has a lot of different requirements,
which are not always easy to implement in computer code. Examples of require-
ments that are specific to APA style are:� If the first author of a cited work has the same surname as the first author

of another cited work, but different initials, then the initials should also
be given in the citation: “J. M. Goldberg and Neff (1961) and M. E.
Goldberg and Wurtz (1972) studied . . . ”.� Like several other styles, the APA requires that when citing a work with
three, four, or five authors, they should all be mentioned in the first cita-
tion in the text, but only the first followed by “et al.” in subsequent
citations. For six or more authors, the abbreviated (“et al.”) form should
be used in all citations. However, when there are citations to different
works published in the same year, with the same first author but dif-
ferent subsequent authors, the ambiguity should be solved by adding
authors to the citation until there is no ambiguity left: If the first cita-
tions are “Bradley, Ramirez, Soo, and Brown (1994)” and “Bradley, Soo,
Ramirez, and Brown (1994)”, then normally both would be abbreviated
to “Bradley et al. (1994)” the second and later times they are cited. To
distinguish them if they occur in the same document, they are abbreviat-
ed to “Bradley, Ramirez, et al. (1994)” and “Bradley, Soo, et al. (1994)”,
respectively.� When the work used is a reprint or translation of an earlier work, this
should be mentioned in the reference list, e.g.,

Freud, S. (1961). The ego and the id. In J. Strachey (Ed. and Trans.),
The standard edition of the complete psychological works of Sigmund
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Citetions with apacite 3

Freud (Vol. 19, pp. 3–66). London: Hogarth Press. (Original work
published 1923)

In text, such a work must be cited using the form “Freud (1923/1961)”.� If the work referred to is a non-English-language source, the English trans-
lation of the title should be given in brackets after the title in the reference
list.

The first version of apacite (1994) was based on the requirements of the third
edition of the APA manual (American Psychological Association, 1984). The
apacite.sty LATEX package consisted for a large part of the citation part
of theapa.sty by Young U. Ryu. It did quite a good job, but a couple of
important aspects of the APA style were not formatted correctly. The current
version has been changed and extended in many ways and therefore cannot be
considered a straightforward adaptation of theapa.sty anymore, although it
provides largely the same commands, such as \citeA, and peculiarities in the
command definitions, such as the use of <...> for a prefix note and [...] for
a postfix note (see section 4).

Although the apacite.bst BibTEX style started out as a slightly adapted
version of theapa.bst, it has been redesigned and rewritten a couple of times
and currently contains only a few small parts of the code of theapa.bst.

Since 2004, apacite is based on the requirements of the fifth edition of the
APA manual and almost all problems with the APA style have been solved.
There are, however, a few exceptions of rare and extreme examples. The apacite
documentation includes all examples from the APA manual and thus shows how
these can be formatted correctly. It shows how, by using advanced LATEX and
BibTEX “tricks”, even the rare and extreme examples that are not formatted
correctly by default can be formatted correctly. Recent versions of apacite also
provide an easy way to generate an author index (almost) automatically, see
section 8.

Given the generally satisfactory way in which apacite is able to follow the
APA style, recent and future developments are primarily directed at offering
additional features and solving compatibility problems with possibly conflicting
packages. An important feature of recent versions (June 2005 and later) is that
it offers support for non-English languages, although this is still limited. See
section 7 for a description of the implementation of this feature.

Section 2 first gives an overview of how citation with LATEX and BibTEX
works in general, and with apacite in particular. Then, section 3 discusses in
detail the most important issues that have been dealt with in the BibTEX bib-
liography style file apacite.bst. Section 4 focuses on the LATEX part of the
package, describing the citation commands defined in apacite.sty. Section 5
discusses specific issues about the contents of user-written bibliography data-
base (.bib) files as necessary for apacite. Section 6 addresses customization,
i.e., the adaptation of apacite to slightly different styles. In section 7, the lan-
guage support feature is introduced. Section 8 shows how an author index can
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4 E. Meijer

be generated, using the slightly different apacitex.bst bibliography style, the
LATEX package apacite.sty with specific indexing options, and the MakeIndex

program. Finally, section 9 addresses some compatibility issues and section 10
concludes with a preview of future developments in apacite.

2 Overview of citation with LATEX, BibTEX,

and apacite

This section gives a global overview of how citation with apacite works. In order
to give some insight in this, it is convenient to first look at how citation works
with standard LATEX, without any citation packages loaded, and with BibTEX
using the plain style.

Citing a work starts with putting the information describing the work in a
BibTEX database file, which is a simple (ASCII) text file with extension .bib.
Here is a short file (db1.bib) with only one work (or entry):

@article{MaBaMc1988,

author = {Marsh, Herbert W. and Balla, John R.

and McDonald, Roderick P.},

year = {1988},

title = {Goodness-of-Fit Indexes in Confirmatory Factor Analysis:

The Effect of Sample Size},

journal = {Psychological Bulletin},

volume = {103},

pages = {391--410},

}

The meaning is straightforward: This entry describes a journal article. The
information about this entry is stored in several fields. The information of
each field is given in the form “〈field〉 = {〈value〉},”. When there are multiple
authors (or editors), they are separated by the word “and” and surrounding
space. The string “MaBaMc1988” is the citation key, which is a unique identifier
that is used to link the citation in the LATEX document to the entry in the
BibTEX database file. Section 5 below discusses the content of the .bib file
more extensively.

Here is a short LATEX document (doc1.tex) that cites this entry, using only
standard LATEX and requesting the BibTEX style plain:

\documentclass{article}

\begin{document}

Marsh et al.\ \cite{MaBaMc1988} found that fit indexes may be unreliable.

But some are better than others \cite{MaBaMc1988}.

\bibliographystyle{plain}

\bibliography{db1}

\end{document}

The \cite command has two functions: It notifies BibTEX that the work
“MaBaMc1988” is cited and thus must be included in the reference list, and
(with standard LATEX) it inserts a citation string of the form “[〈number〉]” in
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Citetions with apacite 5

the text, where 〈number〉 is the sequence number of the work in the reference
list. In this example, only one work is cited in the document, which thus has
sequence number 1, and so the \cite command inserts “[1]” in the text.

The \bibliographystyle command requests the BibTEX style plain, imple-
mented in the file plain.bst. The \bibliography command tells BibTEX that
it should search the database file db1.bib for entries corresponding to the cita-
tions, and it includes the formatted reference list at this point in the text.

However, in the first LATEX run, the reference list has not been generated
yet. Consequently, it cannot be included in the text yet, and the sequence
number of the work is also not yet known. This is diagnosed by the following
lines in the log file (doc1.log):

LaTeX Warning: Citation ‘MaBaMc1988’ on page 1 undefined on input line 4.

No file doc1.bbl.

The .dvi file (or .pdf file if pdfLATEX is used) now does not have a reference
list, and the intended citations are replaced by question marks, because of the
missing information.

The communication from LATEX to BibTEX is channeled through the .aux

file. BibTEX does not search the .tex file for clues, but only reads the .aux

file. After the first LATEX run on the document above, the .aux file (doc1.aux)
contains the following lines:

\citation{MaBaMc1988}

\citation{MaBaMc1988}

\bibstyle{plain}

\bibdata{db1}

As may be inferred from this, the \cite command writes the \citation

lines, the \bibliographystyle command writes the \bibstyle line, and the
\bibliography command writes the \bibdata line. Although \citation,
\bibstyle, and \bibdata look like LATEX commands (and in fact are LATEX
commands), they have no meaning to LATEX. They are only used by BibTEX
to extract the necessary information about bibliography style file, bibliography
database file(s), and which works from the database(s) are cited.

Hence, after this first LATEX run, BibTEX must be invoked to handle this
information and produce the reference list. The BibTEX run corresponding with
the current example generates the file doc1.bbl, with the following contents:

\begin{thebibliography}{1}

\bibitem{MaBaMc1988}

Herbert~W. Marsh, John~R. Balla, and Roderick~P. McDonald.

\newblock Goodness-of-fit indexes in confirmatory factor analysis: The effect

of sample size.

\newblock {\em Psychological Bulletin}, 103:391--410, 1988.

\end{thebibliography}
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6 E. Meijer

Although it has the .bbl extension, it is a LATEX file. We see that BibTEX
has generated a thebibliography environment, which is a special kind of enu-
merate environment. Hence, this is a numbered list, and in standard LATEX the
numbers are put between square brackets: “[1]”. The (mandatory) argument of
the environment contains a number that is used to determine the width of the
widest label. Here, the “1” means that “[1]” is the widest label.

The bibliography uses \bibitem instead of \item to start a new list item.
The \bibitem has one mandatory argument, which is the citation key. This is
used later to pass information to LATEX such that the sequence numbers can be
inserted by the \cite command. The remaining text is simply the formatted
reference list entry.

Now that the reference list has been generated, LATEX must be run a sec-
ond time. This time, the \bibliography command reads the file doc1.bbl.
Consequently, the resulting .dvi file now contains the reference list. However,
because the reference list is typically inserted at the end of the document, and
because of how LATEX processes it, the sequence numbers are not yet avail-
able to the \cite commands. This implies that after the second LATEX run,
the LATEX warning about the undefined citation still appears, but the message
“No file doc1.bbl.” is now replaced by “(./doc1.bbl)”, indicating that the
reference list is included.

Furthermore, doc1.aux now contains the following additional line:

\bibcite{MaBaMc1988}{1}

This line has been written by the \bibitem command. It tells LATEX that
the sequence number corresponding to the work “MaBaMc1988” is 1. This also
explains why the \bibitem command needs the mandatory argument.

Now, LATEX must be run a third time. In the third run, the .aux file gen-
erated by the second run is read by TEX at \begin{document}. Hence, the
\bibcite command in the .aux file is executed. This command stores the val-
ue “1” in the internal command “\b@MaBaMc1988”. The \cite commands in
the document insert “[\b@MaBaMc1988]” in the text, which now reduces to the
desired “[1]”.

After the third LATEX run, the LATEX warning has disappeared from the
.log file as well and the .aux file is identical to the previous one. The resulting
typeset document is shown in Figure 1. In summary, the following sequence of
programs must be run: (1) LATEX, (2) BibTEX, (3) LATEX, (4) LATEX. The result
is that the \cite command puts “[1]” in the text and that BibTEX generates
a numbered formatted reference list with labels of the form “[1]”.

In order to comply with the rules of the APA manual, there are several
things that apacite must do different than the standard LATEX and plain imple-
mentation discussed thus far:

1. Numbered citations should be replaced by author-year citations. There
are two forms: parenthetical citations of the form “(Author, year)” and
in-text citations of the form “Author (year)”. This means that the author
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Marsh et al. [1] found that fit indexes may be unreliable. But some are
better than others [1].

References

[1] Herbert W. Marsh, John R. Balla, and Roderick P. McDonald. Goodness-
of-fit indexes in confirmatory factor analysis: The effect of sample size. Psy-

chological Bulletin, 103:391–410, 1988.

Figure 1: Typeset document using bibliography style plain.

and year information about the cited work must be known to LATEX at the
point of citation. Furthermore, the \cite command must be redefined to
produce the different formatting, and there must be two forms of \cite
commands to enable the two citation forms.

2. The formatting of the author list in a citation with 3–5 authors depends
on whether the current citation is the first citation to this work in the
document or a subsequent citation. In the former case, all authors must
be listed, whereas in the latter case, only the first author must be given,
followed by “et al.”. This means that the author information about the
cited work that must be known to LATEX at the point of citation consists
of a “full” and a “short” author list, and that LATEX must keep track of
whether the current work has already been cited.

3. The reference list must be an unnumbered list, without item labels, but
with a hanging indent.

4. The entries in the reference list must be formatted differently in several
ways: initials instead of full given names, initials must be put after the
surnames, the year comes immediately after the authors and between
parentheses, and the volume of the journal must be italic and followed by
a comma instead of a colon. There are numerous other differences that
do not show up in this example.

These points more or less hold for all author-year citation styles. Hence, the
problems that are faced by, and solutions that are implemented in, apacite are
similar to those of other author-year styles, like natbib, harvard, or chicago.

The last point is fairly straightforward. The APA rules are very detailed
and require much information to be inserted in the reference list, and the same
information must be formatted differently in (only slightly) different situations,
so it requires more code than in plain.bst, but it does not need any intricate
interplay between LATEX and BibTEX or complicated code.

Point 3 is also fairly standard. It requires a couple of redefinitions of the
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thebibliography environment and the \biblabel command, but nothing com-
plicated.

The first two points pose more problems. These have been largely solved in
predecessors of apacite, most notably theapa. Therefore, in apacite, this code
has been adapted, frequently considerably so, and extended in many ways, but
the basic ideas and concepts underlying the solutions are still the same.

The two forms of citation are handled by providing the \citeA command
for in-text citations in addition to \cite, which is used for parenthetical cita-
tions. In addition to these, apacite offers several other citation commands that
are useful for specific purposes. These are described in section 4. Because of the
provision of the \citeA command and the necessary (re)definitions of several
LATEX commands, apacite consists of a LATEX package (apacite.sty) in addi-
tion to the BibTEX style file (apacite.bst). Thus, the LATEX document in the
example above is changed accordingly. The resulting file (doc2.tex) is:

\documentclass{article}

\usepackage{apacite}

\begin{document}

\citeA{MaBaMc1988} found that fit indexes may be unreliable.

But some are better than others \cite{MaBaMc1988}.

\bibliographystyle{apacite}

\bibliography{db1}

\end{document}

The \usepackage requests the apacite LATEX package, whereas
\bibliographystyle requests the apacite BibTEX style. Note that if the
apa document class is used instead of article, the apacite LATEX package is
automatically loaded, the bibliography style is automatically set to apacite,
and the \bibliographystyle command is disabled for user purposes. Fur-
thermore, note that in this example document, the authors are not literally
typed out anymore for the in-text citation. The \citeA command handles
this. This is more in the LATEX spirit of leaving explicit formatting that is
style-dependent to specific packages or classes. Finally, note that the same
bibliography database file is used as in the first example.

The resulting reference list (doc2.bbl) output by BibTEX is now

\begin{thebibliography}{}

\bibitem[\protect\citeauthoryear{Marsh, Balla, \BBA{} McDonald}{%

Marsh et al.}{1988}]{MaBaMc1988}

Marsh, H.~W., Balla, J.~R., \& McDonald, R.~P.

\newblock (1988).

\newblock Goodness-of-fit indexes in confirmatory factor analysis: The

effect of sample size.

\newblock \emph{Psychological Bulletin}, \emph{103}, 391--410.

\end{thebibliography}

In fact, the actual .bbl file looks quite differently. It contains many more (and
different) line breaks, and several command strings (e.g., \BCBL, \BOthers, and
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\APACyear). The former are inserted by apacite because BibTEX sometimes
puts a line break in an undesired position (e.g., in the middle of a command
name), whereas the latter have technical reasons and/or allow customization
by the user. In order to keep the example readable, here and in several places
below, generated files have been manually edited in a way such that the parts
that are important for the discussion have been kept. The \protect and \BBA

commands will be discussed below.

Apart from the different formatting of the reference list entry, the most
important characteristic of this .bbl file is that the \bibitem command uses
an optional argument. The contents of this argument are a \citeauthoryear

command that itself has three arguments: the full author list, the short author
list, and the year. This optional argument takes the place of the sequence
number used with plain.bst. At this point, it does not output any text, so
that there is no label in the reference list. However, this command with its
arguments is copied to the .aux file in subsequent LATEX runs. Here is the
corresponding excerpt from doc2.aux after the second LATEX run:

\bibcite{MaBaMc1988}{\citeauthoryear{Marsh, Balla,

\BBA{} McDonald}{Marsh et al.}{1988}}

The “1” from the first example is now replaced by the \citeauthoryear

command and its arguments. The citation commands are able to extract the
arguments from the \citeauthoryear command, so that the full or short
author list and/or the year can be inserted in the output with the relevant
formatting. This is achieved because \b@MaBaMc1988 is now defined to be
\citeauthoryear{Marsh, Balla, \BBA{} McDonald}{Marsh et al.}{1988}

and the citation commands redefine \citeauthoryear in a suitable way before
executing \b@MaBaMc1988. Clearly, it is important that the \citeauthoryear

command must not be executed before it needs to be used. The \protect

command in the .bbl file ensures this.

The \BBA command becomes “and” in in-text citations and “&” in paren-
thetical citations, as required by the APA manual. Whether the full or short
author list must be used depends on whether the current citation is the first
to the current work in this document. This situation is diagnosed by the com-
mand \flag@MaBaMc1988. Initially, this command is not defined. The citation
commands check whether it is defined and then define it. Hence, if this work
was cited before, \flag@MaBaMc1988 has already been defined at the beginning
of the citation command. Thus, by checking whether this command has been
defined, the citation commands actually check whether this work has been cited
before.

The resulting typeset document is shown in Figure 2. This shows that indeed
the full author list is used in the first citation, whereas the short one is used in
the second citation.
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Marsh, Balla, and McDonald (1988) found that fit indexes may be unreliable.
But some are better than others (Marsh et al., 1988).

References

Marsh, H. W., Balla, J. R., & McDonald, R. P. (1988). Goodness-of-fit indexes
in confirmatory factor analysis: The effect of sample size. Psychological

Bulletin, 103, 391–410.

Figure 2: Typeset document using bibliography style apacite.

3 The bibliography style file apacite.bst

As stated above, the reference list is generated by BibTEX, using a certain bib-
liography style implemented in a .bst file, which must be explicitly requested
by the user (unless it is explicitly requested by a package or class file, such as
apa.cls). When BibTEX is invoked, it reads the .aux file to check which style
file must be used, which .bib files must be searched for referenced works, and
which works must be included in the reference list. Then BibTEX executes the
program that the .bst file contains. This program performs the following tasks:
(1) read the cited entries from the .bib file; (2) sort the entries; (3) generate
citation labels (the optional argument of \bibitem; for apacite, this primari-
ly means determining the arguments of the \citeauthoryear command); (4)
format the reference list entry.

Task (1) consists of the single READ command. It produces a linear list of
records, where each record corresponds with a cited work. Each record has a
number of fields, which are the fields from the .bib file. The list is in order of
first citation in the document. Tasks (2) and (3) are discussed in some detail
in section 3.1 below and Task (4) is discussed in section 3.2.

Consequently, although the .bst file is usually called a bibliography style
file, suggesting that it only contains a list of options and/or parameters, it
actually contains a computer program implementing a style. The program is
written in BibTEX’s programming language, which is typically called the “bst
language”. This language looks quite different from programming languages like
C or Pascal and programs in it are therefore hard to read for the uninitiated.
In technical terms, it is a reverse Polish stack-based language. In practice, this
means that statements must often be read from right to left (or bottom to top)
and that arguments of functions are not explicitly stated, but assumed to be
on the stack when the function is called. Examples are shown in Mittelbach
and Goossens (2004, section 13.6).

The restrictions of BibTEX in general and the bst language in particular
have caused some technical difficulties in the development of apacite. Some
of the problems are caused by the fact that BibTEX does not allow dynamic
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memory allocation and therefore, the maximum number of variables etc. have
to be chosen at compile time. For example, the original BibTEX source code
allowed only 10 global string variables. The current version of apacite.bst

uses 20, which appeared to be the maximum number allowed by the BibTEX
in my teTEX distribution under Cygwin, but apparently there still exist TEX
distributions with more limited BibTEX versions. Such distributions are also
likely to have problems with other aspects of the size of apacite.bst, e.g., the
number of functions it defines. Other problems with the bst language are that it
does not have arrays and that the elements of the reference list cannot be ran-
domly accessed. This means that operations on the elements can only be done
in a complete forward pass through the list, through the ITERATE command,
or a complete backward pass through the list, through the REVERSE command.
The only other operation on the list is sorting, through the SORT command,
using the single sorting key sort.key$. Furthermore, the ITERATE, REVERSE,
and SORT commands are only allowed at the top level, so that something like

WHILE (reference list is not yet correct)

ITERATE (improvement function)

is not allowed. To circumvent the restrictions imposed by BibTEX and at the
same time improve the compliance with the complicated rules of the APA
manual, apacite.bst has been redesigned and largely rewritten a couple of
times. The remainder of this section describes how some of the APA-specific
issues have been solved.

3.1 Generating the citation labels and sorting the

reference list

About half of apacite.bst is devoted to generating the citation labels and
sorting the reference list. This is much more than with other BibTEX styles
and is due to the complicated rules of the APA manual and the technical
restrictions imposed by BibTEX. The APA manual requires that the reference
list be sorted by author, year, and title. Within author, the first author is
sorted first, then the second, and the initials of the first author take precedence
over the surname of the second author, and so forth. As usual, shorter names
are sorted before longer. For example, a reference in which the surname of the
first author is “Brown” comes before a reference in which it is “Browning”,
regardless of their initials, regardless of whether there is a second author or
not, and regardless of the name of the second author.

BibTEX is not able to sort on multiple sort keys, unlike a typical spreadsheet
program, in which rows can be sorted by using multiple columns to determine
the sorting order. Fortunately, however, because BibTEX’s sorting routine does
not compress multiple spaces into one space (like TEX does), and a space comes
before anything else, it is fairly straightforward in principle to implement the
precedence rules by varying the number of spaces between the different parts.
Thus, apacite.bst puts two spaces between a surname and the corresponding
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initials (which are put after it), three spaces between authors, and four spaces
between author(s) and year and between year and title. This ensures that the
surname of the first author takes precedence over anything else, the initials of
the first author are used before the surname of the second author (“J. S. Brown”
comes after “J. Brown & D. Jones”), and so forth.

This implies, however, that the sorting key can become very long. Including
the whole title in particular tends to increase the lengths of some sorting keys
considerably. In first implementation attempts, this frequently led to errors
because of exceeding BibTEX’s global maximum string size. This is a fixed
number that is chosen in the BibTEX source code, bibtex.web. BibTEX exe-
cutables included in more recent TEX distributions have set this and other
BibTEX restrictions at higher levels than in the original source code and (thus)
older versions of BibTEX. Nevertheless, to reduce the probability of such prob-
lems, apacite.bst first sorts the reference list on the title field alone and stores
the resulting sequence number of each reference. Then, in sorting, each title is
replaced by this number, converted to a string, with leading zeros if necessary.
If the title starts with one of the articles “A”, “An”, or “The”, these are ignored
in sorting the titles. It would be desirable to use a different list for non-English
languages, but such an advanced language option is not yet available. If the
title field is missing, several other fields are checked instead.

Next, the citation labels are determined. These are the strings that are
included in the text by the citation commands, i.e., the arguments of the
\citeauthoryear command. The first argument is the full author list for the
first citation. Typically, this is of the form























Smith (1 author)
Smith and Jones (2 authors)
Smith, Jones, and Baker (3 authors; 4 and 5 authors

are formatted analogously)
Smith et al. (more than 5 authors).

The second argument is the short author list for subsequent citations. This is
the same as the full author list, except when there are 3–5 authors, in which
case this argument has the “et al.” form. The third argument is typically just
the year of publication.

There are a couple of exceptions, however. If there is a reference for which
J. Smith is the first author and another reference for which P. Smith is the
first author, then “Smith” in the above must be replaced by “J. Smith” or
“P. Smith”, respectively. This is regardless of any co-authors and regardless of
whether the years are the same or not.

Another exception is when there are multiple reference list entries with the
same author list, published in the same year. Then, in the third argument, a
suffix is added to the year, so that we get, e.g., “2002a” and “2002b”.

The third exception is the most complicated one: If two author lists are
different, but both reduce to the same short author list, and are published in the
same year, then there is an ambiguity that must be resolved by adding authors
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to the short (and possibly full) author list until the ambiguity disappears. So
“Smith, Jones, and Baker (2002)” and “Smith, Baker, and Jones (2002)” are
not abbreviated in the short list. With “Smith, Jones, Baker, Taylor, and White
(2002)” and “Smith, Baker, Jones, and Brown (2002)”, the short forms become
“Smith, Jones, et al. (2002)” and “Smith, Baker, et al. (2002)”, respectively.

In order to handle these situations correctly, an intermediate sorting is done
in apacite.bst. This sorting is done with the following precedence orders: (1)
last name of first author, (2) initials of first author, (3) last name of second
author, or “zzzz” (representing “et al.”) if there are more than two authors, (4)
year, (5) last names of second and subsequent authors if there are more than
two authors, (6) title number. This sorting order ensures that any ambiguous
cases that would ordinarily lead to the same short citation immediately follow
each other. This is not the case if the final sorting order would be used. For
example, “Smith and Brown (2003)” comes between “Smith, Baker, Jones, and
Brown (2002)” and “Smith, Jones, Baker, Taylor, and White (2002)” in the
final reference list. Keeping ambiguities together is important, because BibTEX
does not allow random access to elements of the list of references, only forward
or backward passes through the whole list. Therefore, and because BibTEX
does not have arrays, comparisons between different references can only be
made by storing information from the previous entry in (a few) global strings
and comparing information from the current entry with these strings.

Given this intermediate sorting, it follows that if an entry has the same
author list and year as the previous one, then a year suffix must be added.
If the previous entry did not (yet) have a year suffix, the current one is “b”.
Otherwise, the current one takes the letter from the alphabet following the
one for the previous suffix. By a subsequent backward pass through the list,
the suffix “a” is added when necessary. Actually, apacite.bst uses a number
instead of a letter, and puts it in the argument of a command. This allows
different suffix forms defined by the user. But “a”, “b”, etc. is the default,
required by the APA manual.

Similarly, if the first author of the current entry has the same surname as
the first author of the previous entry, but different initials, then the initials
must be added. Again, a backward pass fixes the first such author.

Finally, if the short citation form of the current entry would be the same as
the short citation form of the previous entry, but the author lists are different,
then authors are added until the ambiguities are resolved. The backward pass
is a little more involved now than with the previous two situations, because
it can also change entries that had already been changed in the forward pass.
Consider, for example, the following three entries: (1) Smith, Baker, Jones, and
Brown (2002), (2) Smith, Jones, Baker, Taylor, and White (2002), (3) Smith,
Jones, Taylor, Baker, and White (2002). Then in the forward pass, the first
one gets the tentative label “Smith et al. (2002)”, then the second becomes
“Smith, Jones, et al. (2002)”, and the third becomes “Smith, Jones, Taylor, et
al. (2002)”. In the backward pass, the second is changed into “Smith, Jones,
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14 E. Meijer

Baker, et al. (2002)” and the first one is changed into “Smith, Baker, et al.
(2002)”.

Now, the final citation labels have been generated and the reference list is
sorted in its final order. Thus, apacite.bst sorts the reference list three times,
whereas most other BibTEX styles only sort it once or twice (or not at all).

A couple of final remarks must be made here. The discussion above assumed
that the cited work actually has an author (or editor acting as author). This
is not always the case. If there is no author, the APA manual requires that
the title must be put in the author position in the reference list and that (an
abbreviation of) the title must be used instead of an author in the citation in
the text. Thus, if there are no authors or editors acting as authors, apacite uses
the title. If there is no title as well, a couple of other fields are checked.

Whether or not an author is available, the user can override sorting and
citation by using the key and/or firstkey fields. When both of these are available,
the contents of the firstkey field are used as full author list and the contents of
the key field are used as short author list for citing purposes. The firstkey then
also determines the sorting of the entry. When one of these two fields is present
but the other not, the available one is also used in the place of the unavailable
one. The apacite documentation contains some examples of situations in which
the key and/or firstkey fields can be exploited fruitfully to format citations and
sort entries correctly.

BibTEX typically handles accents and other nonstandard characters from
Western-European languages well, at least in English documents: “\"{u}” is
treated as “u”, “\ss” is treated as “ss”, and “\ae” is treated as “ae”. However,
in non-English languages this sorting may not be appropriate and one may,
for example, desire that “\"{u}” is treated as “ue”. Numerous problems are
caused by different conventions in different languages. Some examples are given
in the documentation of the amsrefs package. Non-latin scripts (Greek, Hebrew,
Arabic, Chinese, etc.) may not be handled correctly as well. I am not able to
judge this, nor does it seem to be a problem that must be solved in apacite.
It has been announced that BibTEX 1.0, when it will be released, will support
non-English languages as well.

If one only has a few sorting problems, then BibTEX can be tricked by using
the \APACSortNoop command. This is a LATEX command provided by apacite. It
has one mandatory argument, but it outputs nothing. However, BibTEX does
not know this and uses the contents of this command to sort the entry. For
example,

author = {M{\"{u}}ller, Gerd},

is sorted as “muller  g”, whereas

author = {{\APACSortNoop{Mueller}}M{\"{u}}ller, Gerd},

is sorted as “muellermuller  g”, which typically results in the correct order-
ing. In the typeset document, both look like “Müller”. Note that the extra
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pair of braces around the \APACSortNoop command are necessary to suggest
to BibTEX that it is an “accent”. The specification

author = {\APACSortNoop{Mueller}M{\"{u}}ller, Gerd},

is sorted as “apacsortnoopmuellermuller  g”, which is incorrect. Of course,
when one writes a document in Greek, referring to many authors using the
Greek script, using \APACSortNoop to achieve the correct sorting would not
be very convenient. Apparently, when using the ISO-8859-7 encoding, both the
Greek and the Latin entries are sorted correctly, but all Latin entries precede
all Greek entries. This may or may not be acceptable.

3.2 Reference list formatting

Most of the formatting of the reference list is fairly straightforward. There
are many differences with most other bibliography styles, but most of these
are small and straightforward formatting differences, like “Address: Publisher”
instead of “Publisher, Address”. However, because the APA manual has a large
number of peculiarities (e.g., it requires “Address: Publisher” for a book, but
“Organization, Address” for unpublished manuscripts), the code is much longer
than for other styles.

Some of the idiosyncratic requirements of the APA manual have led to the
introduction of fields in the .bib file that are supported by apacite. See section 5
for a description of these fields. Evidently, the support of these fields requires
code in apacite.bst that formats these fields. But this code is fairly simple
as well.

Another complication of the APA requirements is that the title (name) of a
computer program or software and/or its manual, a programming language, and
a message to a forum or a newsgroup, should not be formatted in italics. These
kinds of references would normally be put in a @misc entry, although manuals
would also frequently be put in a @manual entry, but this reduces to @misc in
apacite. However, titles of other kinds of references that are also typically put in
a @misc entry, such as internet pages and motion pictures, must be formatted
in italics. Rather than defining different entry types for these, which would
make apacite less compatible with other bibliography styles, this is solved in
apacite by using the type field. If the contents of this field are \bibmessage,
\bibcomputersoftware, or one of a couple of related commands, apacite.bst
formats the title in upright instead of italics. Adding a type field to a @misc

(or @manual) entry in a .bib file will probably do not any harm with other
bibliography styles, so this is probably only a minor nuisance.

An apacite feature that shows up in the .bbl files, but has been edited out
of the stylized .bbl files for the examples in section 2, is that apacite.bst

inserts an \APACinsertmetastar command at the beginning of each reference
list entry, i.e., directly after (the arguments of) the \bibitem command, before
the authors of the entry in the reference list. For the entry in the examples,
this would look like
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\APACinsertmetastar{MaBaMc1988}

In a manuscript describing a meta-analysis, i.e., a quantitative analysis using
results from other studies as data, the studies that have been used in the meta-
analysis must be included in the reference list, preceded by an asterisk (⋆). The
\APACinsertmetastar inserts this asterisk if the entry MaBaMc1988 was used
in the meta-analysis, and omits it otherwise. In section 4 below, it is explained
how this is done.

The APA manual requires that in the reference list, titles of works are
formatted in sentence-style. That is, the first word of the title (and of the
subtitle, when present) starts with a capital, but all other words are in lower
case, except for proper names, acronyms, etc. Because many other styles require
that all important words of titles (or sometimes only of titles of standalone
works such as books) are capitalized, it is best to capitalize the words in the
.bib file. apacite.bst uses a BibTEX command (change.case$) that converts
strings to sentence-style. Of course, BibTEX does not know which words are
proper names. Therefore, the user has to “protect” such words (or their first
letters) by including them between an additional pair of braces. Thus,

title = {Cognitive Functions of Centenarians: The {Tokyo}

{Metropolitan} {Centenarian} {Study}},

is formatted as Cognitive functions of centenarians: The Tokyo Metropolitan

Centenarian Study, which is desired, whereas

title = {Cognitive Functions of Centenarians: The Tokyo

Metropolitan Centenarian Study},

is formatted as Cognitive functions of centenarians: The tokyo metropolitan

centenarian study, which is incorrect. Note that BibTEX knows that after a
colon, a subtitle is started, so that the ‘T’ of “The” is always capitalized.
Unfortunately, however, this is not the case with the question mark (‘?’) and
the exclamation point (‘!’). So it must be remembered that if the main title ends
with a question mark or an exclamation point, the first word of the subtitle
must be protected as well. The same holds when the main title ends with a
period (‘.’), but this makes more sense, because a period is used for many other
purposes than ending a title.

BibTEX does not support options. Therefore, it is not straightforward to
change the capitalization behavior of apacite (as users often request) without
conflicting with APA style. However, the implementation described above is
especially inconvenient for German users. In German, all nouns are capitalized.
Therefore, users would have to protect each noun of each German title. Partly
because of the introduction of the language support in apacite (see section 7),
this has become a pressing problem. In experimental versions of apacite, this
has been implemented since 2006 by inserting

\APACrefbtitle{Cognitive Functions of Centenarians}{%

Cognitive functions of centenarians}
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in the .bbl file (or \APACrefatitle for articles). That is, the title is inserted
twice: once capitalized and once in sentence style. The default still gives the
sentence-style title, but by redefining the command, e.g.,

\renewcommand{\APACrefbtitle}[2]{#1}

the capitalized version is obtained. Moreover, this redefinition can in principle
be done locally, i.e., separately for each entry. Thus, German titles could be
capitalized, whereas English titles are in sentence style. However, it will require
some tricks by the user to implement such sophisticated behavior. Future ver-
sions of apacite may provide easier support for this.

4 The citation commands

As mentioned above, standard LATEX only provides the \cite command for
citation, whereas author-year styles need at least two. Therefore, packages like
natbib, harvard, chicago, amsrefs, and apacite define additional citation com-
mands. Unfortunately, they use different commands, so that a LATEX docu-
ment that is intended to be used with one of these packages cannot be used
with another by just changing the \usepackage line. The commands that are
defined in apacite.sty are the commands that are also used in theapa.sty,
and straightforward extensions thereof. This is for historical reasons, because
apacite started out as an adaptation of theapa and because theapa also aimed
at implementing the rules of the APA manual. The apacite documentation has
stated for some time that “future versions of apacite will support the natbib
citation commands”, but this still has not been implemented yet.

The basic citation commands provided by apacite are \cite, \citeA,
\citeauthor, and \citeyear. Analogous to the standard LATEX \cite com-
mand, these commands have one mandatory argument, which is a list of keys
that identify which works are cited. The commands have two optional argu-
ments. The first optional argument, included between ‘<’ and ‘>’ signs, is a
prefix, which is to be included before the actual citations. The second optional
argument, included between ‘[’ and ‘]’ signs, is a postfix, which is to be included
after the actual citations. \cite gives a parenthetical citation, \citeA provides
an in-text citation, \citeauthor only cites the authors, and \citeyear only
cites the year (within parentheses). Additionally, apacite defines the \citeNP

and \citeyearNP commands. Here, NP stands for “no parentheses”. They are
equivalent to the versions without NP, except that the parentheses are left out.

The usage and results of these citation commands are illustrated in Table 1.
It is clear that not all possibilities are useful for each command, but they are
provided to make the structure of the commands the same, which is convenient
for both the user and for the design of the commands.

In addition to the citation commands mentioned, there are also full and
short versions of them (except \citeyear and \citeyearNP), e.g., \fullcite
and \shortcite. When a cited work has 3–5 authors, the basic citation com-
mands give the full list of authors the first time a work is cited, but only the
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Table 1: Examples of usage of basic citation commands

Command Result
\cite<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} (e.g., Jones, 2001; Ross, 1987, p. 11)
\citeA<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} e.g., Jones (2001); Ross (1987, p. 11)
\citeauthor<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} e.g., Jones; Ross, p. 11
\citeyear<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} (e.g., 2001; 1987, p. 11)
\citeNP<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} e.g., Jones, 2001; Ross, 1987, p. 11
\citeyearNP<e.g.,>[p.~11]{Jone01,Ross87} e.g., 2001; 1987, p. 11

first author and “et al.” in subsequent citations. The full versions always give
the full list in this case, whereas the short versions always give the abbreviat-
ed list. For one or two authors, all citation commands always give all authors,
whereas for six or more authors, all citation commands always give the abbre-
viated form. More details about the full and short author lists have been given
in section 3.1.

Furthermore, apacite supports the general LATEX \nocite command. How-
ever, the APA manual requires that only works that are cited in the text
should be included in the reference list, which implies that \nocite should
not be used in manuscripts submitted to APA journals. There is one exception
to this rule. As mentioned in section 3.2, in a manuscript describing a meta-
analysis, the studies that have been used in the meta-analysis do not have
to be cited, but they must be included in the reference list, preceded by an
asterisk. Instead of tweaking the \nocite command itself, apacite supplies the
\nocitemeta command for this purpose. In addition to the \nocite command,
\nocitemeta defines a command \flagmeta@〈cite-key〉, which is checked by
the \APACinsertmetastar command already mentioned in section 3.2. In this
way, it is determined whether the asterisk must be inserted in the reference
list or not. The \nocitemeta command also redefines an internal command
\APAC@metaprenote, so that when \nocitemeta is used in the document, a
message appears at the beginning of the reference list. This message explains
the meaning of the asterisks, as required by the APA manual.

5 Contents of the .bib file

The information that is used by LATEX/BibTEX to generate the citations and
reference list must be stored by the user in one or more files with the .bib

extension. A detailed overview of the contents of the .bib file is given in Kopka
and Daly (2004, section 12.2), Mittelbach and Goossens (2004, section 13.2),
and in the apacite documentation. The six most frequently used entry types
and their typical fields are listed in Table 2.

Note that a book typically has an author or an editor, whereas a chapter in a
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Table 2: The typical fields of six frequently used entry types.
article book incollection techreport phdthesis misc
author author author author author author

editor editor
year year year year year year
title title title title title title

type type type
journal booktitle
volume
number number
pages pages

address address address address address
publisher publisher institution school publisher

book (@incollection) typically has both. The title field of an @incollection

gives the title of the article (chapter) in the book, whereas booktitle gives the
title of the whole book. Historically, in BibTEX, a @book has a publisher, whereas
a @techreport is published by an institution, and this role is played by a school
for theses and by an organization for an @unpublished.

To be able to obey the rules of the APA manual, apacite provides several
fields and reference types that are not described in the standard BibTEX doc-
umentation. Furthermore, the meaning and usage of many fields and reference
types that are described there have been altered somewhat.

The following reference types are defined in apacite but not available in
other BibTEX styles: @magazine (for a magazine article), @newspaper (for a
newspaper article), @intechreport (for an article in an edited report), and
@lecture (for a seminar, a paper presented at a meeting or a conference, etc.).
Finally, apacite provides the @literal reference type. If the other categories do
not format the item correctly, this category can be used. The idea is that the
user supplies the complete formatting of the reference. This is, however, rarely
necessary, because most uncommon references can be formatted correctly with
the @misc reference type. The @literal has been mainly introduced to be able
to format references to legal court cases correctly. The APA manual discusses
these, but they have not been explicitly implemented in apacite. The camel suite
provides extensive support for citing court cases, so authors who frequently cite
court cases may want to have a look at this suite.

The following fields are defined in apacite but are not available in (most)
other BibTEX styles:

chair The chair(s) of a symposium or meeting. Used for lectures.

day The day of the month on which the referenced item was published, pro-
duced, or presented. Mainly used for articles in daily or weekly magazines
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or newspapers, for lectures (although the APA manual only specifies the
month), and electronic documents.

englishtitle The English translation of the title of an item with a non-English
title. The APA manual requires that if the referenced work has a non-
English title, an English translation should be given as well. Because
apacite now contains some support for other languages of the main doc-
ument (see section 7), the meaning of this field will probably change
somewhat in a future version of apacite.

firstkey The firstkey field, if not empty, is used as “author” for the first citation
to an item. Subsequent citations then use the key field. This can be used
if there is no author or editor field that can be used for citations, or in
certain cases with corporate authors, where the citation in the text uses
an abbreviation of the author’s name for second and subsequent citations,
where the abbreviation is introduced in the first citation. It can also be
used to “trick” the system in difficult cases.

lastchecked The date on which a web page has last been viewed.

original* The APA manual prescribes that one should always refer to the edi-
tion that is actually used. So if one uses a translation or an unchanged
reprint of an earlier published work, the translation or reprint should
be referenced. However, in these cases, publication details of the original
work should be mentioned as well. An example of this was the work by
Freud mentioned in section 1. Therefore, apacite supports several fields
in which this information can be given. These fields are originaladdress,
originalbooktitle, originaledition, originaleditor, originaljournal, originalnum-
ber, originalpages, originalpublisher, originalvolume, and originalyear. These
fields have the same meaning as their counterparts without the “original”
prefix, except that they refer to the book or journal in which the work
was originally published.

BibTEX also has a crossref field and it would be more elegant if this
could be used to link the original publication to the cited work, but
this does not work well. BibTEX uses this field to copy missing fields in
the current entry from the crossreferenced entry. This is done before the
information is handed over to apacite.bst, so it is not possible to capture
this information. This feature is primarily intended for articles in a book,
so that the editor, book title, address, publisher, and possibly other details
of the book can be copied from the entry for the whole book. However,
if both the translation and the original work are a book, each with a
different publisher, the publisher field of the translation is not empty and
thus the publisher field of the original work is not copied to the translation.
Moreover, even if such information is copied, then apacite.bstwould not
be able to assess whether it belongs to the translation or to the original
work. Finally, note that if two or more articles from the same book (i.e.,
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with the same crossref field) are cited, BibTEX includes the whole book
as an additional item in the reference list. This is not allowed by the APA
manual, so the crossref field should not be used.

The amsrefs package solves these problems by allowing nested fields (with-
in a LATEX, not a BibTEX, context), called compound fields, e.g., a trans-
lation field that contains all the information (journal, volume, pages, etc.)
of a complete entry as subfields.

symposium The name of the symposium or meeting at which a lecture was
given.

text Used for items of type @literal. This field contains the complete literal
text to be used in the reference list.

translator The translator of a book or article.

url The url (web address) of a web page.

6 Customization

The default behavior of apacite is intended to adhere to the rules of the APA
manual as strictly as possible. There are, however, many journals, universities,
and publishers that define their own citation styles, which are very similar to
the APA style. Therefore, it is convenient that relatively small and/or straight-
forward changes to the default behavior can be easily made. apacite supports
this in two ways: It provides several options to change parts of its behavior,
and it defines most formatting characteristics through commands, which can
be redefined by users in their own style files or before \begin{document} in
their .tex files.

Apart from a couple of technical options, there are options to turn author
indexing on and off and to control the formatting of the author index (see
section 8), to choose whether the reference list should be put in a section or
in a chapter, to choose whether the reference list section or chapter should be
numbered or not, whether the reference list must be included in the table of
contents or not, and whether the reference list should be started on a new page.

Most of the punctuation used in the citations and reference list is imple-
mented through LATEX commands instead of explicit symbols. Consequently,
the user can fine-tune the behavior of apacite by redefining these commands,
through \renewcommand after apacite has been loaded. For example, the open-
ing parenthesis of a citation is defined in the command \BBOP and the closing
parenthesis is defined in the command \BBCP. The default values are ‘(’ and
‘)’, but by including the commands

\renewcommand{\BBOP}{[}

\renewcommand{\BBCP}{]}
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after loading apacite, a typical citation will look like ‘[Jones, 2001]’ instead of
the default ‘(Jones, 2001)’.

An example of a customizable command that changes the formatting behav-
ior of apacite is \bibliographytypesize, which defines the size of the font to
be used for the reference list. By default, it is \normalsize, but for Wansbeek
and Meijer (2000), I defined it as \small (and even then the reference list took
up 34 pages). Other examples are \bibleftmargin and \bibindent, which
define the indentation of the entries in the reference list, and \bibitemsep,
which defines the amount of vertical white space between entries in the refer-
ence list.

There are many specific pieces of text that are put into the reference list
or a citation by apacite. Examples are “et al.”, “in press”, “and”, and “Tech.
Rep.”. Almost all of these are to some extent language-specific, and sometimes
style-specific even within the same language. Therefore, they are implemented
through LATEX commands, so that users can easily change them.

Experimental versions of apacite (2006 and later) have more rigorously shift-
ed formatting from BibTEX to LATEX. A still relatively simple example of this
(capitalization of titles) was given in section 3.2 above.

7 Language support

The APA is, of course, American, and therefore the rules in the APA manual
are also based on the (U.S.) English language. Because apacite was primarily
designed to implement the APA rules, apacite originally did not contain explicit
support for other languages. However, as mentioned above, most language-
specific elements have been implemented in the form of LATEX commands, so
that users could define their own LATEX package in which these elements were
changed. This widens the applicability of apacite considerably. Many journals in
non-English languages and universities in countries where other languages are
spoken base their rules on the APA manual. Therefore, it is efficient that, with a
few adaptations, apacite can also be used in these circumstances. Because of its
importance, since 2005, apacite has contained some explicit language support,
so that users do not have to make their own adaptations.

The apacite distribution now contains files that have names according to the
construction 〈language〉.apc, i.e., english.apc, dutch.apc, etc. These files
contain the language-specific modifications of apacite, mainly translations of
terms like “and”, “Ed.”, etc., and have been written by apacite users that are
(native) speakers of the languages involved. For example, apacite.sty contains
the line

\newcommand{\BBAB}{and} % between authors in text

and dutch.apc redefines this as

\renewcommand{\BBAB}{en}
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If the babel, german, or ngerman package is loaded, apacite is able to determine
the language of the document that is processed. Then the corresponding .apc

file, when available, is read. In this way, language-specific elements are changed
to the relevant language. This is done fully automatically, the user does not have
to do anything explicitly. Sometimes an .apc file makes some assumptions (such
as greek.apc, which assumes ISO-8859-7 encoding) or makes some choices
that are nontrivial. Of course, when the definitions in the relevant .apc file
are different from the desired ones, users can redefine them again after loading
apacite.

One file is defined for each “language”, which can be used for sev-
eral “dialects” (in babel terminology). For example, english.apc is also
used if the language is “american”. See the documentation of the babel
and (n)german packages for a list of dialects of the language files that are
recognized. The language files that are currently (July 2007) available are:
dutch.apc, english.apc, german.apc, greek.apc, ngerman.apc, norsk.apc,
spanish.apc, and swedish.apc. If an .apc file is not available for the required
language, users can use one of the supplied ones as a template and write their
own. These will be included in a next version of apacite when they are sent to
me.

Specifically, apacite tries to determine the relevant language file as follows:
The abovementioned packages keep a numbered list of loaded languages, with
0 (zero) being the default language, typically English. The name of a lan-
guage is mapped to its number by the command \l@〈language〉, so typical-
ly \l@english is 0, but also \l@american is 0 if the “american” language
is loaded. The number of the currently active language is analogously stored
in the command \language. Furthermore, the name of the currently active
language is stored in the command \languagename. Now, apacite checks at
\begin{document} which language is active. Then, it is checked whether the
file \languagename.apc can be found by TEX. If not, it is checked whether
\language is equal to \l@〈language〉 for one of the languages that are supplied
in the apacite distribution, which should cover “dialects” of known languages.

The language support in apacite is still very limited. There are many aspects
that are not yet covered, like different forms of dates (month-day vs. day-
month). The babelbib package offers very sophisticated support of different
languages in the reference list and a future version of apacite may use some of
its features.

8 Generating an author index

The apacite package contains an option to (almost) automatically generate an
author index. In this case, the apacite package automatically loads the index
package that supports multiple indexes, so that one can have a subject index as
well as an author index. In apacite.sty, an author index is defined, which has
the identifier string “autx”. The \indexentry commands for MakeIndex are
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written to an .adx file and the formatted index should be written to an .and

file by MakeIndex. The heading of the author index is defined in the command
\authorindexname, which can be redefined by the user.

To use the author index option, the apacitex.bst BibTEX style file must
be requested in the \bibliographystyle command. The author index is then
included by putting

\printindex[autx]

at the point in the LATEX document where the index is supposed to appear.
Correct generation of the author index is done by the MakeIndex program and
generally requires a few additional LATEX runs.

The apacite package provides options to change the appearance of the index
somewhat. With the index option, the indexing facility is turned on, but the
theindex environment is not explicitly (re)defined by apacite. The stdindex
option explicitly uses the definition of the theindex environment that is defined
in the index package [1995/09/28]. With this definition, the index does not
appear in the table of contents. With the tocindex option, this definition is
augmented with a table of contents entry. Finally, with the emindex option,
there are some alternative definitions. It writes a table of contents entry as
well, but the index itself is now set in two columns using the multicol package
instead of the \twocolumn command, the text of the index is set in small type,
and the page head is not put in uppercase.

A small example document (doc3.tex) that uses the indexing facility is the
following:

\documentclass{article}

\usepackage[emindex]{apacite}

\begin{document}

\citeA{MaBaMc1988} found that fit indexes may be unreliable.

But some are better than others \cite{MaBaMc1988}.

\bibliographystyle{apacitex}

\bibliography{db1}

\printindex[autx]

\end{document}

It differs only slightly from the earlier example file doc2.tex. The only differ-
ences are the emindex option of the apacite package, the apacitex bibliography
style instead of apacite, and the inclusion of the \printindex command.

The corresponding BibTEX run generates the file doc3.bbl, with (a.o.) the
following contents:

\bibitem[\protect\citeauthoryear{Marsh\AX{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.},

Balla\AX{balla jr @Balla, J.~R.}, \BBA{}

McDonald\AX{mcdonald rp @McDonald, R.~P.}}{%

Marsh\AX{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.} et al.}{1988}]{MaBaMc1988}

Marsh, H.~W.\AX{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.},

Balla, J.~R.\AX{balla jr @Balla, J.~R.}, \&

McDonald, R.~P.\AX{mcdonald rp @McDonald, R.~P.}
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This shows that the connection between the .bbl file and the author index is
through \AX commands that are included in the .bbl file. These are responsible
for the author indexing facilities. \AX is essentially the same as \index[autx].
The example also illustrates that apacite uses the 〈key〉@〈visual〉 method of
indexing, where 〈key〉 indicates how the item should be sorted, whereas 〈visual〉
indicates how it should be formatted in the index. This method solves some
problems (found in earlier versions of apacite) with accents, lower case letters,
and braces, which led to incorrect sorting of the index. Like the sorting key of
the reference list the 〈key〉 here is in lower case, with all accents and braces
removed.

After the third LATEX run, the file doc3.aux contains the following lines

\bibcite{MaBaMc1988}{\citeauthoryear{Marsh\AX{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.},

Balla\AX{balla jr @Balla, J.~R.}, \BBA{}

McDonald\AX{mcdonald rp @McDonald, R.~P.}}{Marsh\AX{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.}

et al.}{1988}}

\@writefile{autx}{\indexentry{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.}{1}}

The \@writefile command writes the indexing information to the .adx file.
The result is that after the third LATEX run, the file doc3.adx contains several
lines of the form

\indexentry{marsh hw @Marsh, H.~W.}{1}

After the third LATEX run, which gives the final formatted document if the
indexing facility is not used, the MakeIndex program must be invoked to gen-
erate the author index. This is done by a (shell) command like

makeindex -o doc3.and doc3.adx

or by clicking on the corresponding options in a GUI-based TEX distribution.
MakeIndex then reads the indexing information from doc3.adx and writes the
formatted index to doc3.and. The latter file has the following contents:

\begin{theindex}

\item Balla, J.~R., 1

\indexspace

\item Marsh, H.~W., 1

\item McDonald, R.~P., 1

\end{theindex}

Like most files discussed here, this is a LATEX file. It can be edited when desired.
In the subsequent (fourth) LATEX run, this file is processed by LATEX at the
position of the \printindex command. After the fourth LATEX run, the typeset
document is complete. Thus, with author indexing, the following sequence of
programs is run: (1) LATEX, (2) BibTEX, (3) LATEX, (4) LATEX, (5) MakeIndex,
(6) LATEX. With very complex documents, like the apacite manual, additional
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Marsh, Balla, and McDonald (1988) found that fit indexes may be unreliable.
But some are better than others (Marsh et al., 1988).

References

Marsh, H. W., Balla, J. R., & McDonald, R. P. (1988). Goodness-of-fit indexes
in confirmatory factor analysis: The effect of sample size. Psychological

Bulletin, 103, 391–410.

Author Index

Balla, J. R., 1 Marsh, H. W., 1
McDonald, R. P., 1

Figure 3: Typeset document using bibliography style apacitex and using the
apacite LATEX package with option emindex.

LATEX runs may be necessary to resolve all cross-references, and MakeIndex

may have to be invoked twice.

The resulting typeset document is shown in Figure 3.

The author indexing part works very well for most commonly encountered
cases. However, it does not work (entirely) correctly if special measures need
to be taken to get them formatted correctly in BibTEX (citations, reference
list). Examples from the APA manual that lead to undesirable or incorrectly
formatted entries in the author index are rare types of “authors” as in “Bender,
J. (Director).” and “Bulatao, E. (with Winford, C. A.).”. These problems are
caused by the “tricks” that are necessary to make BibTEX format them correctly
in the reference list.

An easy solution to incorrect formatting in the author index is to edit the
.bbl file manually. This should be done at a time when BibTEX will not have
to be run again. Otherwise, the changes would be overwritten by the next
BibTEX run. This editing of the .bbl file is not in the LATEX-spirit, but in
my experience — I used it for two books with lots of references (Meijer, 1998;
Wansbeek & Meijer, 2000), with a previous version of apacite that caused many
more problematic cases — this takes very little time, usually only minutes
(compare that with the time spent on writing a book, or with the time that
would be necessary to manually make an author index). The correct author
index could also be obtained by editing the final .and file, which contains the
final formatted author index. However, it is more convenient to edit the .bbl

file, which is usually “final” at a much earlier stage.

Just as with the sorting of the reference list, the index may not be sorted
as desired for certain languages if there are accents or other “special” charac-
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ters. Different scripts may not be handled entirely correctly either. These are
problems out of the reach of apacite.

9 Compatibility

There are two kinds of compatibility that can be distinguished. The first is that
input files that can be used with apacite can also be used with other packages,
so that one can quickly switch from one citation style to another. In particular,
this means that the same reference types and fields can be used in the .bib file
and these should have the same meaning, and that the same citation commands
can be used in the .tex file and these should have the same meaning as well.
The second kind of compatibility is that apacite can be used together with other
packages or programs without errors or undesirable side-effects.

The first kind is very important. If one has to write a completely different
.bib file for different citation styles, there does not seem to be an advantage
in using BibTEX. The reference list may just as well be written explicitly in
LATEX then. However, not even this point can be achieved completely, although
the vast majority of the items will be the same for different styles. But there
remain a number of choices that are style-specific and that lead to differences
in the .bib file. Examples from the APA manual are:� If a referenced book is volume III according to its title page, this should

be referenced as Vol. 3 according to the APA manual rules, but that may
not be the case with other styles.� Publisher names should be abbreviated according to the APA manual,
e.g., “John Wiley & Sons” becomes “Wiley”. Other styles do not do this.� Yearbooks like Annual Review of Psychology should be treated as journals
according to the APA rules, whereas other styles treat these as books.

Of course, the additional fields (such as translator and the original* fields) that
are used by apacite but are not defined in other BibTEX styles are apacite-
specific. These fields are ignored by other citation styles, which usually means
that such styles do not require this information and the work is formatted
correctly. Analogously, the apacite-specific reference types such as @lecture

are not explicitly supported by other styles. These will treat such references as
being of type @misc. Whether this results in a satisfactory formatting of the
reference varies and depends primarily on the amount of information in the
entry that is ignored.

Thus, not all entries in a .bib file that is designed to be used with apacite
will be suitable for some other citation styles. On the other hand, most citation
styles and journals are not as critical as APA journals and many styles in
psychology and other social sciences (including economics) are very similar, so
a .bib file that is tailor-made for apacite is likely to be suitable enough for the
styles of most relevant alternative journals.
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The situation for .tex files is less positive. The apacite citation commands
are directly based on those of its immediate predecessor, theapa. But the use
of ‘<’ and ‘>’ for prefixes is not used by other packages. The influential nat-
bib package uses \citep and \citet instead of \cite and \citeA, and uses
many more alternative commands. The chicago package uses \citeA instead of
\citeauthor, many “numerical” citation styles only recognize \cite, and so
forth. Because the different citation packages use different commands, or use
the same commands with different meanings, it is difficult to ensure that the
same .tex file can be used with different citation packages.

The second kind of compatibility is also very important, especially with
other packages that are complementary to apacite in some sense. It would be
very annoying having to choose between using babel and apacite, or between
hyperref and apacite, etc. These packages serve totally different purposes, cannot
be compared usefully, and are more valuable when they can be used jointly.

Up to 2005, there have been some compatibility problems between apacite
and some other packages, most notably hyperref and several packages that
support multiple bibliographies (bibtopic, bibunits, multibbl, multibib, splitbib).
These problems have now been largely solved, although a few issues are still
unresolved.

Most programs for converting LATEX to other formats (rtf, html) do not
support apacite satisfactorily as well. It appears that the TEX4ht converter cur-
rently works best. This largely operates on a lower-level TEX and uses LATEX to
translate macros (commands) to such lower-level TEX commands. Thus, it sup-
ports package- and user-defined LATEX commands in principle. Other converters
must include code for every LATEX command. Therefore, they are not able to
handle user-defined changes and they support package-defined commands only
if these are also programmed in the converter. This is less flexible and leads to
more problems.

The natbib package is a general purpose citation package that is intended to
work with a broad range of BibTEX (and non-BibTEX) styles that generate the
bibliography. The natbib package is quite advanced and can be used to switch
easily between completely different citation styles. Furthermore, the apparent
popularity of natbib has inspired writers of packages that would otherwise be
incompatible with natbib to write code to resolve these incompatibilities. Using
natbib for the citations has some advantages over using apacite for the cita-
tions. The most important ones are natbib’s option of sorting citations within a
single citation command and natbib’s better compatibility with other packages.
However, natbib does not fully comply with the APA rules. Therefore, for sub-
mission to APA journals, it is necessary to use apacite for the citations. Because
of the leading role of natbib, future versions of apacite will support the natbib
citation commands (with APA-style formatting), but the current version does
not do that.
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10 The future of apacite

The apacite package is maintained fairly actively. This means that I tend to
respond quickly to user questions, requests, and reports of apparent bugs. Fur-
thermore, new features are added to apacite frequently. This has resulted in new
releases that are irregularly issued. The frequency depends on how important
it is to release an update soon and how much time I am able to spend on it,
because the development of apacite has never been one of the main goals of my
employers. I intend to remain actively engaged in the development of apacite,
although I will have to do this mostly in my own (spare) time.

With any kind of software, there is usually a list with known problems
(bugs) and desirable future work (to-do), and apacite is no exception. Some
issues have already been mentioned above, and the documentation of apacite
also gives a list. The number of known problems is fortunately very small.
These problems pertain mainly to rare instances of incorrect formatting and
to a few incompatibilities with other packages. Solving these problems has the
highest priority in the development of apacite. Other developments with high
priority are supporting the natbib citation commands (\citet, \citep, etc.)
and improving and extending the language support, possibly by connecting
with babelbib.

Another direction of development, already mentioned earlier, is increasing
the customizability of the reference list. As stated above, BibTEX does not
explicitly support options, and therefore, customizability takes the shape of
writing flexible LATEX macros to the .bbl file instead of fixed formatting. As
mentioned in section 6, many fixed strings and punctuation elements, have
been implemented through such LATEX commands, which can be redefined by
the user. In experimental versions of apacite, this direction has been followed
further, and future versions of apacite will continue to be developed in this
direction. For example, the .bbl file contains information in the form

\APACjournalVolNumPages{Journal of Applied Psychology}{78}{}{443--449}

The LATEX command \APACjournalVolNumPages, which has four mandatory
arguments (journal, volume, number, pages) does the actual formatting of this
information. This gives much more freedom for customization of the reference
list. Probably, this will lead to a number of additional options to apacite.sty,
but the user (or an external LATEX package) can also completely redefine com-
mands like \APACjournalVolNumPages, thereby having complete freedom over
its formatting. However, this setup still limits the formatting of the reference
list, because, e.g., the year cannot be inserted after the journal. The amsrefs
package does all of its formatting in LATEX and thus does allow such far-reaching
changes. Whether apacite will eventually move in that direction is uncertain.
The formatting and the sorting are to some extent dependent on each other
and the sorting is not done in LATEX. Presently, I believe that some tasks are
better left to BibTEX.
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The main tasks that must still be done in BibTEX, by apacite.bst, are sort-
ing the reference list, generating the citation labels, and making some choices
regarding the formatting of names (authors, editors). These three tasks are
so closely related that they cannot be well separated. It would be desirable
to provide several options for these tasks as well, e.g., generating an unsorted
reference list or one sorted in chronological order (for CV’s), giving full given
names instead of initials, and putting the initials or full given names in front of
the surnames (possibly with the exception of the first author). These are a few
examples of requests that I have received. Although BibTEX does not explicitly
support options, it is still possible to use options by citing pseudo-references
from which the desired behavior can be extracted. Consider, for example, citing
the following entry through \nocite{[unsorted]} :

@bst-option{[unsorted],

}

The .bst file can be written in such a way that it first checks whether there
are references of entry type @bst-option, and then depending on the value of
the citation key (cite$), here [unsorted], changes its behavior. I have had
this idea for a couple of years now and later found out that it had already
been implemented in old versions of the amsxport.bst file of the amsrefs pack-
age. It has not yet been implemented in apacite, because Oren Patashnik has
announced a new version of BibTEX (version 1.0) in which options would be
explicitly supported. However, no signs of its actual development have been
received, so future versions of apacite may contain options in the way described
here.

Finally, although I have my own agenda, suggestions and requests by users
will be taken into account as well and may change priorities.
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apa.cls: A genuine LATEX solution for

psychological research articles

Athanassios Protopapas

Institute for Language & Speech Processing

Maroussi, Greece

E-mail: protopap@ilsp.gr

Psychological research manuscripts must usually conform to the guide-
lines of the American Psychological Association (APA) publication man-
ual. LATEX document class apa.cls implements the structural require-
ments of the manual, so that authors only have to concern themselves
with manuscript content. By separating appearance from content, in
LATEX fashion, apa.cls can provide visually distinct outputs from the
same manuscript file, thus producing manuscript-format or journal-style
documents by switching a processing option. This article presents a bit
of history and context for the development of apa.cls, noting the crit-
ical importance of an active online community of developers and users.
There are several technical issues involved in handling the requirements
of the APA manual, and these are discussed here along with their solu-
tion provided in apa.cls. The special macros and options of apa.cls

are presented, with examples, on the topics of titles/headers, sectioning,
lists, floats, typefaces, appendices, internationalization, and conditionals.

1 Introduction and goals

In the field of psychology, authors of scientific articles are typically required to
submit their manuscripts for publication following the guidelines of the Publi-
cation Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA; Fifth Edition
2001, henceforth simply “the manual”). This set of guidelines is known as “APA
style” (see also apastyle.org). The prescriptions of the manual are not lim-
ited to the usual requirements for double spacing and wide margins (meant
to facilitate the editorial process as it was done in past decades, prior to the
widespread adoption of electronic submission and computer processing), but
also affect many, if not all, possible aspects of formatting, content structuring,
vocabulary, and phrasing.

Naturally, what an author writes is not something that the computer can
help with, as long as s/he has something to say. How an author formats the
document, however, is not something that the author should have to deal with,
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at any point during preparation of the manuscript. In contrast to the users of
“word processing” software monsters, readers of this journal are familiar with
the obvious fact that the appearance of a document is separable from, and
largely independent of, the document’s content. Moreover, technology allows
most of the formatting concerns to be handled automatically, thus freeing the
author to consider issues of content and structure. In particular, LATEX is an
extremely valuable tool built around this fundamental concept.

At a first approach, then, the existence of a set of guidelines for formatting
manuscripts presents an obvious challenge to the LATEX user. This challenge
makes up the initial requirement for an APA-style processing option within the
context of LATEX. Because the manual defines precisely the form of every page
of the manuscript, and not simply how to handle individual issues within a
generic text form, the desired processing option must be a LATEX class and not
a style package. Using a document class, LATEX is assigned the task of handling
the appearance of the entire, complete document.

Beyond this first typesetting goal, which concerns submitting manuscripts
to journal editors, the manual presents an additional problem for the APA-style
writer. Specifically, by double-spacing the entire text and removing tables, fig-
ures, and footnotes from the point in the text where they are relevant, the
manual ensures that the resulting manuscript is so highly unreadable and aes-
thetically offensive that it is not appropriate for dissemination. Taking into
account the often extremely long delay between submission and appearance in
print, this can be a serious impediment to the timely spread of useful scientific
information.

Thus the goal of a comprehensive approach to the APA style within the
scope of LATEX must include an option to present a reasonably typeset article
with easy to follow text and properly placed floating elements. Because LATEX
facilitates, indeed enforces, the separation of form from content, it is in fact
possible to create a number of visually distinct forms of the same content,
based on different typesetting options. This is what apa.cls accomplishes for
the APA-style writer.

In summary, the main set of constraints that have guided the development
of apa.cls are:� For the production of manuscripts for submission to journal editors, full

conformance to the specifications of the manual to the extent that can
be handled automatically.� Alternative document form familiar and easily readable for the audience
of technical psychological literature.� No effort on the part of the author related to the appearance of the
manuscript or of the alternative form(s).� Conformance to the standard LATEX conventions and macros for common
elements such as sectioning, captions etc.
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specific usage, aiming to support the LATEX user as much as the APA-style
author.

In the following sections I describe how these principles were applied in the
development of apa.cls and I show the extent to which the stated goals for
the document class have been achieved.

2 Overview and context of development

2.1 The relevance of historical context

The manual specifies precisely what each of the manuscript pages must contain.
For example, manuscript page 1 (the “title page”) must contain the page header
and page number at the top right corner, a capitalized short title following the
label “Running head:”, the manuscript title, the author names grouped by
institution followed by the corresponding affiliation(s) in a separate line, and
so on. Figure 1 shows a few pages from a manuscript conforming to these rules.
Note the separate pages for “Abstract,” “Author Note,” “Footnotes,” “Figure
Captions,” as well as the table and figure pages.

Each of the manual specifications poses a separate problem. Some of these
problems are relatively simple, such as setting the margins, headers, line spac-
ing, (no) hyphenation etc. These can be addressed with standard LATEX options,
macros, or packages. At the time the first version of the predecessors of apa.cls
was created, more than ten years ago, before the advent of LATEX2e and the
now more or less standard distrubutions, these issues were already easy to
address with TEX commands such as for length setting. Today things are even
easier, thanks to improvements and additions such as the geometry package,
fancyhdr, spacing, etc. APA style, however, prescribed a number of much
more complicated requirements that were not so straightforward to address
with parameter setting approaches. These include sectioning, captions, floats,
citations, footnotes, and a few others.

Fortunately, apa.cls was not created in a void. A number of LATEX con-
tributors had already worked on some of the most important components of
APA requirements, including citations and sectioning. Among style files such
as theapa, newapa, and newapa2, the approach of Young U. Ryu was the most
complete and up-to-date at the time, and also addressed APA guidelines for
lists, which deviate significantly from the LATEX standard. Other packages,
not tailored specifically to APA style but serving related purposes for other
types of documents, were also available in CTAN. Among those, endfloat

and endnote were probably the least dispensable, while fancyheader (later
renamed fancyhdr) provided useful additional flexibility.

Perhaps the most severe APA-specific obstacle to the creation of a fully
functional apa.clswas a fully conforming and well-behaving bibliography style
to handle both in-text citations and document-end reference lists. This problem
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APA style example 1

Running head: EXAMPLE OF APA STYLE TYPESETTING

An example of typesetting using apa.cls

Athanassios Protopapas

Institute for Language & Speech Processing

Second Author and Third Author

Another Institution, Somewhere

Contact info: Athanassios Protopapas

Institute for Language & Speech Processing

Artemidos 6 & Epidavrou

GR-15125 MAROUSSI

Greece

Phone: +30 210 6875409

Fax: +30 210 6854270

e-mail: protopap@ilsp.gr

APA style example 2

Abstract

The assignment of stress when reading Greek can be based on lexical and orthographic

information. 170 seventh-grade children read lists of isolated words and pseudowords. A

large proportion of stress assignment errors were made in pseudoword reading, especially

on the items that do not follow the most frequent penultimate stress pattern. Analysis of

text corpora indicates that ignoring written stress diacritics would result in less than 1%

errors, without taking into account disambiguating effects of context. It is tentatively

suggested that, in reading Greek, stress assignment is primarily lexical. The results are

consistent with a hypothesis that the bisyllabic trochee is the default metrical frame in

Greek. APA style example 3

An example of typesetting using apa.cls

Reading words entails, among other things, assembly of the phonological code

making up the word’s pronunciation. In addition to putting together the appropriate

string of phonemes, on the segmental level, stress must affect the output on the metrical

level. In a language with lexical stress that can vary its position on the word, stress

assignment cannot be a standard routine but must be lexically informed. Therefore, for

each word, the reader has to determine the correct stress location and modify the

pronunciation plan for the corresponding syllable accordingly. If the written form of the

language provides diacritics indicating stress position, it is reasonable to expect that these

diacritics will be typically used by the readers to enhance reading performance.

However, it is not possible to characterize the typical usage of diacritics based on

words: because lexical representations must include stress assignment, external sources of

stress information (such as written diacritics) cannot be distinguished from internal

sources (such as stored information in the mental lexicon). Pseudowords, on the other

hand, which have no lexical representations, are expected to be read via a standard

decoding routine on the basis of the written information, which is the only available

source (as long as the pseudoword do not resemble words sufficiently to be read by

analogy). Here I present evidence, from schoolchildren reading pseudowords, suggesting

that stress diacritics are not fully utilitized, that is, that stress assignment is sometimes

made without regard to the written diacritic. I relate this counterintuitive result to

analyses of stress assignment statistics in Greek text, the results of which call into

question the reliability of stress diacritics.

Stress in Modern Greek

In Standard Modern Greek (henceforth plainly “Greek”), the stress domain is the

phonological word (Malikouti-Drachman & Drachman, 1989; Petrounias, 2002), which

APA style example 3

An example of typesetting using apa.cls

Reading words entails, among other things, assembly of the phonological code

making up the word’s pronunciation. In addition to putting together the appropriate

string of phonemes, on the segmental level, stress must affect the output on the metrical

level. In a language with lexical stress that can vary its position on the word, stress

assignment cannot be a standard routine but must be lexically informed. Therefore, for

each word, the reader has to determine the correct stress location and modify the

pronunciation plan for the corresponding syllable accordingly. If the written form of the

language provides diacritics indicating stress position, it is reasonable to expect that these

diacritics will be typically used by the readers to enhance reading performance.

However, it is not possible to characterize the typical usage of diacritics based on

words: because lexical representations must include stress assignment, external sources of

stress information (such as written diacritics) cannot be distinguished from internal

sources (such as stored information in the mental lexicon). Pseudowords, on the other

hand, which have no lexical representations, are expected to be read via a standard
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Appendix

List of wordsde DE kajistì ka.Ti."stos spoggalie�a spo.ga.li."i.aanad�swsh a.na."Da.so.si pur pir exofloÔmeno e.kso."flu.mE.nosfarmake�o faR.ma."ci.o gh Ji w osparèa pa."RE.a sun sin oporwpwle�o o.po.Ro.po."li.otèsseri "tE.sE.Ris maljak� mal.Ta."ka alqhme�a al.çi."mi.assan�da sa."ni.Da antilìpe a.di."lo.pEs gon�tisa Go."na.ti.sabraqoplagi� vra.xo.pla."Ja metr jhke mE."tri.Ti.kE pw posèna "E.nas af¸tisto a."fo.ti.stos a aspareljìn pa.REl."Ton atrìmhto a."tRo.mi.tos bìlia "vo.Lapurkagi� piR.ka."Ja tuflìmuga ti."flo.mi.Ga kèdrino "ce.DRi.nosekd�dw Ek."Di.Do anasa�nw a.na."sE.no fw fos�rqisa "aR.çi.sa fter¸n ftE."Ron fron�meye fRo."ni.mE.psEparembatikì pa.REm.va.ti."ko zwtikì zo.ti."kos ntanteÔw da."dE.vore RE aseb¸ a.sE."bos fa�nomai "fE.no.mEkalìgousta ka."lo.Gu.sta qar�mi xa."Ra.mi kìsmhma "ko.zmi.mamhn min mp�mia ba.mña qoreut  xo.RE."ftisfti�qthkan "ftça.xti.kan prote�nei pRo."ti.nis gwn�a Go."ni.aid�w i."Di.os pa�rnw "pER.no èlasma "E.la.zmapugmaq¸ piG.ma."xo de�gma "DiG.ma poul�w pu."la.okajarì ka.Ta."Ros pa pas èkfrash "ek.fRa.siafor¸ a.fo."Ro bolbì vol."vos mìka "mo.kaqeirotìnhsh çi.Ro."to.ni.si istì i."stos skon�zei sko."ni.ziprob�lloun pRo."va.lun kai cE x�plwma "ksa.plo.matag  ta."Ji ant� a."di f�lajlo "fi.la.TlosdÔsh "Di.si jl�yh "Tli.psi br�se "vra.sE

Figure 1: Sample pages from an APA-style manuscript as can be submitted for
publication to a journal.
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Footnotes

1Certain dialectal variations allow, in rare cases, stress on the syllable preceding the

antepenultimate (Petrounias, 2002), but these do not concern us in the present article,

which deals with the “standard” dialect as spoken, e.g., in Athens.

2Personal pronoun pre-clitic monosyllables are also optionally marked with a stress

diacritic when it is judged that they might be confused with the identical possesive

pronouns.

3One of the items could be read either with four syllables, or with three syllables

after optional palatalization. This affects the calculation of intended and actual stress

assignment syllable but not the judgment of correct or incorrect stress. Only 7 stress

errors were made in total on this item, therefore none of the proportion calculations

reported here are substantially affected. Post-hoc, the low error rate suggests that the

intended 3-syllable reading was in fact preferred.

4Examination of the 10% of the items (words) most frequently mis-stressed suggested

that they were similar to frequent words with different stress patterns or had alternative

pronunciations. They were dik�ste (21 errors), gwn�a (20), exwfloÔmeno (18), pern¸ (13),maljak� (13), kèdrino (13), antilìpe (10), and bolbì (9). These 8 items accounted for

60% of all word stress assignment errors. Therefore it appears that the main source of

stress assignment errors was itself lexical.
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Table 2

The caption of the table goes here.

Factor 2

Factor 1 Condition A Condition B

First 586 (231) 649 (255)

2.2 7.5a

Second 590 (195) 623 (231)

2.8 2.5b

aNotes to table material are easy.

bNotes must be numbered manually.
APA style example 43

Figure Captions

Figure 1. Proportion of pseudoword reading errors in stress assignment (left) and

segmental identity (right) as a function of correct stress position and phonological

difficulty. Penult means stress on the penultimate syllable; antep on the

antepenultimate. The three categories of difficulty are defined on the basis of the total

number of segmental errors made by all schoolchildren on each item. “Easy:” 0–9 errors

(10 items); “medium:” 10–19 errors (5 items); and “difficult:” 20 or more errors (5 items).

Figure 2. Distribution of the children over the total number of personal pseudoword

reading errors in stress assignment (left) and segmental identity (right).

Figure 3. Relation of the total number of stress assignment errors in pseudoword reading

to word reading speed, a standard index of general reading ability. Each circle corresponds

to one student.

APA style example, Figure 3
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was solved most satisfactorily with the apacite package, which built somewhat
on the earlier citation code of theapa, then extended and completed it while
circumventing difficult encoding and memory limitation issues presented by the
available LATEX and BibTEX of that time. Because apacite is described by its
author Erik Meijer elsewhere in this issue, and because it fully and completely
addresses the citation and reference issues of APA style, these issues are not
discussed further in the present article.

Thus the basic ingredients for creating the APA class were more or less
present on the Internet of those times. I cannot overemphasize the role of both
the Internet and the open TEX/LATEX community, with the spirit of contribu-
tion and collaboration, in making useful larger-scale projects such as apa.cls
feasible. Not only was I (and still am) insufficiently knowledgeable of both
TEX and LATEX to carry out such a project starting from scratch; but also the
requirements in time investment would simply have been overwhelming for a
project to tackle each and every peripheral issue arising in the battle with the
monster called APA manual. Naturally, development of apa.cls also benefitted
immeasurably from the contributions, comments, and extensive testing of many
users and developers, as chronicled in the class changelog, which accompanies
every release.

2.2 Conformance to requirements: problems, solutions,

lessons, and side-effects

The manual requirements for lists, sectioning, footnote and float placement (at
document end), and headers, were handled mostly by the aforementioned pack-
ages, even though some modifications to those packages were necessary in order
to make their output conforming with the manual. These modifications high-
lighted once more the need for structured approaches to typesetting, because
they presented novel instances of separating function (such as postponing a
float till the end of the document) from appearance (such as selecting a type-
face for displaying the float caption). Fitting caption display to the manual
specifications was in fact sufficiently involved that no package could be para-
metrically modified at the time, leading to the inelegant but functional solution
of copying from latex.ltx the code that implemented captions and modifying
it at its deepest levels.

Setting the title page presented an interesting challenge, because it was
desirable to retain the LATEX concept of defining authors etc. in the preamble
(and activating their appearance with a \maketitle command) while conform-
ing to the manual rules and at the same time presenting a usable and helpful
interface to the author that would help avoid mistakes. On the one hand, set-
ting the authors in APA style is primarily dictated by how many affiliations
are present, that is, in how many institutions the work was performed, because
affiliations serve to group author names that are successive in the authorship
sequence. On the other hand, author groups and affiliations must be provided
to LATEX separately from each other, not only because they constitute different
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structural elements, but also (and more importantly) because they may have
to be displayed differently or participate in different internal macros later on.
The adopted solution, with a range of one up to six affiliations, as described
in Section 3.1 below, fulfills these requirements and also provides consistency
checking by verifying the number of declared author groups against the number
of affiliations.

The rest of apa.cls constitutes primarily a specification of the appearance
of a complete document, taking full control over the initial pages, using material
declared in the preamble, as well as of the final pages, based on mechanisms
defined in endfloat and endnote. In true LATEX spirit, the class defines the
entire document and uses packages to control local aspects of the text. The
scope of apa.cls is thus very clearly defined to be the creation of manuscripts
for publication in journals. This is important to stress because, as a document
class, apa.cls is also cleary inappropriate for other types of documents, such
as books or theses, even when such documents may share certain requirements
with APA manuscripts, such as citation format, float placement, page design
etc. As explained in the distribution and online documentation, apa.cls is
most definitely not a document class for typesetting theses, books, or non-APA
articles.

Given the basic structure and content of a manuscript that defines the
necessary elements according to the manual guidelines, the complete separation
of content from appearance naturally imposed by LATEX permits alternative
processing of the same source file with rather spectacular results. Figure 2
shows the same manuscript as presented in Figure 1 but processed with the
jou (“journal” look) option of apa.cls instead of man (“manuscript” look).
The appearance is based on journals published by APA as they are typeset
by APA from the submitted manuscripts, because this is a format to which
authors of technical psychological articles are accustomed and can easily follow
its conventions. This format selection also allows authors to approximate the
future look of their manuscripts (when they will be published articles) and
make adjustments in tables, equations etc. (seeing, for example, whether they
fit in a single column or not), taking into account the actual dimensions and
constraints of published material.

An obvious additional advantage of this format is that it requires and uses
precisely those structural elements that are present in the manuscript form,
thus effectively obviating the need for any additional effort on the part of the
author. The only exception to this is the publication-related information added
by the journal publisher on the top of the first page of each article, for which
special macros have been defined in apa.cls.

The implementation of the journal look has alleviated several problems pre-
sented by the manuscript look, such as end placement for floats and footnotes,
while creating a few new ones, such as tight setting of several disparate elements
on the first page and double-column balancing. To best approximate actual
journal look, it was also necessary to use a Times-like typeface, with associ-
ated symbols. Similarly to the manuscript look, most of these problems were
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be all-or-none. Consistent with the findings on structural
regularities from Italian and Spanish, it is possible that sub-
lexical frequency effects may play an important role. In the
highly inflected Greek language, morphological resemblance
may provide additional cues to stress assignment. The ef-
fects of unambiguously stressed word endings (morpholog-
ically determind) can be investigated using nonwords con-
structed to resemble selected inflectional forms but no partic-
ular words. Thus, future studies can determine the degree to
which item-level and distributional lexical sources contribute
to stress assignment in reading. In addition, response time
studies will be needed to discern the time course of stress as-
signment when different sources of information are present,
in agreement or in conflict with one another.

The present study was conducted in the context of very
little relevant background, since stress assignment remains a
largely neglected aspect of the reading process. As such, it
raises more questions that it may answer. If the phenomenon
observed here, of imperfect processing of stress diacritics,
is replicated and extended to adult readers, it will then be
important to investigate developmentally the role of stress
diacritics in the various stages of learning to read, from the
first grade through adulthood.

In conclusion, in this article I have presented evidence
that Greek schoolchildren at the 7th grade do not base their
stress assignment entirely on stress diacritics when reading.
Statistical analyses of text corpora justify imperfect reliance
on the diacritics because they are rarely necessary to disam-
biguate words (and as frequently incorrect). This is by no
means an endorsement of an inattentive reading strategy or
of officially omitting stress diacritics when writing. On the
one hand, participants clearly paid at least some attentionto
the diacritics, because they read even pseudowords correctly
more often than not. On the other hand, the effect of the dia-
critics on reading efficiency remains unknown, and is worth
investigating. Further research is needed to clarify the role of
alternative sources of stress assignment information and the
cognitive processes involved in assembling the phonological
words from the segmental and metrical frames when reading.
Future study should also identify where difficulties may arise
from, when processing stress assignment during reading, and
then help develop and teach optimal reading strategies.
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The assignment of stress when reading Greek can be based on lexical and orthographic in-
formation. 170 seventh-grade children read lists of isolated words and pseudowords. A large
proportion of stress assignment errors were made in pseudoword reading, especially on the
items that do not follow the most frequent penultimate stress pattern. Analysis of text corpora
indicates that ignoring written stress diacritics would result in less than 1% errors, without tak-
ing into account disambiguating effects of context. It is tentatively suggested that, in reading
Greek, stress assignment is primarily lexical. The resultsare consistent with a hypothesis that
the bisyllabic trochee is the default metrical frame in Greek.

Reading words entails, among other things, assembly of
the phonological code making up the word’s pronuncia-
tion. In addition to putting together the appropriate string
of phonemes, on the segmental level, stress must affect the
output on the metrical level. In a language with lexical stress
that can vary its position on the word, stress assignment can-
not be a standard routine but must be lexically informed.
Therefore, for each word, the reader has to determine the
correct stress location and modify the pronunciation plan for
the corresponding syllable accordingly. If the written form
of the language provides diacritics indicating stress position,
it is reasonable to expect that these diacritics will be typically
used by the readers to enhance reading performance.

However, it is not possible to characterize the typical us-
age of diacritics based on words: because lexical represen-
tations must include stress assignment, external sources of
stress information (such as written diacritics) cannot be dis-
tinguished from internal sources (such as stored information
in the mental lexicon). Pseudowords, on the other hand,
which have no lexical representations, are expected to be
read via a standard decoding routine on the basis of the writ-
ten information, which is the only available source (as long
as the pseudoword do not resemble words sufficiently to be
read by analogy). Here I present evidence, from schoolchil-
dren reading pseudowords, suggesting that stress diacritics
are not fully utilitized, that is, that stress assignment issome-
times made without regard to the written diacritic. I relate
this counterintuitive result to analyses of stress assignment
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the author at ILSP, Artemidos 6 & Epidavrou, GR-15125 Maroussi,
Greece; e-mail: protopap@ilsp.gr.

statistics in Greek text, the results of which call into question
the reliability of stress diacritics.

Stress in Modern Greek

In Standard Modern Greek (henceforth plainly “Greek”),
the stress domain is thephonological word (Malikouti-
Drachman & Drachman, 1989; Petrounias, 2002), which in-
cludes one content word plus any adjacent clitics (closed-
class words) that attach themselves metrically to it. For ex-
ample,/"spi.ti/ (“house”)–/to."spi.ti.mu/ (the house my→
“my house”). Each phonological word carries stress on one
syllable, which must be one of the last three syllables.1 A
second stress on the same phonological word emerges when
clitics attaching to the end of a content word would result in
a violation of the three-syllable constraint (Holton, Mack-
ridge, & Philippaki-Warburton, 1997), for example if the
content word was already stressed on the antepenultimate:
/pa."Ra.Ti.Ro/ (“window”)–/to.pa."Ra.Ti."Ro.mu/ (“my win-
dow”). Thisencliticstress results in doubly-stressed words.

Stress position is lexical, that is, it may vary and it con-
tributes to lexical identity. Many word pairs exist that differ
only in stress, for example/"JE.Ros/ (“old man”)–/JE."Ros/
(“strong”). That is, the same sequence of phonemes, syl-
labified in the same way, may be stressed on either of two
syllables, thus forming two distinct words, or a stress-based
minimal pair.

In written Greek, stress is indicated by a special diacritic
(similar to the French acute), which is placed over the vowel
of the stressed syllable on written words with more than one
syllable. Contemporary spelling rules dictate that every word
with two or more syllables obligatorily bears a stress dia-
critic; omission of the diacritic is a spelling error. There-
fore there is always an orthographic indication of the correct
stress position. In contrast, a stress diacritic is never indi-
cated on monosyllables, except for 3 specific cases: thewh-
wordspoÔ (“where”) andp¸ (“how”), which are marked to

1 Certain dialectal variations allow, in rare cases, stress on the
syllable preceding the antepenultimate (Petrounias, 2002), but these
do not concern us in the present article, which deals with the“stan-
dard” dialect as spoken, e.g., in Athens.

1
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in genitive plural). Only 24% of the pairs corresponded to
two distinct lexical entries, that is, two words with different
meanings (e.g.,mètro “meter” vs.metrì “metro”), including
morphological differences (e.g.,xèqna, 2nd person singular
imperative, vs.xeqn�, 3rd person singular indicative, of the
verb meaning “to forget”). These “true” stress minimal pairs
account for 71% of the occurrences of both members of all
pairs. Therefore the percentage of stress-ambiguous wordsin
text can be estimated at 0.71×0.05, or approximately 3.6%.

In the 930,755 items of the L corpus, 60,744 stress min-
imal pairs were identified, of which 15,610 form double-
stress pairs. The vast majority of the 45,134 stress mini-
mal pairs occur because of misstressed tokens in the corpus.
Although the contribution of very rare words should not be
dismissed, the effect of (low-frequency) typographical errors
becomes obvious if items occurring only once or twice (in
268 million) are removed from the calculation, in which case
the number of stress minimal pairs drops in half. Alterna-
tively, close examination of a random (1%) sample of the
45,134 matches reveals that 22% of the matches are alterna-
tive stress patterns for the same word, 41% are due to errors
in the corpus text (misplaced stress diacritic), 26% concern
rare foreign names with uncertain stress, and only 11% of
the matching pairs reflect genuine stress-based lexical dif-
ferences. These latter matches amount for 5.7% of the ap-
proximately 173 million total occurrences of matching items.
Therefore the estimated percentage of truly stress-ambiguous
words in text is estimated from the L corpus at 3.7%, in close
agreement with the estimate from the C corpus.

A complementary approach to assessing the importance of
stress minimal pairs is to calculate the proportion of words
that would be incorrectly read if there were no stress dia-
critics and no context bias to lexical disambiguation. In this
case the sole source of stress assignment might be derived
lexically, from the most frequent segmentally compatible en-
try in the lexicon. In other words, for each stress minimal
pair we assume that all occurrences of both items would be
stressed in the position that is correct for the most frequent
of the two. Thus, for each pair, the least frequent would al-
ways be mis-stressed, and its frequency would be added to
the overall rate of mis-stressing. The total number of oc-
currences of all the minimum-frequency pair members is 2.1
million, amounting to only 0.8% of the corpus text.

So, if one had no stress diacritics at all and one always
read every word with the stress pattern, lexically determined,
corresponding to its most frequent variant, one would be
wrong less than 1% of the time. Taking into account that
many of the detected pairs occur because of typos (i.e., low-
frequency mis-stressings, 41% in the random 1% sample, ac-
counting for at least 0.6% of total occurrences), it becomes
evident that such a lexical strategy would distort as often as
it would correct the reading of this kind of text. In addition,
the assumption that context plays no role in lexical selection
is certainly incorrect. If the lexical strategy is allowed to be
influenced by context, rather than by highest frequency al-
ternative alone, the proportion of actual reading errors would
drop much further.

Table 2
The caption of the table goes here.

Factor 2
Factor 1 Condition A Condition B
First 586 (231) 649 (255)

2.2 7.5a

Second 590 (195) 623 (231)
2.8 2.5b

aNotes to table material are easy.
bNotes must be numbered manually.

Word and pseudoword reading

Given that the necessity of the written diacritic is com-
parable to its unreliability, it was interesting to examinethe
actual use of stress diacritics in reading Greek. Pseudowords
were used, for which no lexical information is available and
therefore the diacritics necessarily serve as the only valid
cue to stress position. Errors in stress assignment when
reading pseudowords will indicate imperfect processing of
the diacritics. Errors can be analyzed with respect to per-
sonal attributes (such as reading ability) and stimulus fea-
tures (such as phonological complexity or conformance to
a default stress pattern), in order to identify aspects of the
stress assignment mechanism during the reading process. A
word reading task was also employed in order to estimate
individual reading ability and also as a baseline for stressas-
signment performance in the presence of lexical information.

Method

Subjects. 170 seventh-grade children (89 boys) from 6
schools participated in the study. The schools were selected
to cover a wide range of socioeconomic status, from the
province of Attiki (which includes Athens). The mean (±σ)
age of the participants was 151±6 months and their mean
performance on Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices test
of nonverbal intelligence (full 60-item version) was 37±10
(raw score). Participants were self-selected in that only chil-
dren who returned a consent form signed by their parents
were tested. However, it was evident from the results of
the full testing battery (not reported here) that the full range
of ability and academic performance was represented in the
sample.

Materials. 20 pseudowords were taken from Maridaki-
Kassotaki (1998), originally constructed to test working
memory, designed to not resemble real words or particular
word types, while respecting the phonotactic constraints of
Greek. They ranged in length from 2 to 5 syllables (mean
length 3.53±1.17) and contained 0 to 2 consonant clusters
(mean number 1.15±0.49; see list in Table 5). Stress posi-
tion, always indicated by a diacritic, was on the antepenul-
timate for 7 items, on the penultimate for 9 items, and on
the final syllable for the remaining 3 items (mean position
2.21±0.71). The 20 items were printed in lowercase, in order
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Figure 2. Distribution of the children over the total number of personal pseudoword reading errors in stress assignment (left) and segmental
identity (right).
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Figure 3. Relation of the total number of stress assignment errors
in pseudoword reading to word reading speed, a standard index of
general reading ability. Each circle corresponds to one student.

accuracy both to the individual pseudoword difficulty and to
general word reading ability indicates that a resource limita-
tion may play an important role.

A possible conclusion is that, even though diacritics are
simple and unambiguous cues to stress position, it is costlyto
decode them. Certainly it is costlier than not decoding them,
especially if (a) lexical access is typicallyaccuratewithout
regard to the stress diacritic and (b) stress assignment is de-
rivedeasilyfrom the internal lexical representation following
lexical access. It is reasonable to assume that once a word is

accessed, all information related to it, including stress as-
signment, is automatically available at little or no resource
cost. It is not so straightforward to determine the extent to
which lexical access accuracy in reading is dependent on the
written stress diacritics.

It is possible that stress assignment decoding is a diffi-
cult, resource-straining process, and readers fail to complete
it when they are occupied with otherwise demanding mate-
rial. However, an alternative interpretation is that stress dia-
critics add little information to the lexical knowledge already
activated by the sight vocabulary of the experienced reader.
That is, perhaps readers can relatively easily and reliably
guess the correct phonological form of a word (including
its stress) based on the orthographic representation and cu-
mulative (phrase and pragmatic) context. Italian and Russian
readers do it, without the aid of stress diacritics; why not also
Greek readers? If this is the case, then it might be beneficial
to preferentially ignore external stress assignment informa-
tion, which can be “easily” guessed or derived, and focus on
segmental information, which must be computed, especially
in computationally intensive cases, when resources are lim-
ited or inefficiently deployed.

General Discussion

The experimental measures indicate that 12–13 year old
readers, when reading, sometimes assign stress with little
regard for the clearly written stress diacritic. Informal ob-
servations by educators (primary and secondary education
teachers) indicate that an increasing (still small) proportion
of schoolchildren do not use the stress diacritic when writ-
ing, thus misspelling every word with more than one syllable.
The growing trend of omitting stress diacritics in informal
writing is most obvious in the domain of electronic commu-
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Table 5
Relevant properties and total number of stress assignment and segmental errors for each pseudoword.
Pseudoword Pseudoword Stress Number of Number of Total number of errors
spelling pronunciation position syllables clustersa Stress Segmental Bothmnèzo "mnE.zo 2 2 1 0 5 0splèbo "splE.vo 2 2 2 0 16 0bigdì vi."GDos 1 2 1 34 9 3qripì xRi."po 1 2 1 16 9 1gkroblìn gRo."vlon 1 2 2 9 18 4ètobli "E.to.vli 3 3 1 26 8 2sked�ti sce."Da.tis 2 3 1 4 5 1bloumèdia vlu."mE.DJab 2 (or 3) 3 (or 4) 1 7 7 1èsmato "E.zma.to 3 3 1 18 8 3datrìli Da."tRo.li 2 3 1 2 8 0kagistrèni ka.Ji."stRE.ni 2 4 2 0 19 0iren�zo i.RE."ni.zo 2 4 0 3 8 0sgolètordi zGo."lE.toR.Di 3 4 2 78 45 25eyanìlou E.psa."no.lus 2 4 1 3 8 0axìrbesi a."ksoR.vE.si 3 4 2 50 60 16lagdilètarou la.GDi".lE.ta.Ru 3 5 1 42 17 6qnouresèpadi xnu.RE."sE.pa.Di 3 5 1 49 20 12pakijesg�no pa.ci.TE."zGa.no 2 5 1 20 44 4ayotouqn�o a.pso.tu."xni.o 2 5 2 33 14 1espigk�eti E.spi."éi.E.ti 3 5 1 93 27 19

aTwo-consonant clusters; a cluster of three consonants counts as two.
bAlternatively,/vlu."mE.Di.a/; both readings are legal for the given spelling.

Table 4
Number of stress errors, and relative proportion (percent,in
parentheses) by syllable of incorrect stress assignment.

Antepenultimate Penultimate Final
Words 30 101 64

(15.4%) (51.8%) (32.8%)
Pseudowords 51 412 24

(10.5%) (84.6%) (4.9%)

of item (word vs. pseudoword) and stress position (penulti-
mate vs. other) was also highly significant (F(1,87)=40.83,
p <0.0005). In examination of the error counts, the pro-
portion of stress errors in items stressed on the penultimate
was lower than in items stressed on either the antepentulti-
mate or the final, both for words (χ2(1)=14.41,p <0.0005)
and for pseudowords (χ2(1)=241.58,p <0.0005). However,
the proportion of segmental errors in items stressed on the
penultimate was lower than in items stressed on either the
pentultimate or the final only for pseudowords (χ2(1)=21.32,
p <0.0005); there was no corresponding difference for words
(χ2
=0.000). The relative proportions of pseudoword and

word errors in items stressed on the penultimate vs. on other
syllables were significantly differenct both for stress assign-
ment errors (χ2(1)=39.30,p <0.0005) and for segmental er-
rors (χ2(1)=9.84,p=0.002).

Item properties affecting performance.
How can we best explain this pattern of performance?

Errors might occur because of item difficulty, defined in
terms of length (number of syllables) and syllabic complex-
ity (number of consonant clusters, presence of codas); or
they might depend on the location of the stress diacritic. For
words, familiarity with each item (insofar as it can be esti-
mated by printed frequency) might also have modulated per-
formance. Therefore, to examine the contribution of these
potential sources of error, the number of errors (segmental
and stress errors separately) for each item was regressed onto
the corresponding number of syllables, number of consonant
clusters, additional syllabic complexity (presence of codas;
for pseudowords only), and position of correct stress assig-
ment. For words, the log frequency of the corresponding
lemma was also included.

For word reading (see Table 6), the number ofsegmental
errors was significantly correlated only with number of sylla-
bles. Accordingly, only the number of syllables contributed
significant variance to the regression equation, regardless of
the order in which variables were entered. None of the vari-
ables were significantly correlated with the number ofstress
errors.4 Although the proportion of word readings with both

4 Examination of the 10% of the items (words) most frequently
mis-stressed suggested that they were similar to frequent words with
different stress patterns or had alternative pronunciations. They
weredik�ste (21 errors),gwn�a (20),exwfloÔmeno (18),pern¸
(13), maljak� (13), kèdrino (13), antilìpe (10), andbolbì
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be all-or-none. Consistent with the findings on structural
regularities from Italian and Spanish, it is possible that sub-
lexical frequency effects may play an important role. In the
highly inflected Greek language, morphological resemblance
may provide additional cues to stress assignment. The ef-
fects of unambiguously stressed word endings (morpholog-
ically determind) can be investigated using nonwords con-
structed to resemble selected inflectional forms but no partic-
ular words. Thus, future studies can determine the degree to
which item-level and distributional lexical sources contribute
to stress assignment in reading. In addition, response time
studies will be needed to discern the time course of stress as-
signment when different sources of information are present,
in agreement or in conflict with one another.

The present study was conducted in the context of very
little relevant background, since stress assignment remains a
largely neglected aspect of the reading process. As such, it
raises more questions that it may answer. If the phenomenon
observed here, of imperfect processing of stress diacritics,
is replicated and extended to adult readers, it will then be
important to investigate developmentally the role of stress
diacritics in the various stages of learning to read, from the
first grade through adulthood.

In conclusion, in this article I have presented evidence
that Greek schoolchildren at the 7th grade do not base their
stress assignment entirely on stress diacritics when reading.
Statistical analyses of text corpora justify imperfect reliance
on the diacritics because they are rarely necessary to disam-
biguate words (and as frequently incorrect). This is by no
means an endorsement of an inattentive reading strategy or
of officially omitting stress diacritics when writing. On the
one hand, participants clearly paid at least some attentionto
the diacritics, because they read even pseudowords correctly
more often than not. On the other hand, the effect of the dia-
critics on reading efficiency remains unknown, and is worth
investigating. Further research is needed to clarify the role of
alternative sources of stress assignment information and the
cognitive processes involved in assembling the phonological
words from the segmental and metrical frames when reading.
Future study should also identify where difficulties may arise
from, when processing stress assignment during reading, and
then help develop and teach optimal reading strategies.
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Figure 2: The same manuscript as in Figure 1 typeset in journal style with
apa.cls.
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addressed with pre-existing packages such as pslatex (more recently txfonts),
fancyhdr, flushend, and ftnright. Because the appearance of this mode does
not upset the order of manuscript elements it is in fact simpler to work with
even though it has to meet stricter aesthetic expectations than the manuscript
mode, in which page gaps and uneven lines are not to be avoided.

2.3 Summary: Alternative forms for the same content

In summary, apa.cls provides 3 alternative “looks” by typesetting the same
document source according to different requirements. These are called “modes”
and are passed as options to apa.cls in the \documentclass command (e.g.,
\documentclass[man]{apa}). They are:

Manuscript look (man mode) In man mode, apa.cls typesets a title page,
abstract page, text body, then references, appendices, author notes, foot-
notes, tables, figure captions, and figures. All text is double spaced. The
title page contains the (centered) title, author name, affiliation, short
title, and the running head (automatically capitalized). A note may be
inserted in place of each table and figure in the text. The title is printed
as a heading at the beginning of the text. The “Author Notes” page con-
tains the contents of \acknowledgements. A footnote page is produced
after the bibliography (“References”) if there is at least one footnote in
the text.

Printed journal look (jou mode) In jou mode, apa.cls typesets the text
in double-sided, double column format, with an appropriately centered
title, author names, affiliations, note, and abstract. The contents of
acknowledgements are printed as footnotes in a box at the lower left
corner of the first page. Journal-like headers can also be produced on the
first page. Dimensions and overall “look” are modeled after the Journal

of Experimental Psychology: Human Perception and Performance.

Regular LATEX look (doc mode) In doc mode, apa.cls typesets the text
in single-sided, single-column format, with an appropriately centered title,
author names, affiliations, note, and abstract on the first page. The con-
tents of acknowledgements are printed at the bottom of the first page.
Section headings and enumeration follow the APA guidelines. Floats (fig-
ures and tables) are inserted in the text where they are defined, as in
regular LATEX articles. The advantage of this mode over using a regular
article class is that all the extra APA-related definitions are support-
ed and no changes need to be made to the text in order to produce a
LATEX-looking article.

In the next section I present an overview of the instruments that were
implemented in order to support all of the aforementioned functionality in the
two most useful and important modes, that is, in man(uscript) and jou(rnal)
mode.
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3 Special macros and options

To use apa.cls, it is sufficient to declare it as the active document class at the
top of the preamble using, for example, \documentclass[man]{apa}. The man

option can be replaced by jou or doc for the other modes.

3.1 Title and headers

The appearance of the first page of both the manuscript and journal-style docu-
ment is tightly constrained with respect both to the types and to the placement
of information. In addition to the title and author names and affiliations, sup-
plementary elements such as a short title and running head must be determined.
apa.cls makes use of the standard \title command. However, since authors
should be grouped by affiliation, the standard LATEX \author command has
been redefined and supplemented by the additional definitions of \twoauthors,
\threeauthors, and so on up to \sixauthors, and the corresponding
definitions of \affiliation, \twoaffiliations, \threeaffiliations, . . .
\sixaffiliations. The number of parameters passed to each of these com-
mands is indicated in their names. The commands leading to the appearance
shown in Figures 1 and 2 were:

\title{An example of typesetting using \texttt{apa.cls}}

\twoauthors{Athanassios Protopapas}%

{Second Author and Third Author}

\twoaffiliations{Institute for Language \& Speech Processing}%

{Another Institution, Somewhere}

apa.cls will issue an error message when the number of defined authors
does not match the number of defined affiliations. Typesetting in the journal-
style mode is done using first a \tabular environment to determine proper han-
dling of widths (in case the column width is exceeded by an author-affiliation
pair) and then setting the contents in a centering \parbox of the appropriate
width, allowing the necessary vertical space.

Header information is specified using three special commands:

\shorttitle This is required by the APA manual, and is used in the header
of the manuscript, along with the page number. It is only meant as a
manuscript identifier and is not used in the published article. When this
macro is undefined, apa.cls uses the full title.

\rightheader This is the running head for the published article, which must
be specified by the author, according to the manual. It will appear on
the right-hand pages of the published article (and in journal-look setting
by apa.cls, naturally). In the manuscript mode, the contents of this
macro appear as a “running head” defininition, as specified by the man-
ual. When this macro is undefined, apa.cls substitutes the (short) title
for the running head as well.
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\leftheader The left-hand pages of the published APA-style articles carry the
author names, typically with initials only for the first name. apa.cls will
use the contents of \author if the left header is not defined.

For the first page of the journal-style look, special headers are defined,
which correspond to the publication information displayed in two lines at the
upper right and left corners of the APA journals (journal name, volume/issue
information, copyright, and archiving information). The four corresponding
macros \journal, \volume, \ccoppy, and \copnum affect typesetting in jou
and doc mode (as shown in Figure 2) and are ignored in man mode.

3.2 Additional preamble definitions

The first page of published articles, APA-style or otherwise, typically includes
additional special material, such as an abstract and acknowledgements (in
APA-style parlance termed “author notes” and including information such
as current full addresses of the authors, previous presentations of the mate-
rial etc.). In manuscript submission, the contents of both the abstract and
the acknowledgements must appear in separate pages, specifically the abstract
on the 2nd page of the manuscript and the acknowledgements in a page
titled “Author notes” following the article text and bibliographic references.
apa.cls handles these requirements through two macros, namely \abstract

and \acknowledgements, each admitting a single long-text argument.

The contents of the argument to \abstract are displayed as part of the title
setting in both modes (i.e., within \maketitle). In manuscript mode, a new
page is started and the heading “Abstract” is displayed before the abstract text,
whereas in journal mode the abstract text is displayed in a paragraph of the
appropriate width (less than \textwidth) under the title and author-affiliation
information.

The contents of the argument to \acknowledgements are displayed in a sep-
arate page after the document text in manuscript mode, in an \AtEndDocument

construction (also used to display footnotes as endnotes), under the heading
“Author notes.” In journal mode, this text is displayed in a figure environment
set to the bottom of the first page in \footnotesize, containing a \parbox of
\columnwidth below a separating horizontal line (made with \vrule). Using a
floating environment allows the article text to float around this material, which
must be fixed to the lower-left corner of the first page regardless of its size.

An additional \note macro, with a single argument, is provided for adding
author notes (in the colloquial, not APA, sense) to the document first pages.
This macro is often useful for indicating on the title page the author contact
information, as many journal editors require (in violation of the APA manual
rules for setting the manuscript title page), and as shown also in Figure 1
above. The contents of this macro argument are displayed above the abstract
in journal mode, where it is unofficial yet customary to add indications such as
the draft date or status of a manucript disseminated prior to publication.
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3.3 Sectioning

APA-style sections are not numbered. This creates awkward situations when
one needs to refer back (or ahead) to a section, because the full heading must
be used, for example here we might want to direct the reader to the previous
section by referring to Section Additional preamble definitions. Apart from this
issue, sectioning can be complicated because the appearance of each heading
level depends on the number of levels employed in a given manuscript. That is,
the top-level, second-level etc. heading style may differ in appearance depend-
ing on whether there are two or four levels in all. The manual defines specifi-
cations for up to five levels of headings, and apa.cls incorporates all of these
specifications, largely reusing code from theapa.sty by Young U. Ryu, with
minor formatting modifications necessary to conform to the more recent manu-
al editions. Thus, apa.cls offers the five standard LATEX sectioning commands:
\section, \subsection, \subsubsection, \paragraph, and \subparagraph.

The number of levels used in a document is specified with the additional
\headinglevels macro, provided by apa.cls, which takes exactly one argu-
ment, specifically one of the words “one,” “two,” “three,” “four,” and “five,”
and adjusts the appearance of each heading level accordingly. Because most
articles use two or three levels of headings, and there are no appearance dif-
ferences between these two cases, apa.cls assumes three levels by default,
and this need not be changed in most cases. This way authors typically need
only concern themselves with the standard sectioning commands \section,
\subsection, and perhaps \subsubsection, and not with the number of head-
ing levels.

Needless to say, apa.cls adjusts the formatting of section headings differ-
ently depending on the processing mode, since manuscript specifications are
different from the look of journal publications.

3.4 Enumeration and seriation

The manual defines three cases of what in LATEX we would call “list environ-
ments,” that is, sets of items that enumerate or itemize cases. In fact, two
of these APA-specific cases are conceptually indentical to the standard LATEX
enumerate and itemize environments, simply necessitating different horizontal
and vertical space settings, that is, margins and (no) space between items.

The third case is different and is actually used most often in APA-style
manuscripts. Its characteristic is that it does not begin each item on a new line
but uses alphabetical in-parentheses enumeration to display the list “inline.”
As a relevant example, we could state here that apa.cls offers three list envi-
ronments: (a) the enumerate environment, which uses roman numerals, regular
paragraph identation and margins, and starts a new line with each item; (b)
the itemize environement, which uses bullet symbols instead of numerals and
is otherwise identical to enumerate; and (c) the seriate environment, which
produces in-line lists with lowercase letter enumeration such as this very exam-
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ple. The first two are redefinitions of the standard list environments whereas
the third simply keeps track of an \alph counter. All three APA list environ-
ments were implemented by Young U. Ryu in theapa.sty and are incorporated
unmodified in apa.cls.

3.5 Figures and tables

3.5.1 About floats in manuscripts

Figures and tables are floating bodies and, in published articles, they are set
at a page corner near where they are first mentioned, without interrupting
the flow of the text. In LATEX this behavior is taken for granted, but most
authors of psychological manuscripts have not in general used LATEX to produce
their articles. APA seems to have heard of computers only relatively recently,
since up to the 4th (1994) edition of the manual everything appeared geared
toward typewriters. The specifications of the 5th (2001) edition are still far from
incorporating the change in workstyle dictated by the invasion of computers
into office tasks and consequent significant facilitation and improvements.

This is to say that the manual requires tables to be set after the main body
of the manuscript (and references), each with its own caption on a separate
page, while figures follow, at the very end of the manuscript, after a separate
page containing the figure captions. All of this, of course, is a relic of the days
in which diagrams were made by hand on special paper, or special material
was photographed etc. Until such time arrives that APA is made aware of com-
puter files, printers, scanners, and so on (not to mention structured document
specifications and XML), we are all still obliged to postpone display of tables
and figures till the end of the manuscript, a demanding task that is fortunately
very completely taken care of by the endfloat package.

apa.cls loads endfloat, in manuscript mode, and modifies it somewhat
in order to match the requirements of the manual as far as appearances and
captions are concerned. For tables, which are processed before figures, a new
page is started with each table. The author is responsible for defining the table
caption, within the table environment, before the tabular environment in
which the main table material is set. Additional rules in the manual dictate
the proper use of horizontal and (no) vertical separators.

apa.cls makes two provisions for the journal style only: the tabular envi-
ronment automatically stretches to occupy the full column width (or double
column width, inside of a table* environment), and the new macro \thickline
produces a double-height horizontal separator, useful for the top of the table
according to the APA journal look. None of these effects are present in the
manuscript mode, of course.

3.5.2 Notes in tables

Tables in APA manuscripts frequently need special use of notes, which are
restricted to the current table and are displayed immediately below the bot-
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tom separator. There are very substantial difficulties in defining table-footnote
macros that will automatically handle numbering, however such an exercise
would often be of little use because table notes frequently make repeated use of
the same marks (letters, for actual notes, and one or more asterisks, for levels
of statistical significance). Thus what is really needed in a table is not a way to
automatically number notes, but a way to insert marks that will not mess up
column alignment, and a complementary macro to repeat those marks along
with the corresponding definition or explanation below the table.

apa.cls provides \tabfnm, which takes a single argument, for adding note
marks, as superscripts, in the tabular material, and \tabfnt, which takes two
arguments, for providing the marks along with the corresponding text after the
table. It is up to the author to match marks between the two macros, but this
allows the flexibility of using each mark as often as needed.

In summary, here is a proper, complete definition of a table for an APA-style
manuscript in apa.cls, illustrating the use of the aforementioned commands:

\begin{table}[tbp]

\caption{The caption of the table goes here.}

\label{tab:tab1}

\begin{tabular}{lcc}\thickline

& \multicolumn{2}{c}{Factor 2} \\ \cline{2-3}

Factor 1 & Condition~A & Condition~B \\ \hline

First & 586 (231) & 649 (255) \\

& 2.2 & 7.5\tabfnm{a} \\

Second & 590 (195) & 623 (231) \\

& 2.8 & 2.5\tabfnm{b} \\ \hline

\end{tabular}

\tabfnt{a}{Notes to table material are easy.}

\tabfnt{b}{Notes must be numbered manually.}

\end{table}

Note that \caption precedes the tabular environment and that \label imme-
diately follows the caption. The results of this definition are seen in Figures 1
and 2, in displayed document pages 37 and 5, respectively.

3.5.3 Large floats

Tables too wide to display in “portrait” orientation can be set sideways using
the rotating package and the \sidewaystable environment (provided that
endfloat is propertly configured to recognize this environment; the needed
configuration file is provided with apa.cls).

Tables too long to fit on a single manuscript page pose special problems
for apa.cls. Note that we do not refer here to tables too long to fit on a
single journal page, for that would pose manual typesetting requirements well
outside the scope of apa.cls. It is not too infrequent, however, for a table
to fit in a journal page but not in a manuscript page, because of the wider
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margins and line spacing, larger font, and space devoted to the caption. The
standard usage of endfloat is not sufficient to handle this case. Fortunately,
two solutions exist: a “proper” one, with a LATEX package, and an ad-hoc one,
with no special provisions.

Unfortunately, both of these solutions make the document unusable with the
journal mode, so they are more difficult to maintain and defeat an important
purpose of apa.cls. The “proper” solution is to use the longtable package,
with its special macros. Due to precedence requirements with endfloat, the
package should be declared as an option to apa.cls and may not be loaded
directly. A special endfloat configuration file is also necessary (and supplied
with apa.cls). For authors familiar with longtable, this allows them to pro-
duce the long tables they need. For others, a less clean option may be taken,
as shown in the following example:

\begin{table}[tbp]

\caption{This is the regular caption of our long table.}

\begin{tabular}{lcc}\thickline

Factor & Condition~A & Condition~B \\ \hline

First & 586 (231) & 649 (255) \\

Second & 590 (195) & 623 (231) \\

...

\end{tabular}

\end{table}

\begin{table}[tbp]

\addtocounter{table}{-1}

\caption{(Continued)}

\begin{tabular}{lcc}\thickline

Factor & Condition~A & Condition~B \\ \hline

Thirtieth & 865 (312) & 496 (552) \\

...

\end{tabular}

\end{table}

That is, one simply interrupts a long table, in the appropriate point of the tab-
ular environment, with a table end followed by a table beginning. This presents
two tables to endfloat, so it can be processed correctly, while making the result
appear as a single table, with continuation, to the editor who will receive the
manuscript, because of the reduction of the table counter. The disadvantage
of this option is that the author must determine manually where to split the
table; the advantage is that no special macros, packages, or configurations are
necessary.
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The main reason that none of the two solutions is compatible with jou

mode is that (table) environment beginnings and endings may not be inside
conditional compilation macros and can be neither renamed nor moved because
that would make them invisible to endfloat.

3.5.4 Figure sizing

The situation of figures is simpler, assuming that the manuscript author has
already produced the needed diagram or other pictorial material in Encapsu-
lated Postscript (.eps) format (or in Portable Document Format, .pdf, for use
with pdfLATEX). In contrast to tables, figure captions are placed after the figure
material, consistent with their appearance below the diagrams in the published
journal articles.

Figures present an interesting case of difference between manuscript and
journal modes: diagrams are typically set flush with the column margins in
published articles, while it is desirable to enlarge them to occupy as much of
a page as possible when submitting a manuscript, in order to improve printed
quality via shrinking in photographic reproduction. For vector graphics images
the situation is simple, because there is no loss of display quality when enlarging
to fit the available page. Therefore apa.cls offers the \fitfiguremacro, which
makes a call to \includegraphics of the graphicx package, which must be
loaded in the preamble by the author. This sets the figure size to the available
column width, in journal mode, or to the page width, automatically rotating
when necessary, to best match the aspect ratio of the figure, in manuscript
mode (see displayed pages “Figure 3” and 10 of Figures 1 and 2).

A figure definition example is:

\begin{figure}[tp]

\fitfigure{filename}

\caption{This is the caption of the figure.}

\label{fig:name}

\end{figure}

Here, using simply “filename” (instead of “filename.eps”) as the argument to
\fitfigure ensures that the .eps file will be loaded when processed by LATEX
and dvips, whereas the .pdf file will be loaded when procesed by pdfLATEX
(assuming that the author has made both format versions of the image available
in a searchable directory/folder).

In contrast to a vector image such as a diagram, if the author wishes to
include a bitmap image with the submitted manuscript, this would not be
improved by stretching; on the contrary, reproduction quality might be adverse-
ly affected with any modification of the “natural” resolution of the bitmap.
Thus apa.cls offers an additional macro named \fitbitmap, which also takes
the graphics file name as a single argument. This macro fits the image to the
column width in journal mode but does not affect the image in any way in
manuscript mode.
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3.5.5 Captions

Handling of captions in apa.cls is cumbersome and potentially incompatible
with future versions of LATEX or endfloat. The need to affect both the content
and appearance of the caption heading (e.g., the word “Table” or “Figure”),
along with the requirements for typesetting the caption text, have necessitated
modifications at the deepest level of the caption definitions, which are not
normally available in LATEX. Thus when apa.cls was written, the definitions
of \caption, \@caption, \@@caption, \@@@caption, and \@makecaptionwere
copied from the then-current latex.ltx and appropriately modified to produce
the desired effects. This is an unfortunate situation, which may or may not be
ameliorated by using one of the now available caption handling packages, such
as ccaption or caption2, in future versions of apa.cls.

3.6 Internationalization

Although the manual is meant for English-language articles only, it is not
uncommon for psychological journals in non-English-speaking countries to
require APA-style manuscripts, with minor modifications. Thus there is a def-
inite potential for international use of apa.cls within its strict scope (of pro-
ducing APA-style manusripts).

In general, language matters such as hyphenation and certain document-
related words, are handled by the now standard babel package. Because bib-
liographies are handled by the apacite package (see accompanying article by
Erik Meijer in this issue), internationalization issues related in particular to
citations and references are already fully taken care of. Thus there is no need
for apa.cls to mess with definitions of “and,” “editor,” and so on. There are,
however, a few strings that are produced by apa.cls itself, particularly in the
manuscript mode, including “Abstract,” “Author Note,” “Figure Captions,”
“Footnotes,” (as page headers), and “Running head” (on the first page). Of
these, “Abstract” is handled by babel, but the rest are included as text to be
displayed by apa.cls.

In older versions, due to the nationality (and consequent personal needs)
of the author, apa.cls checked at the beginning of the document if Greek was
the active (selected) language, and modified these strings if that was the case.
With the recent improvement of apacite, including handling of certain poten-
tial incompatibilities with babel as well as an extensible internationalization
scheme, it was also time for apa.cls to follow suit and define a set of external
files for deriving language-specific strings as needed. This has been implement-
ed in 2006 as of version 1.3.2 of apa.cls, using the “.apa” file extension. For
example, dutch.apa contains the four Dutch definitions, greek.apa the Greek
definitions, and so on. Since there is no internal language-handling code, any
user may add definitions for a language by simply creating a text file using the
installed babel name for the new language.
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3.7 Conditional compilation

apa.cls was designed so that it would not be necessary for the author to
be concerned with the final output format of the manuscript. Therefore every
effort has been made for things to be taken care of automatically as much as
possible. However, unforeseeable circumstances are bound to occur. In addition,
(non-APA) journal editors may impose additional requirements to authors, not
entirely in line with the manual yet not too far deviating from it. A relatively
frequent example is the requirement for putting author contact information on
the title page, a practice not dictated by the manual. For this and other cases in
which the author is forced to produce content differences between manuscript
look and journal look, a set of conditional compilation macros is provided, in
which evaluation depends on the mode currently processed. Specifically,

\ifapamode{text1}{text2}{text3} produces “text1” in man mode, “text2”
in jou mode, and “text3” in doc mode;

\ifapamodeman{man-mode text}{other text} makes a distinction between
man mode and the others; and similarly

\ifapamodejou{jou-mode text}{other text} and

\ifapamodedoc{doc-mode text}{other text} provide for mode-specific con-
tent for each of the other modes.

These macros provide much useful functionality; however they cannot solve all
the problems that may arise, such as for example different requirements for
floating environments, as mentioned above, because environments may not be
placed in arguments, and furthermore endfloat would not work properly with
the float delimiters hidden inside conditional compilation macros.

3.8 Fonts

The manual states a preference for serif typefaces and expressly recommends
“12-pt Times Roman” and “12-pt Courier” (p. 285). Presumably they would be
happy with Computer Modern fonts as well. For authors who wish to accentuate
the perversity of typewriter-oriented instructions in the year 2005, apa.cls
provides the tt option, which gives a quaint typewritten appearance to the
manuscript (and is duly ignored in journal mode, naturally). Other than this,
authors need not and should not concern themselves with fonts, except maybe
to select a readable sans font for their figure labels and axis legends in their
diagram-drawing software.

For the journal look, apa.cls tries to approach the Journal of Experi-

mental Psychology as much as possible, searching for txfonts, pslatex, or
times/mathptm, in this order, and loading the first of these that is found. For
the author who likes the layout but does not wish to produce a document that
looks too much like published when it is not, the option notimes to apa.cls

(taken into account in jou mode only) reverts to Computer Modern.
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3.9 Appendices

Appendices are frequently used in psychological articles, for lists of stimuli, sup-
plementary tabular material, secondary explanations, or mathematical deriva-
tions etc. In APA style, appendices are numbered (using capital Roman letters)
if there two or more of them; but a single appendix is simply “Appendix” and
not “Apendix A.” In apa.cls, this was achieved based on code contributed by
Michael Erickson, while not departing from standard LATEX usage. Specifically,
after the bibliography, the manuscript author declares simply

\appendix

and then begins each appendix (even if there is only one) with a \section

command, including the appropriate appendix heading. For example,

\section{List of words}

\label{app:stim}

will produce an appendix titled “List of words” (shown in Figures 1 and 2). Note
that the \appendix command does not create any appendices but only switches
to the appropriate heading and numbering routines that will be triggered by
sectioning. Because appendices are numbered, it is possible to refer to them
using the internal LATEX reference system. So you can insert an optional \label
command right after each appendix \section, as in the above example, and
then refer to the corresponding appendix with a \ref macro; for the example
the reference would be

see Appendix~\ref{app:stim}

4 Maintenance and support

As mentioned before, apa.cls is both a personal project and the product of a
communal effort. Even though it originated by the need and desire of a single
person for an easier approach to APA-style manuscripts, in the LATEX spirit,
and was largely implemented single-handedly, four major types of contributions
must be acknowledged: The developers of packages and solutions that are used
for specific effects, several contributors to comp.text.tex for help and advice
whenever asked, developers who sent suggestions and sometimes even code to
solve particular problems or add functionality to apa.cls, and many users who
tested it extensively and sent detailed problem reports, helping to identify and
eliminate problems.

Unfortunately, due to lack of time, there is no “official” support or regular
maintenance of apa.cls. However, at this point most issues have been largely
resolved (or circumvented) and it has become very rare to receive a report of
a problem, even including problems not caused by apa.cls. Ideally, updates
and revisions would be made to reflect the progress made with LATEX and
the standard packages and distributions. It is possible that improvements in
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caption and float packages, in particular, may have rendered obsolete certain
workarounds and modifications made by apa.cls. If this is the case, it would be
best for apa.cls to simply use the new version of these packages unmodified,
passing appropriate parameters as needed.

Removing kludges and updating external references would help apa.cls

remain current in an ever-changing computing environment, or at least remain
usable in the foreseeable future despite major upgrades in operating systems,
distributions, and even with LATEX itself (Omega, Lambda, and the LATEX3
project being the most imminent “threats”). Unfortunately, time does not per-
mit such drastic measures or even regular active maintenance. For this reason,
if anyone is interested in taking over maintenance of apa.cls and helping it
migrate fully to the current and future contingencies, I would be delighted and
greatly relieved to “hand over” the honor.

In the meantime, apa.cls can be found at CTAN:/tex-archive/macros/

latex/contrib/other/apa/ and through the TEX Catalogue. The current ver-
sion as of this writing is 1.3.2. Instructions for using apa.cls can be found in
the distribution, and on the dedicated web page maintained by the author at
http://www.ilsp.gr/homepages/protopapas/apacls.html.
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This paper describes the implementation of support for typesetting
ancient (polytonic) Greek in ConTEXt. ConTEXt is a macro package for
TEX. It allows for a great deal of flexibility and customizability. Sup-
port for typesetting polytonic Greek was lacking. The article describes in
detail what was needed to typeset Greek with ConTEXt. It discusses the
most frequently used input methods (Unicode and transliterated ASCII
babel input), fonts and encodings and some of the problems that had
to solved. It also describes some of the challenges and new possibilities
which luaTEX, the designated successor to pdfTEX, is bringing.

1 Introduction

Though it seems like a long time in retrospect, support for writing polyton-
ic Greek in ConTEXt has been around for somewhat more than two years
only. When I started writing the package (or “module,” as they are called
in ConTEXt), it was initially only for my own needs, so I must apologize for
beginning with a few sentences about myself, explaining what these needs are.

I am a classicist, teaching ancient Greek at a German university. For a long
time, I had been using the same wysiwyg word processor that everyone else
seemed to be using. But after finishing a book project with it in early 2002, I
became so dissatisfied that I was ready to try something new. It was a coinci-
dence that brought me to TEX. A relatively easy and painless way of installing
a complete TEX system on Mac OS X (which I use) became available then, and
I just downloaded it and played around. I became immediately fascinated with
the ease and customizability that ConTEXt offers. But there was no support
for (polytonic) Greek in ConTEXt, so I went, somewhat reluctantly, to LATEX,
where I could use packages such as teubner or psgreek to type Greek. I was
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too inexperienced to even think of writing Greek support for ConTEXt myself,
but I came back to it a number of times. By sheer perseverance, by nagging
and pestering people on the relevant mailing lists, I managed to get a lot of
help, and I began to understand what was required. Slowly, support for writ-
ing polytonic Greek developed, became usable, and even stable. ConTEXt is
developing at a really brisk pace, and its developpers are extremely helpful and
friendly. My heartfelt thanks go to a number of people, without whom none of
this would have been possible: Hans Hagen and Taco Hoekwater, who develop
ConTEXt, Giuseppe Bilotta, and Adam Lindsay.

Of course, it took me a rather long time to really get things the way I wanted
them. The module now seems rather stable, and I have not had to change
any important parts in it for quite a while. I now write almost everything
I need in ConTEXt: all my teaching materials, presentations, book projects,
bibliographies, etc. Only when I have to share work with my less enlightened
colleagues I (grudgingly) go back to using a word processor.

This article proposes to explain the basic architecture behind the mod-
ule ancientgreek. Since I suspect that most readers are not familiar with
ConTEXt and its syntax and since I don’t want to proselytize1, there will not
be much actual code in this article. Instead, I will try to explain the funda-
mental decisions and problems of the implementation. The module itself can be
downloaded at http://modules.contextgarden.net/t-greek; the download
contains full documentation. I provide more technical details about the way it
is implemented in a short article “Greek in Proper ConTEXt,” which can be
found at http://articles.contextgarden.net/ article/67.

2 The requirements

My first aim was to reproduce as exactly as possible what LATEX packages such
as teubner or psgreek offered. ASCII-input according to the babel transliter-
ation scheme seemed a very good choice because such a transliteration scheme
allows users to type Greek passages in any text editor. Since the main target
audience for the module is scholars studying ancient Greek, users will generally
have text in a Western language interspersed with (shorter or longer) Greek
passages; so a simple interface for switching between the main language and
Greek was needed. The LATEX packages offer two commands for this: the com-
mand \localgreek{...} for shorter passages of Greek, and the environment
\begin{greek} ... \end{greek} for extended passages (in order to conform
to general ConTEXt usage, the latter would be translated into an environment
of the type \startgreek ... \stopgreek).

1Actually, I do. Try ConTEXt. You’ll love it.
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3 The implementation

The equivalent of a LATEX package is called a “module” in ConTEXt. Like a
package, it is loaded in the preamble of the document. It is only fairly recently
(spring 2006) that a syntax corresponding to LATEX package options has been
implemented in ConTEXt. The module is now loaded with these parameters:

\usemodule[ancientgreek]

[font=<name>,scale=<factor>,altfont=<name>,altscale=<factor>]

The user can specify a Greek font and an alternative font altfont (if (s)he
wants to mix two Greek typefaces); both can have their own scaling factors
(below, section 3.4).

I was at first reluctant to implement fonts as full font “families” with “ital-
ics,” bold, and bold italics since these have no real historical justification for
the Greek script (typographically, Greek “italics” is a very recent invention),
but since so many Greek fonts now come with these variants, I gave up my
resistance. Within the Greek text, the usual font switches (in ConTEXt, these
are {\em } or {\it }, {\bf }, and {\bi }) work for fonts that offer these
families.2

3.1 Babel input

Implementing ASCII input the same way as babel handles it was relatively
straightforward once you understand how it works. As many readers know,
babel lets you enter breathings, accents, and the iota subscript via special
ASCII symbols: “<” and “>” for the rough and smooth breathings; “’,” “‘,”
and “~” for the acute, grave, and circumflex accents, and “|” for the iota
subscript. A typical line of polytonic Greek thus looks like this:

M~hnin >’aeide, je’a, Phlh"i’adew >Aqil~hoc

Μῆνιν ἄειδε, θεά, Πηληϊάδεω Ἀχιλῆος

The correspondence between the “naked” consonants and vowels and their
Greek counterparts is a matter of convention. In order to combine the breath-
ings/accents and vowels into precomposed characters, babel (ab)uses TEX’s
ligature mechanism, so this is implemented at the level of the font, specifically
of the tfm file which contains the ligature information that combines, e.g., a ~

followed by a h into the character “eta with circumflex accent” ῆ.
This works quite well, but it needs some special considerations: some of the

characters that this input method uses are active in TEX (catcode 13). If we
want to use them as normal letters for our Greek input, we need to reverse this
and make them inactive, assigning them to the group “other” (catcode 12).
This has to be wrapped into the definitions for the macro \localgreek and

2As far as I can see, Greek support in LATEX does not offer this possibility.
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the environment \startgreek since we want this just for the Greek passages,
not for the rest of the document.

Once this principle is clear, ASCII input is quite easy to define. All we
have to do is change these catcodes and switch to a Greek font. The proper
conversion of the ASCII characters to their Greek equivalents is produced by
the font encoding; the production of the precomposed combinations by the
ligature mechanism; so once we have set up our fonts (below, section 3.3),
we’re almost home free.

3.2 Unicode input

Unicode input was more tricky, but since the framework is already there in
ConTEXt, it was feasible (with some help). ConTEXt has native support to load
Unicode vectors. These are defined in files with names such as unic-XXX.tex;
for polytonic Greek, this is unic-031.tex. The beginning of this file looks like
this:

\startunicodevector 31

\expandafter\strippedcsname

\ifcase\numexpr#1\relax

\greekalphapsili \or %1f00

\greekalphadasia \or

\greekalphapsilivaria \or

\greekalphadasiavaria \or

\greekalphapsilitonos \or

\greekalphadasiatonos \or

\greekalphapsiliperispomeni \or

I must admit that this wizardry is beyond my level of knowledge; if you’re
curious, you’ll find the definition of the relevant macros and a very enlightening
commentary in the file unic-ini.tex, which is part of the ConTEXt distribu-
tion. Here, it is enough to know what these macros do: they enable ConTEXt to
look up Unicode characters from vector 31 (Greek Extended) in this table and
transform them into “named characters,” which behave just like any ordinary
TEX command. So the ConTEXt engine “knows” that the character with the
hexadecimal value 1F00 which it finds in the input file has to be converted to
the named character \greekalphapsili and so on.

So our input stream of Unicode characters is translated into a sequence of
TEX commands. Now we need just one last piece of the jigsaw puzzle: ConTEXt
now needs to be told to which characters in an actual font these names refer.
This is done by files with names such as enco-xxx.tex; for our Greek module,
it’s enco-agr.tex. Here are a few lines of this file:

\definecharacter greekalphadasia 161

\definecharacter greekalphapsili 162

\definecharacter greekalphaoxia 163
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\definecharacter greekalphadasiatonos 164

\definecharacter greekalphapsilitonos 165

\definecharacter greekalphavaria 166

\definecharacter greekalphadasiavaria 167

\definecharacter greekalphapsilivaria 168

\definecharacter greekalphaperispomeni 169

We now understand what’s happening: in the input stream, ConTEXt reads
the Unicode character with the value 1F00 “Greek small letter alpha with psili”
(ἀ). It looks this character up in the corresponding vector unic-031.tex and
translates it to the name \greekalphapsili. The command \localgreek has
switched to a Greek font, and all Greek fonts are connected (by their typescript
file) to the encoding enco-agr.tex, so ConTEXt knows it has to look for the
name of this character in this file where it finds that \greekalphapsili is
character 162 in the current font. So it now takes character 162 of the current
Greek font, and this happens to be the lowercase alpha with a smooth breathing
(psili), as you can verify in Figure 2.

3.3 The fonts

In order to understand how the Greek module handles fonts, we need a bit of
general background about fonts in TEX. Let’s first have a look at the various
types of font that are around:

1. Metafont produces bitmap fonts. This was the system originally devel-
oped by Don Knuth for TEX but such bitmap fonts look fuzzy on the
screen, and they cannot be scaled, but have to be produced in every size
you want. They seem a bit dated today.

2. PostScript type 1 are vector fonts that usually come as pfb files. They
can be scaled at arbitrary values. Older fonts usually contain a maximum
of 256 characters. This is the type of font that can directly be used by
drivers such as dvips.

3. TrueType fonts (ttf) can only be used in pdfTEX, not if you use the
good old TEX+ dvips route. Some of them hold many thousand glyphs.
Like PostScript fonts, this is a scalable vector format.

4. OpenType (otf) is a new format. It is a wrapper that can contain either
PostScript or TrueType fonts. Since they haven’t been around very long,
support for OpenType fonts in TEX is incomplete at the moment, but
there is already a number of tools which can prepare OpenType fonts for
work with TEX.

ConTEXt produces pdf output by default, so it made sense to support all
types of vector fonts which can be used in pdfTEX, but not Metafont.
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Moreover, we need to understand the way in which TEX uses a font. When
TEX breaks an input stream into paragraphs and pages, it only considers the
metrical information of a font, stored in a so-called “TEX font metric” or tfm

for short. After reading the metrical information for the characters, TEX then
builds the page by typesetting “empty boxes,” connecting them with “glue,”
and splitting this output into lines, paragraphs, and pages. Only at a later
stage of the typesetting process does a driver such as dvips or the pdf driver
in pdfTEX fill the little boxes with the actual character shapes, the “glyphs.”
This means that in order to use a font, TEX needs a number of supporting files
and information. Let’s have a look at the process:� As mentioned above, TEX needs a tfm file. This contains not just the

dimensions of the “boxes” for the letters, but also information about
kerning and ligatures. Every tfm has a maximum of 256 characters.� TEX needs to be told to which actual font file (pfb, ttf, or otf) this tfm
is connected. This information is contained in a map file (extension map).
ConTEXt can load such map files during runtime, but of course, it needs
to be told which map to load; this is usually done in a typescript-file. The
Greek module comes with such a file, type-agr.tex.� This map file also tells TEX which encoding (.enc) to use. This is where
things become confusing: this encoding has nothing to do with ConTEXt’s
font encoding which we have mentioned in section 3.2. Such an encoding
holds exactly 256 slots with names for glyphs, corresponding to the names
in the actual font file. We can now formulate the process described in the
preceding section with a bit more precision: the file enco-agr.tex tells
ConTEXt that the named glyph greekalphapsili corresponds to charac-
ter 162. It then looks into the enc file with which the font is connected in
the map file and sees that in this particular font, this character is named
alphalenis (but it could equally well be a name such as uni1F00 or even
blabla). It then picks the character thus named from the actual font file
and puts it in the box with the dimensions for character 162.� Finally, you want users to be able to switch fonts easily, without having
to remember the (often technical and awkward) names of the tfm files. In
LATEX, this mechanism is provided with packages (.sty) and font defini-
tion files (.fd); in ConTEXt, this is done via “typescripts.” A typescript
provides the link between convenient symbolical names and the names
of the actual tfm files; it groups fonts into families with roman, italics,
bold, and bold italics variants, it links these fonts to a ConTEXt encod-
ing vector, and it allows relative scaling of these fonts. There is one big
typescript type-agr.tex which contains all this information for all the
Greek fonts.

Sounds complicated? Once you have understood the mechanism, it’s not
too difficult. The thing you have to keep in mind is that we’re dealing with
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two sets of names: within ConTEXt, every Greek character has a name which is
defined in enco-agr.tex. Of course, these names have to be consistent across
all fonts. Within the fonts themselves, every glyph has a name which must be
known to TEX so it can pick the right glyphs from the actual font files. These
names vary from font to font. The most important task for us is to provide
means for translating from ConTEXt names to font names, and this means
that preparing Greek fonts for use with TEX demands a lot of tedious work.
Unfortunately, font designers cannot agree on standard names for their glyphs,
especially not for glyphs outside of the standard range. It is extremely rare to
meet two fonts with the same names for Greek glyphs; I have even seen the case
that the roman, italic, and bold versions of the same font used different names.
Moreover, font designers often don’t know much about the Greek language, so
they make mistakes and assign wrong names. This means that for basically
every font I wanted to use, I had to write a corresponding enc file with the
Greek glyphs in exactly the order that enco-agr defines.

Of course, I found it exciting that I could use so many Greek fonts with TEX
once I had prepared all these supporting files. The LATEX packages mentioned
above offer a small (if excellent) selection of of fonts, but now I could have
whatever was available! I must admit that I’ve gone a bit overboard: whenever
I discovered a new Greek font somewhere, I just had to include support for it
in the module. In particular, my module supports all the fonts from the Greek
Font Society, Victor Gaultney’s wonderful Gentium font, but also a number
of commercial fonts (which are not included in the module, of course). At the
time of writing, there are 35 fonts supported, quite a few of them in several
variants. I surfed the web and looked for free fonts; I haven’t discovered any
new one in a while (so if anybody knows of any hidden gems, contact me!).
Here is how I proceed to prepare a new font:

1. For TrueType and OpenType fonts, I extract the metrical and kerning
information they contain into an afm file; this is easy with a tool such as
fontforge.

2. Then, I write an enc file which contains the names of the glyphs I need.
For some fonts, I provide several slightly differing encodings: some fonts,
e.g., have a variant for the letter sigma, the so-called “lunate” or round
sigma. With the help of different encoding files, I can either use this lunar
form or the traditional one without having to change the input.

3. Another file contains the information about the necessary ligatures.

4. Now, the tool afm2pl, developed by Siep Kroonenberg, is used to extract
the 256 glyphs contained in the encoding file and write a “property list”
(pl) which contains the metrical information and the ligature commands
that we need for building our accented characters. pl files contain exactly
the same information as tfm files, but in a (more or less) readable form
(while tfms are binary files); both formats can be translated into each
other.
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5. This pl is then converted into a tfm with the tool pltotf, developed by
Don Knuth himself.

6. Last step: the font has to be registered in the map file and in the typescript
that contains all Greek fonts.

In the beginning, I did most of this manually; in the meantime, I have
written a small perl script which automates most of the tedious work: if I run
it on an afm file, it will cheerfully provide an encoding vector and ligature file
which can then be fed to afm2pl. But there will never be a fully automated
solution because glyph names are just too idiosyncratic and because almost
no font designer adheres 100% to the Unicode specifications, so some manual
editing and tweaking is always needed. But I usually don’t take more than an
hour or so to prepare a new font for inclusion in the module.

It was right at the beginning of my work on the Greek module that I took
a decision which later turned out to have some consequences of which I hadn’t
thought before: I wrote my own encoding and did not adopt the standard
LATEX Greek encoding LGR as defined in lgrenc.def. This decision meant that
my fonts would not be compatible with their LATEX counterparts since LGR is
hardcoded into a number of packages and into the Greek hyphenation patterns
that ship with babel (see below, section 5.3). To be quite honest: I knew
almost nothing about encodings and was not aware of these consequences when
I was developing the module. The question is: would I change it in retrospect?
Probably not.

You can have a look at Figures 1 and 2 to see the difference between my
own encoding agr and lgr. The latter makes room for a number of glyphs that
don’t strike me as obviously useful for my scholarly work: when I write ancient
Greek, I don’t need a Euro sign (24); the combination of uppercase vowel +
iota subscript (9–11) doesn’t exist in ancient Greek, and I don’t need to use
the archaic number symbols in positions 2–5.

On the other hand, there’s a number of glyphs that I do need or want to
retain: the combinations of epsilon and omicron with the circumflex accent
(18–23 of agr), various brackets and braces (8–9, 11–2, 173–5), the “lunate”
sigma (1, 13). To me, these characters seem much more useful than the ones
included by lgr. So even if I could go back, I probably wouldn’t want to adopt
the lgr encoding.

3.4 Scaling

Scaling is something which the psgreek package implements, and once you’ve
seen it at work, you can’t live without it anymore. As readers may know, the
design sizes of fonts vary considerably – one font at “10pt” is almost as big
as another font at “12pt.” Since the aim of the Greek module was to provide
an easy way of mixing Greek passages with “normal” text in a Latin script,
this becomes immediately visible when you look at a page of output: compared
with the main text, the Greek passages will often appear to be “too small” or
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0́ 1́ 2́ 3́ 4́ 5́ 6́ 7́

0́0x – ! " # $ % ϛ ϛ
˝0x

0́1x ι ᾼ ῌ ῼ Α Ϋ α ϋ

0́2x ˏ ˎ ϟ ϙ 4 Ϙ Ϛ Ϡ
˝1x

0́3x € ‰ ə ϡ ‘ ’ ˘ ¯

0́4x ῁ ! ¨ ΅ ῭ % · ΄
˝2x

0́5x ( ) * + , - . /

0́6x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
˝3x

0́7x 8 9 : · ῾ = ᾿ ;

1́0x ῟ Α Β ῝ Δ Ε Φ Γ
˝4x

1́1x Η Ι Θ Κ Λ Μ Ν Ο

1́2x Π Χ Ρ Σ Τ Υ ῞ Ω
˝5x

1́3x Ξ Ψ Ζ [ ῏ ] ῎ ῍

1́4x ` α β ς δ ε φ γ
˝6x

1́5x η ι θ κ λ μ ν ο

1́6x π χ ρ σ τ υ v ω
˝7x

1́7x ξ ψ ζ « ͺ » ῀ —

2́0x ὰ ἁ ἀ ἃ ᾲ ᾁ ᾀ ᾃ
˝8x

2́1x ά ἅ ἄ ἂ ᾴ ᾅ ᾄ ᾂ

2́2x ᾶ ἇ ἆ ϝ ᾷ ᾇ ᾆ �
˝9x

2́3x ὴ ἡ ἠ ῂ ᾑ ᾐ �

2́4x ή ἥ ἤ ἣ ῄ ᾕ ᾔ ᾓ
˝Ax

2́5x ῆ ἧ ἦ ἢ ῇ ᾗ ᾖ ᾒ

2́6x ὼ ὡ ὠ ὣ ῲ ᾡ ᾠ ᾣ
˝Bx

2́7x ώ ὥ ὤ ὢ ῴ ᾥ ᾤ ᾢ

3́0x ῶ ὧ ὦ Ϝ ῷ ᾧ ᾦ
˝Cx

3́1x ὶ ἱ ἰ ἳ ὺ ὑ ὐ ὓ

3́2x ί ἵ ἴ ἲ ύ ὕ ὔ ὒ
˝Dx

3́3x ῖ ἷ ἶ Ϊ ῦ ὗ ὖ Ϋ

3́4x ὲ ἑ ἐ ἓ ὸ ὁ ὀ ὃ
˝Ex

3́5x έ ἕ ἔ ἒ ό ὅ ὄ ὂ

3́6x ϊ ῒ ΐ ῗ ϋ ῢ ΰ ῧ
˝Fx

3́7x ᾳ ῃ ῳ ῥ ῤ ʹ ͵

˝8 ˝9 ˝A ˝B ˝C ˝D ˝E ˝F

Figure 1: The lgr-encoding
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0́ 1́ 2́ 3́ 4́ 5́ 6́ 7́

0́0x � ϲ – � Ʌ � � �
˝0x

0́1x { # � ⟦ ⟧ Ϲ Ϊ Ϋ
0́2x � � ) * + , - .

˝1x
0́3x / 0 1 � � � � �
0́4x � 2 3 4 5 ϙ 7 >

˝2x
0́5x ( ) * 8 , - . 9
0́6x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

˝3x
0́7x 8 9 : ; : = ; ?
1́0x ¨ Α Β > ∆ Ε Φ Γ

˝4x
1́1x Η Ι Θ Κ Λ Μ Ν Ο
1́2x Π Χ Ρ Σ Τ Υ Q Ω

˝5x
1́3x Ξ Ψ Ζ [ V ] W �
1́4x < α β ς δ ε φ γ

˝6x
1́5x η ι θ κ λ µ ν ο
1́6x π χ ρ σ τ υ l ω

˝7x
1́7x ξ ψ ζ ⌊ | ⌋ ˆ �
2́0x “ ” ! s t ί v w

˝8x
2́1x x y z { | } ϊ ΐ
2́2x � � � � � � � ΅

˝9x
2́3x � � έ � � � � �
2́4x  � � ά � � � �

˝Ax
2́5x � � � � � � � �
2́6x   ¡ ¢ £ ¤ ¥ ¦ §

˝Bx
2́7x ¨ © ª ή ¬  ® ¯
3́0x ° ± ² ³ / ´ µ ¶

˝Cx
3́1x · ¸ ¹ º » ¼ ½ ¾
3́2x ¿ À ό Â Ã Ä Å Æ

˝Dx
3́3x Ç È ύ Ê Ë Ì Í Î
3́4x Ï Ð Ñ ̔ Ó Ô Õ Ö

˝Ex
3́5x ώ Ø Ù Ú Û Ü Ý Þ
3́6x ß à á â ã ä å æ

˝Fx
3́7x ç è é ê ʹ ͵

˝8 ˝9 ˝A ˝B ˝C ˝D ˝E ˝F

Figure 2: The agr-encoding
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“too big.” Hence, the Greek font needs to be scaled just a bit. ConTEXt offers
an easy way to implement scaling at the level of the typescript; this is achieved
via the rscale (= relative scale) factor. Typically, adding just a very small
amount of scaling (roughly between 95% and 105%) will make the proportions
between Latin and Greek fonts about right.

3.5 Hyphenation

I must admit that proper Greek hyphenation was one of the last parts that was
implemented, and it turned out to be more difficult than I had imagined. First,
ancient Greek had to be added to the set of languages that ConTEXt supports;
this was done in the file lang-ctx.tex with this line:

\installlanguage[\s!agr][\s!mapping=\s!agr,\s!encoding=\s!agr]

This means that ConTEXt will include patterns for the Greek language
when it generates its formats.

Most importantly, of course, these patterns themselves had to be pro-
vided, and this is where things became difficult. Hans Hagen, the developer
of ConTEXt, has decided to ship his own hyphenation patterns with his distri-
bution because he had made some bad experiences with LATEX patterns being
renamed, moved, or changed without advance warning, so he wanted to be in-
dependent. I was very grateful that I could use Dimitrios Filippou’s improved
hyphenation-patterns for ancient Greek, GRAhyph4.tex. However, these pat-
terns are provided in ASCII format and will only work with ASCII input, not
with Unicode input. Hence, these patterns had to be translated into a format
that would work both for ASCII and Unicode input. I must admit that I don’t
know enough about hyphenation in TEX to do this conversion myself, but I
was lucky: the same demand came up for X ETEX, a new project which works
internally with Unicode; they also needed Greek hyphenation patterns which
were independent from ASCII and babel, and Peter Heslin was very helpful
in providing a translation of the old patterns into Unicode. ConTEXt has now
adopted these new patterns, converted them into an interior format it uses,
and includes them in its distribution under the name lang-agr.pat.

I must admit that some things still do not quite work as they should (with
ASCII input, some unwanted hyphenation points are added) and that I hold
somewhat different opinions about some hyphenations: the patterns we have
now hyphenate, e.g., παρα-γα-γεῖν, which I consider wrong on etymological
grounds (it should be παρ-αγα-γεῖν), but it would require much more time and
energy than I can invest these days to produce new and consistent patterns.
We get correct results in 95% of the cases (which is already much more than
the old default patterns grhyph.tex offered), and I can live with the rest, for
the moment. But I’m aware that I will have to reopen this box at some point...
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4 Limitations

For the time being, there are limitations (you could also call them “bugs” if
you want, but I don’t see an obvious solution for them) in two areas; one has
to do with the way the fonts work and concerns typographic quality; the other
has to do with the catcode changes and concerns special environments.� Most Greek fonts do not have many kerning pairs, but a few of the pro-

fessional ones do. If this kerning implies vowels, it is obvious that the
accented vowel should be kerned exactly as the unaccented one. This
is where things become a bit complicated: as we have seen, babel in-
put constructs these accented vowels via TEX’s ligature mechanism, so
in your source, you have someting like a>’u. Now if “a” and “u” form
a kerning pair, TEX would fail to apply kerning here since the two char-
acters are not adjacent. It won’t help to add the composite character
greekalphapsilitonos to the font’s kerning table: by the time this char-
acter is built by the ligature mechanism, the kerning is finished. It does
help if the input file contains the character not in babel notation, but
as a named glyph or as a Unicode character (since ConTEXt translates
one into the other, this amounts to the same thing); in this case, the
kerning will work. So would it make sense to recommend Unicode input
for kerning? Unfortunately, things are even more complex. As we have
seen, TEX’s metric files don’t have enough space for all Unicode charac-
ters of the range “Greek Extended.” That’s why I had to split up, on
the level of the ConTEXt encoding vector, the precombined combination
of “breathing/accent+uppercase vowel” into two characters so that the
breathing (+ accent) is followed by the letter itself. However, in that case,
we again need some kerning since if we just let these characters follow
each other, there would be a noticeable gap. I had to add these kerning
pairs manually to many fonts. In this case, however, we face the opposite
problem: this kerning works beautifully with babel input. With Unicode
input, TEX decomposes the entity into two separate characters, but when
this happens, the kerning is already finished. So you can’t get the best
of both worlds: with babel, you lose kerning with accented lowercase
letters; with Unicode, you lose kerning with uppercase letters and their
breathings. It’s a minor, purely esthetical problem, and many fonts have
few or no kerning pairs, but I find it annoying. I hope the new version of
pdfTEX (below, section 5.1) will make it possible to find a solution for
this problem when the limit of 256 characters per tfm falls; in this case,
we can just include the uppercase characters with their breathings in the
encoding vector and use Unicode.� Another limitation has to do with the catcode changes I had to intro-
duce for babel input (section 3.1): some TEX environments rely on special
active characters and will break if these characters do not work they
way they are expected. Most noticeably, this is true for all ConTEXt ta-
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ble environments, which use the textbar character | to delimit columns.
Since our Greek module assigns a different catcode to this character,
it is impossible to wrap an entire table or tabulate environment into
a \startgreek ... stopgreek environment. The workaround for this
limitation is simple, if a bit inconvenient: you have to wrap every single
Greek passage into a \localgreek{...} command.

5 The future

Predictions are always uncertain, especially when they concern the future. Nev-
ertheless, I will outline at least a few directions that this module could or will
have to take. Some of them are new features that I would like to have; others
are new developments in the underlying TEX structure that the module will
have to take into account.

5.1 pdfTEX and luaTEX

In August 2007, a first public beta of luaTEX was released. This project will one
day be the successor to pdfTEX. For the time being, it is still developing rapidly
and neither the user interface nor the underlying engine can be considered
stable, but we have an experimental release of ConTEXt (called mkiv) which
makes use of advanced features of luaTEX. It allows to embed the scripting
engine lua into TEX code and will bring important changes to the way we use
TEX. For our Greek support, the most important development of luaTEX is
that it can make native use of OpenType and TrueType fonts: encoding files
and tfm files are not needed any more; luaTEX directly converts the metrical
information it finds in the font file into an internal format and works with these
files. For typesetting ancient Greek, this has two momentous consequences:� luaTEX has native support for Unicode input; conversion to “named

glyphs” via Unicode vectors is no longer needed. In this, luaTEX resembles
X ETEX, which also works with Unicode. This is excellent news; in my first
tests, Unicode input worked immediately with luaTEX. However, this also
means that the old tricks for mapping ASCII babel input to Greek char-
acters have to be redesigned. When more and more users and operating
systems switch to full Unicode support, I expect babel input will become
obsolete, but it will be a legacy that needs to be supported for quite some
time. At the moment, I have been working with the luaTEX developers to
find a solution. We have played (more or less successfully) with different
approaches (map the entire input stream or just replace characters on the
level of the font used), but they all have some difficulties, and we haven’t
decided which road to take yet.� With the native support for TrueType and OpenType fonts, the old limit
of 256 characters for a tfm is no longer relevant; lua TEX can address every
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character in a font. This means that we can use all the Greek characters;
the tricks regarding uppercase Greek letters and their combinations with
breathings and accents are no longer needed. However, this means that
it will be more difficult to support Type1 fonts. I am working to find a
solution, but this is work in progress so far.

Adapting the Greek module to this new implementation of TEX will be a
challenge in the next years, but overall, I am certain that it will facilitate things
tremendously.

5.2 Critical editions

In LATEX, there is the ledmac package which is a port of the (plain TEX) edmac
macros. It provides support for critical editions with several sets of footnotes,
references to line numbers in the main text and other things which are needed
for critical editions. ConTEXt already has support for some of these features,
but it is not yet complete and not very well documented. I began looking into
it a couple of times, but I guess I will only be able to spend the time and energy
into really accomplishing something when there is real need for it—i. e., when
I really want to do a critical edition. However, this is something I would really
love to see in ConTEXt.

5.3 A LATEX version?

Since I use LATEX from time to time, I have of course thought about LATEX
support for my module. I have a prototype on my own computer which kind of
works, but it has some serious limitations. Unfortunately, my LATEX skills are
not sufficient to overcome these defects. When I asked on newsgroups, LATEX
users did not seem overly interested in the package, but maybe one of the
readers here wants to help? Here’s a short summary of things that do and
don’t work:� Font switching and scaling works just as in ConTEXt; the only thing nec-

essary for this was converting the typescripts into LATEX font descriptions
(.fd) and writing a package tasgreek.sty with just a few lines of code.� Unicode input does not work. It would have to rely on one of the packages
ucs or inputenc with the option [utf8x]. I am not sure about the state
of support for these packages, and both rely on the lgr encoding for
converting unicode input, so they don’t work with my own encoding.� Hyphenation does not work. Again, the babel option polutonikogreek

relies on lgr encoding for the hyphenation patterns. This could (and
probably should) be changed to named glyphs from a proper encoding
vector, but of course I don’t know enough about the implications and
consequences.
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So if anyone is interested in helping with support for LATEX, just drop me
a line!

6 Conclusion

When you use TEX, it is easy to forget how complex and involved the underlying
structure really is. When you develop your own packages and/or modules, you
inevitably encounter problems which will force you to explore the depths of
your system. I have learned a lot about TEX and friends, about macro writing,
about fonts, and about scripting when I prepared this module, and I’m still
learning more. I still am pleased as punch when I see my typeset documents
with all the beautiful Greek passages and love how easy it is to achieve these
results. And my endeavors have taught me a much deeper appreciation of the
work of all these maintainers, developers, and package writers who put in a lot
of effort to make our lives easier. Polytonic Greek will always be of interest to
a very small minority of TEX users, but I am proud that my effort makes me
part of this wonderful community.
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EÖtupon, teÜqo � 16�19 � >Okt¸brio/October 2007 69H mhqan  stoiqeiojes�a X ETEXApìstolo Surìpoulo
Σύλλογος Ελλήνων Φίλων του TEX

28ης Οκτωβρίου 366
671 00 Ξάνθη
Η/Τ: asyropoulos@yahoo.comTo X ETEX e�nai mia nèa stoiqeiojetik  mhqan  pou dane�sthke stoiqe�aapì to e-TEX kai to Wmèga, en¸ eis gage th dunatìthta �mesh qr -sh grammatoseir¸n TrueType kai OpenType. ToÔto to �rjro e�nai miasÔntomh parous�ash tou X ETEX kai twn dunatot twn tou.

The X ETEX typesetting machine, by Apostolos Syropoulos — X ETEX
is a new typesetting machine with many elements borrowed from ǫ-TEX
and Ω, which has introduced the direct use of TrueType and OpenType
fonts. This paper is a short presentation of X ETEX and its capabilities.1 Eisagwg 

Το X ETEX (προφέρεται «ζι-τεχ») αποτελεί μια σχετικά πρόσφατη εξέλιξη στο
χώρο της ψηφιακής τυπογραφίας και σχεδιάστηκε, υλοποιήθηκε και εξελίσσεται
από τον Jonathan Kew. ΄Οπως όλοι οι προκάτοχοι του είναι ουσιαστικά μια πο-
λύ απλή γλώσσα προγραμματισμού εμπλουτισμένη με διάφορες στοιχειοθετικές
εντολές. Το X ETEX έχει δανειστεί στοιχεία από το ε-TEX και το Ωμέγα των Χα-
ραλάμπους και Plaice. Από την άλλη, έκανε δυνατή τη χρήση γραμματοσειρών
OpenType αλλά και γραμματοσειρών TrueType, κάτι που ήταν σχεδόν επιτακτι-
κό. Φυσικά, τα αρχεία εισόδου είναι συνήθως αρχεία UTF-8, πράγμα που σημαίνει
ότι επεξεργασία πολύγλωσσου κειμένου είναι πλέον πολύ απλή, ειδικά δε αν τα
σύμβολα μιας γραφής υποστηρίζονται από το πρότυπο Unicode. Αν θέλαμε να συ-
νοψίσουμε τα πλεονεκτήματα του X ETEX έναντι των «αντιπάλων» του, θα λέγαμε
ότι:

1. Επεξεργάζεται αρχεία Unicode.

2. Μπορεί να χρησιμοποιήσει απευθείας γραμματοσειρές OpenType και True-
Type χωρίς καμία προηγούμενη επεξεργασία των γραμματοσειρών.

3. Μπορεί να στοιχειοθετήσει κείμενο που γράφεται από τα αριστερά προς τα
δεξιά και ανάποδα (π.χ. αραβικό κείμενο).
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Εντολή Αποτέλεσμα
\XeTeX X ETEX
\XeLaTeX X ELATEX
\vfrac{17}{31} 17/31

\namedglyph{Delta} ∆

Πίνακας 1: Νέες εντολές που ορίζει το πακέτο xltxtra.

4. Διαθέτει πολύ περισσότερες εσωτερικές μεταβλητές από ό,τι το TEX.

5. Παράγει απευθείας έξοδο σε μορφή PDF, ενώ πολύ εύκολα μπορούμε να
εισαγάγουμε εικονές σε μορφή PDF, JPEG, TIFF και PNG.

6. Παρέχει τη δυνατότητα προεπεξεργασίας των χαρακτήρων εισόδου ώστε να
γίνουν κάποιες αλλαγές. Η δυνατότητα αυτή είναι παρόμοια με τη δυνατό-
τητα που παρέχουν τα Omega Transformation Processes.

Η αντίστοιχη φόρμα LATEX που χρησιμοποιείται με το X ETEX είναι το X ELATEX
και φυσικά αποτελεί το πιο διαδεδομένο εργαλείο δημιουργίας εγγράφων με το X E-
TEX. Σε ό,τι ακολουθεί θα περιγράψουμε τον τρόπο με τον οποίο ετοιμάζουμε
ένα έγγραφο με το X ELATEX. Επίσης θα παρουσιάσουμε κάποια βασικά πακέτα τα
οποία μας επιτρέπουν να κάνουμε χρήση των επιπλέον δυνατοτήτων του X ETEX.2 Egkat�stash tou X ELATEX

Ο πιο απλός τρόπος εγκατάστασης του X ETEX είναι μέσω του DVD TEXLive
2006–2007. Το συγκεκριμένο DVD περιέχει εκτελέσιμα για τα παρακάτω λειτουρ-
γικά συστήματα: alpha-linux, i386-linux, powerpc-aix, sparc-solaris, hppa-hpux,
i386-openbsd, powerpc-darwin, i386-darwin, i386-solaris, powerpc-linux, win32,
i386-freebsd, mips-irix, sparc-linux και x86 64-linux. ΄Ομως αυτά τα εκετελέσιμα
προορίζονται για χρήση με εκτάσταση τύπου TEXLive.
΄Οσοι χρησιμοποιούν Windows XP ή (σv)Vista (!) και επιμένουν στην χρήση

του MiKTEX, θα πρέπει να περιμένουν για ένα ακόμη εξάμηνο περίπου μέχρι να
τελειώσει η ολοκλήρωση του X ETEX στο MiKTEX. Επειδή το X ETEX δημιουρ-
γήθηκε για χρήση μόνο στην πλατφόρμα MacOS X, δεν ήταν δυνατή η άμεση
«μεταφορά» του προγράμματος σε πλατφόρμες Windows. Από την άλλη, επειδή
ουσιαστικά η πλατφόρμα MacOS X είναι πλατφόρμα τύπου Unix, ήταν σχετικά
εύκολη η «μεταφορά» σε άλλες πλατφόρμες τύπου Unix.3 Basik� pakèta pou sunodeÔoun to

X ELATEX

΄Οταν αποφασίσουμε να ετοιμάζουμε έγγραφα LATEX για επεξεργασία από μία νέα
στοιχειοθετική μηχανή, θέλουμε η μετάβαση στην χρήση του νέου συστήματος
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να είναι όσο το δυνατό πιο σύντομη και ομαλή. Αυτός είναι και ο λόγος για τον
οποίο έχουν δημιουργηθεί μια σειρά από πακέτα τα οποία κάνουν αυτή τη μετάβαση
εύκολη. Αποτελεί σχεδόν κανόνα ο πρόλογος του εγγράφου μας να περιέχει τις
παρακάτω εντολές:

\usepackage{fontspec}

\usepackage{xunicode}

\usepackage{xltxtra}

Το πακέτο fontspec τουWill Robertson αποτελεί το εργαλείο με το οποίο επιλέ-
γουμε τις γραμματοσειρές με τις οποίες θα στοιχειοθετήσουμε το έγγραφό μας.
Επίσης, το πακέτο xunicode του Ross Moore επιτρέπει την χρήση των διαφό-
ρων εντολών τονισμού κ.λπ. στις οποίες είναι συνηθισμένος ο κάθε χρήστης του
TEX/LATEX. Το πακέτο xltxtra του Will Robertson, το οποίο χρησιμοποιεί τα
άλλα δύο πακέτα, ορίζει κάποιες νέες εντολές ενώ παράλληλα επανορίζει κάποιες
άλλες εντολές ώστε να μπορούν να χρησιμοποιηθούν με το X ELATEX. Πιο συγ-
κεκριμένα ορίζει τις εντολές που φαίνονται στον Πίνακα 1. Η τρίτη εντολή μπορεί
να χρησιμοποιηθεί για τη στοιχειοθεσία κλασμάτων, ενώ η τελευταία εντολή μας
επιτρέπει να στοιχειοθετήσουμε κάποιο γλύφο μιας γραμματοσειράς για τον οποίο
γνωρίζουμε μόνο το όνομά του και όχι στη θέση του στη γραμματοσειρά. Αλλά
ας δούμε αναλυτικά πώς επιλέγουμε γραμματοσειρές με το πακέτο fontspec.
Ας ξεκινήσουμε με ένα απλό παράδειγμα και συγκεκριμένα τον κώδικα που

χρησιμοποίησαμε για να επιλέξουμε τις γραμματοσειρές ενός εγγράφου:

\setmonofont{[UMTypewriter10-Regular]}

\setmainfont[Mapping=tex-text]{Minion Pro}

\setsansfont[Mapping=tex-text]{GFS Neohellenic}

Με την πρώτη εντολή καθορίζουμε ποια θα είναι η βασική γραμματοσειρά σταθε-
ρού διαστήματος (τύπου Courier) του εγγράφου μας. Προσέξτε ότι έδώ έχουμε
βάλει το όνομα του αρχείου της γραμματοσειράς και όχι το όνομα της γραμματο-
σειράς, όπως κάνουμε με τις επόμενες δύο δηλώσεις. Για τον λόγο αυτό έχουμε
βάλει το όνομα του αρχείου ανάμεσα σε αγκύλες. Επίσης, να σημειώσουμε ότι σε
αυτή την περίπτωση το αρχείο της γραμματοσειράς πρέπει να βρίσκεται είτε στον
τρέχον κατάλογο ή σε κάποιο κατάλογο προσβάσιμο από το X ELATEX (π.χ. το
τοπικό δένδρο της εγκατάστασης του TEX). Στη δεύτερη και την τρίτη εντολή–
δήλωση χρησιμοποιούμε το όνομα μιας οικογένειας γραμματοσειράς, δηλαδή το
πρώτο μέρος του ονόματος τεσσέρων τουλάχιστον γραμματοσειρών. ΄Ετσι με τον
τρόπο αυτό μπορούμε να στοιχειοθετούμε κείμενο με πλάγια, όρθια, έντονα όρθια
ή πλάγια στοιχεία. Μετά από αυτές τις δηλώσεις οι γνωστές εντολές του LATEX
μπορούν να χρησιμοποιηθούν χωρίς κανένα απολύτως πρόβλημα. Η κατ’ επιλο-
γή δήλωση Mapping=tex-text ορίζει στο X ELATEX να φορτώσει ένα εξωτερικό
αρχείο το οποίο ορίζει τα συνήθη πολλαπλά στοιχεία (ligatures) του LATEX. Αν
χρησιμοποιήσεται αυτή τη δήλωση τότε γράφοντας δύο ή τρεις παύλες, θα λάβετε
απλά δύο ή τρεις παύλες αντίστοιχα.
Αυτό που ξεχωρίζει τις γραμματοσειρές OpenType από τις γραμματοσειρές

TrueType και Type 1 είναι ότι οι πρώτες συνήθως έχουν έναν αριθμό τυπογραφι-
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κών χαρακτηριστικών (features) η χρήση των οποίων είναι προαιρετική. Αν όμως
χρησιμοποιηθούν, τότε μπορεί να προσδώσουν ιδιαίτερη ομορφιά στο κείμενο μας.
Το πιο απλό παράδειγμα χαρακτηριστικών αποτελούν τα πολλαπλά στοιχεία, τα
οποία όμως μπορούν να υπάρχουν σε πολλές μορφές. Αν θέλουμε να ενεργοποί-
ησουμε μία από όλες τις μορφές, τότε απλά σημειώνουμε

\verb\setmainfont[...Ligatures=όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού...]%

{όνομα_γραμματοσειράς}

όπου όνομα_γραμματοσειράς είναι φυσικά το όνομα μιας γραμματοσειράς, Το
όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού μπορεί να είναι ένα από τα εξής: Required, Common,
Rare, Discretionary, Contextual, Historical, Logos, Rebus, Diphthong, Squared,
AbbrevSquared kai Icelandic, τέλος οι τρεις τελείες δηλώνουν ότι μπορεί να
υπάρχουν και άλλα ορίσματα πριν ή μετά, τα οποία χωρίζονται με κόμμα. Για
λόγους οικονομίας, εφεξής θα παρουσιάζουμε μόνο το κατ’ επιλογή όρισμα της
αντίστοιχης εντολής επιλογής γραμματοσειράς.
Αν θέλουμε να ενεργοποιήσουμε τα πεζοκεφαλαία (αν βέβαια αυτά υποστη-

ρίζονται από την γραμματοσειρά μας), τότε θα πρέπει να χρησιμοποιήσουμε μια
δήλωση όπως αυτή που ακολουθεί:

Letters= όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού

όπου όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού μπορεί να είναι ένα από τα εξής: Normal, Upper-
case, Lowercase, SmallCaps, PetitCaps, UppercaseSmallCaps, UppercasePetit-
Caps και Unicase. Επίσης μπορούμε να ελέγχουμε και τον τρόπο με τον οποίο θα
εμφανίζονται τα ψηφία με την παρακάτω δήλωση

Numbers=όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού

όπου όνομα_χαρακτηριστικού μπορεί να είναι ένα από τα εξής: Monospaced,
Proportional, Lowercase, OldStyle, Uppercase, Lining, SlashedZero και NoSla-
shedZero. Οι τελευταίες επιλογές είναι χρήσιμες αν έχουμε μια γραμματοσειρά
όπου το μηδέν μοιάζει πολύ με το όμικρον κεφαλαίο ή πεζό. Σε αυτή την πε-
ρίπτωση, το μηδέν εμφανίζεται με μια πλάγια γραμμή, αλλά τότε μοιάζει με το
σύμβολο του κενού συνόλου.4 Stoiqeiojes�a ellhnikoÔ keimènou me to

X ELATEX

Μολονότι το X ETEX έχει σχεδιασθεί ώστε εξ ορισμού να μπορεί να επεξεργάζε-
ται αρχεία UTF-8, αυτό δεν σημαίνει ότι είναι έτοιμο να στοιχειοθετήσει ελληνικά
κείμενα. Πρώτα–πρώτα πρέπει να μπορεί να γίνει σωστός συλλαβισμός των κει-
μένων και μάλιστα σε όλες τις μορφές της ελληνικής γλώσσας: της αρχαίας, της
λόγιας, της δημοτικής και της «νεότερης» (μονοτονικής). Επίσης κατά τα πρό-
τυπα της ελληνικής επιλογής του πακέτου babel θα πρέπει να υπάρχει γενικότερη
υποστήριξη συγγραφής ελληνικού κειμένου.
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΄Ορισμα Κανόνες συλλαβισμού
ancientgreek Αρχαίοι ελληνικοί
moderngreek Σύγχρονοι ελληνικοί:

πολυτονικοί και μονοτονικοί
american Αμερικανικοί

Πίνακας 2: Κοινά ορίσματα της εντολής \setlanguage.

Το πρόβλημα του συλλαβισμού λύθηκε με την μετατροπή των κανόνων συλ-
λαβισμού που δημιούργησε ο Δημήτριος Φιλίππου. Μάλιστα δημιουργήθηκαν δύο
αρχεία με κανόνες συλλαβισμού: ένα για την αρχαία ελληνική, ένα την λόγια και
δημοτική πολυτονική ελληνική και για τη «σύγχρονη» (μονοτονική) ελληνική. Το
δεύτερο πρόβλημα λύθηκε με τη δημιουργία ενός νέου πακέτου, του xgreek. Το
πακέτο αυτό αποτελεί ουσιαστικά μετατροπή της ελληνικής επιλογής του πακέ-
του babel ώστε να λειτουργεί ως αυτοδύναμο πακέτο. Παρέχει τρεις επιλογές:
την monotonic, την polytonic και την ancient. Επιπλέον, το πακέτο xgreek
παρέχει την εντολή

\setlanguage{γλώσσα}=

με την οποία μπορούμε να φορτώσουμε διαφορετικούς κανόνες συλλαβισμού. Στον
Πίνακα 2 φαίνονται τα πιο κοινά ορίσματα της εντολής αυτής.
΄Ενα τελευταίο θέμα που πρέπει να θίξουμε είναι το θέμα των γραμματοσειρών.

Μπορείτε να χρησιμοποιείτε τις γραμματοσειρές τις γραμματοσειρές OpenType
της Ελληνικής Εταιρείας Τυπογραφικών Στοιχείων:

http://www.greekfontsociety.org/pages/gr_typefaces1.html

Αφού κατεβάσετε τις γραμματοσειρές που σας ενδιαφέρουν, εγκαταστήστε τες
στο σύστημά σας (π.χ. στον κατάλογο ~username/.fonts αν χρησιμοποιείτε
σύστημα Unix ή τύπου Unix, και μετά εκτελέστε την εντολή fc-cache κ.λπ.).
Στην συνέχεια μπορείτε να τις χρησιμοποποιείτε με τα ονόματα που αναφέρον-
ται στην παραπάνω σελίδα (ακόμα και με τα κενά). Εναλλακτικά, μπορείτε να
χρησιμοποιείτε τις γραμματοσειρές του συστήματός σας, π.χ. Palatino Linotype,
κ.λπ.5 'Ena pl re par�deigma
Ο παρακάτω κώδικας δείχνει πως πρέπει να οργανωθεί ένα πλήρες έγγραφο για
στοιχειοθεσία με το X ELATEX:

\documentclass[a4paper]{article}
\usepackage{fontspec}
\usepackage{xunicode}
\usepackage{xltxtra}
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Πίνακας 3: ΄Ενα ελληνικό κείμενο στοχειοθετημένο με την Palatino Linotype
(επάνω) και την GFS Didot (κάτω).

\usepackage[ancient]{xgreek}
\setmainfont[Mapping=tex-text]{GFS Didot}
\begin{document}

\author{᾿Αριστοτέλους}
\title{Περὶ Ποιητικῆς}
\date{\grtoday}
\maketitle

[1447α][8] 1. Περὶ \textbf{ποιητικῆς} αὐτῆς τε καὶ
τῶν εἰδῶν αὐτῆς, ἥν τινα δύναμιν ἕκαστον ἔχει, . . .

\end{document}

Στο Πίνακα 3 φαίνεται το αποτέλεσμα της στοιχειοθεσίας του παραπάνω κώ-
δικα με την γραμματοσειρά Palatino Linotype και την γραμματοσειρά GFS Didot.
Ελπίζουμε με τη σύντομη αυτή παρουσίαση να έχετε εκτιμήσει τις δυνατότητες

του X ELATEX/X ETEX και να αρχίσετε την χρήση του. Το TEX ανήκει οριστικά
στο παρελθόν!
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EÖtupon, teÜqo � 16�19 � >Okt¸brio/October 2007 75Misä aÊ¸na HelveticakaÈ éna aÊ¸na grotesqueDhm trh A. Fil�ppou
Κάτω Γατζέα
373 00 Ἀγριὰ Βόλου
Η/Τ: dfilipp@hotmail.comFèto sumplhr¸jhkan pen¨nta qrìnia �pä t�n kuklofor�a t¨ gramma-toseir� Helvetica kaÈ tä gegonä êqei l�bei shmantik� dhmosiìthta �päílwn tÀn eÊdÀn t� mèsa; �pä tän êntupo TÔpo, tän �lektronikä TÔpo,�kìma kaÈ �pä tän kinhmatogr�fo. VOmw, p�sw �pä tän âpikoinwniakä jì-rubo, eÖkola �nakalÔptei kaneÈ íti � grammatoseir� Helvetica dàn êpeseâx oÎranoÜ prÈn �pä misä aÊ¸na. OÉ r�ze th br�skontai stÈ germanikàrealistikà grammatoseirà grotesk toÜ tèlou toÜ 19ou aÊ., oÉ åpoØe màt�n seir� tou, êqoun tÈ r�ze tou stÈ prÀte bretanikà grammatosei-rà gi� prìqeire, fthnà âktup¸sei t¨ periìdou 1816�1834. Stä parän�rjro g�netai m�a sÔntomh parous�ash t¨ grammatoseir� Helvetica, �pätoÌ progìnou th éw toÌ �ntigrafeØ th.

Half a century Helvetica and one century grotesque, by Dimitrios

Filippou — This year marks the 50th anniversary since the Helvetica
fonts were put into circulation, and the event has received considerable
attention from media of all kinds; the printed media, the electronic media,
even from cinematographers. However, behind the media noise, one easily
discovers that Helvetica did not fall from Heavens half a century ago. The
roots of Helvetica lie in the German realistic grotesk typefaces of the end
of the 19th century, which in turn have their roots in the first British
jobbing typefaces of 1816–1834. This article is a short presentation of
Helvetica, from its ancestors to its immitators.1 EÊsagwg�

Φέτος συμπληρώθηκαν πενῆντα χρόνια ἀπὸ τὴν κυκλοφορία τῆς γραμματοσειρᾶς
Helvetica ἀπὸ τὸ στοιχειοχυτήριο Haas (Haas’sche Schriftgießerei), ποὺ βρίσκον-
ταν στὸ Μυντσενστάιν (Münchenstein), κοντὰ στὴν Βασιλεία τῆς ῾Ελβετίας. ῾Η
ἐπέτειος σημειώθηκε μὲ τὴν κυκλοφορία μίας ταινίας ντοκυμανταίρ [1], καθὼς καὶ
μὲ πολλὰ ἄρθρα στὸν ἔντυπο Τύπο (π.χ. [2, 3]) καὶ στὸν ἠλεκτρονικὸ Τύπο (π.χ.
[4]) ποὺ γράφτηκαν σχεδὸν ταυτόχρονα μὲ τὴν κυκλοφορία τῆς ταινίας.
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EÊkìna 1: K�sa mà Helveticagi� stoiqeiojes�a mà tä qèri(fwtograf�a: Lars Müller).
Χωρὶς καμιὰ ἀμφιβολία, ἡ γραμματοσειρὰ Helvetica ἔχει γνωρίσει τεράστια

ἐμπορικὴ ἐπιτυχία. ῞Οπου καὶ νὰ κοιτάξουμε τριγύρω — σὲ πινακίδες δρόμων,
σταθμῶν καὶ ἀεροδρομίων· σὲ διαφημιστικὲς ἀφίσες· σὲ ἑταιρικοὺς λογότυπους·
σὲ περιοδικά life style καὶ σὲ βιβλία — θὰ δοῦμε τὴν ἴδια ἢ κάποια κοντινὴ συγγενή
της. Πρὶν ἀκόμα συμπληρωθεῖ μισὸς αἰώνας ἀπὸ τὴν γέννησή της, ἡ γραμματοσειρὰ
Helvetica ἀποτέλεσε τὸ θέμα ὁμώνυμου βιβλίου–ἀφιερώματος [5], ποὺ κυκλοφό-
ρησε τὸ 2005 καὶ ποὺ θα ἐπανεκδοθεῖ ἐντὸς τοῦ ἔτους 2007. Στὸ πρόσφατο 3ο
Παγκόσμιο Συνέδριο Τυπογραφίας καὶ ᾿Οπτικῆς ᾿Επικοινωνίας (Θεσσαλονίκη, ᾿Ι-
ούνιος 2007), ὁ ἡμέτερος Στέργιος Δελιαλής, σχεδιαστὴς καὶ ἱδρυτὴς τοῦ μέχρι
στιγμῆς ἄστεγου Μουσείου Design Θεσσαλονίκης, ἔδωσε σώου ποὺ θὰ μποροῦσε
νὰ φέρει τὸν τίτλο: Νῦν ὑπὲρ πάντων Helvetica [6].
Δὲν θὰ ἦταν λοιπὸν ὑπερβολὴ νὰ ποῦμε πὼς ἡ Helvetica ἔχει δημιουργήσει τὸ

δικό της κλὰμπ φανατικῶν ὁπαδῶν, κάτι σὰν «ντιζάιν κάλτ». ῾Επομένως, ὅλος αὐ-
τὸς ὁ θόρυβος γύρω ἀπὸ τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ φαίνεται κατ’ ἀρχὰς δικαιολογημένος.
῾Ωστόσο, ἡ Helvetica δὲν ἐμφανίσθηκε τὸ 1957 ἐκ τοῦ μηδενός. ῾Η γραμματοσει-
ρὰ ἔχει προγόνους, ποὺ δὲν εἶναι καὶ πολὺ γνωστοί, καθὼς καὶ ἀπογόνους, ποὺ
πολλὲς φορὲς κρύβονται πίσω ἀπὸ ἀπατηλὰ προσωπεῖα.
Τὸ παρὸν ἄρθρο δὲν ἀποτελεῖ καμιὰ ἐμβριθὴ ἱστορικὴ ἀνάλυση. Στόχος τοῦ

συγγραφέα εἶναι νὰ παρουσιάσει ἐν συντομίᾳ τὴν ἱστορία τῆς Helvetica, καὶ νὰ
καταδείξει ἐν ὁλίγοις τὶς ἐπιδράσεις αὐτῆς τῆς τόσο ἐμπορικῆς γραμματοσειρᾶς
στὴν σύγχρονη τυπογραφικὴ αἰσθητική. Κύρια πηγὴ πληροφοριῶν γιὰ αὐτὴν τὴν
ἱστορικὴ διαδρομὴ ἀποτέλεσε τὸ Διαδίκτυο καθὼς καὶ μερικὰ βιβλία.2 <H âmf�nish kaÈ � �n�ptuxh t¨ Helvetica

῾Η γραμματοσειρὰ Helvetica σχεδιάστηκε ἀπὸ τὸν ἑλβετὸ Max Miedinger (1910–
1980) κατόπιν παραγγελίας τοῦ Eduard Hoffmann, ποὺ διηύθυνε ἐκεῖνον τὸν και-
ρὸ τὸ στοιχειοχυτήριο Haas στὸ Μυντσενστάιν τῆς ῾Ελβετίας. Τὸ ἀρχικὸ ὄνομα
τῆς γραμματοσειρᾶς ἦταν Neue Haas Grotesk. Στόχος τῶν δημιουργῶν της ἦταν
νὰ τὴν κυκλοφορήσουν ὡς στὴν ἀγορὰ σὲ ἀντικατάσταση τῆς γραμματοσειρᾶς
Haas Grotesk, ἡ ὁποία, παρότι εἶχε κυκλοφορήσει πολὺ πιὸ πρίν, δὲν τὰ πήγαινε
καλὰ στὶς πωλήσεις [7].
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EÊkìna 2: Tä âx¸fullo toÜkatalìgou t¨ grammatoseir�
Neue Haas Grotesk (1957).

Τὸ 1961, ἡ γραμματοσειρά, σχεδιασμένη σὲ πολλὰ βάρη (λευκά, ἡμίμαυρα,
μαῦρα, κ.λπ.), πέρασε στὰ χέρια τῆς γερμανικῆς ἑταιρείας D. Stempel AG, ἡ ὁ-
ποία τὴν ἔριξε στὴν ἀγορὰ μὲ τὸ ὄνομα Helvetica, μιᾶς καὶ ὁ δημιουργός της ἦταν
῾Ελβετός. Τελικά, ἡ γραμματοσειρὰ κατέληξε στὸ δειγματολόγιο τῆς πολὺ ἰσχυ-
ρῆς ἑταιρείας Linotype, γιὰ νὰ κυκλοφορήσει ξανὰ τὸ 1983 ὡς Neue Helvetica,
τὸ 2004 ὡς Helvetica Linotype καὶ τὸ 2006 ὡς Helvetica World, ἐμπλουτισμένη
μὲ χαρακτῆρες τοῦ κυριλλικοῦ, τοῦ ἑλληνικοῦ, τοῦ ἑβραϊκοῦ καὶ τοῦ ἀραβικοῦ
ἀλφαβήτου σχεδιασμένους ἀπὸ τὸν καναδὸ John Hudson [8]. Πάντως, ἀξίζει νὰ
σημειωθεῖ πὼς εἰδικὰ τοὺς πρώτους ἑλληνικοὺς χαρακτῆρες Helvetica τοὺς σχεδί-
ασε ὁ βρετανὸςMatthew Carter πολὺ νωρίτερα (γύρω στὸ 1970) γιὰ λογαριασμὸ
τοῦ ἀρχιτεκτονικοῦ γραφείου Δοξιάδη στὴν Ἀθήνα, τὸ ὁποῖο διέθετε τὸ δικό
του στοιχειοθετήριο [9]. Σήμερα, οἱ οἰκογένειες γραμματοσειρῶν Helvetica, Neue
Helvetica καὶ Helvetica World τῆς Linotype περιλαμβάνουν λατινογενῆ καὶ κυριλ-
λικὰ ἀλφάβητα σὲ δεκάδες διαφορετικὰ βάρη καὶ πάχη γιὰ , καθὼς καὶ τὸ ἑλληνικὸ
ἀλφάβητο σὲ τέσσερα βάρη.3 OÉ prìgonoi
῾Η ἀρχικὴ ὀνομασία Neue Haas Grotesk προδίδει τὶς ρίζες τῆς γραμματοσειρᾶς
ποὺ δὲν εἶναι ἄλλες παρὰ κάποιες γραμματοσειρὲς grotesk, ποὺ εἶχαν κυκλοφορή-
σει ἀπὸ γερμανικὰ στοιχειοχυτήρια πρὸς τὸ τέλος τοῦ 19ου αἰ. ῾Η πρώτη γραμ-
ματοσειρὰ μὲ τὴν ὀνομασία Grotesque, δηλαδὴ «παράξενη», κυκλοφόρησε στὴν
Ἀγγλία το 1834 ἀπὸ τὸ στοιχειοχυτήριο τοῦ William Thorowood [10, 11]. Εἶχε
προηγηθεῖ ἡ κυκλοφορία τῶν γραμματοσειρῶν English Egyptian ἀπὸ τὸν βρετανὸ
William Calson IV (1816) καὶ Great Primer Sans-Serif ἀπὸ τὸν ἐπίσης βρετανὸ
Vincent Figgins (1830). ᾿Εδὼ ἀξίζει νὰ ἀναφερθεῖ πὼς ὁ Vincent Figgins ἦταν καὶ
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(Ι)

(ΙΙ)

(ΙΙΙ)

(IV)EÊkìna 3: (I) Schelter Grotesk. >Apä kat�logo toÜ germanikoÜ stoiqeioquthr�ou Schel-
ter & Giesecke, gÔrw stä 1900. (Fwtograf�a �pì: http://www.fontblog.de/C420185419/

E430231085/index.html.)(II) Royal Grotesk gi� stoiqeiojes�a mà tä qèri. >Apä kat�logo germanikoÜ tupografe�ou,1936. (Fwtograf�a �pì: http://typophile.com/node/4567.)(III) Akzidenz Grotesk. >Apä kat�logo toÜ germanikoÜ stoiqeioquthr�ou Berthold, gÔrw stä1960. OÉ piä qarakthristikà � Òsw monadikè � diaforà mà t�n Helvetica br�skontai st�noÎr� toÜ Q kaÈ stä dexÈ pìdi toÜ R. (Fwtograf�a �pì: http://typophile.com/node/17655?.)
(IV) Linotype Helvetica. (Fwtograf�a �pì: www.identifont.com/samples/adobe/

Helvetica.gif.)
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ὁ πρῶτος ποὺ χρησιμοποίησε τὸν ὅρο sans serif, ποὺ σημαίνει «χωρὶς ἀκρεμόνες
(πατοῦρες)».
Οἱ ἀγγλικὲς γραμματοσειρὲς τῆς περιόδου 1816–1834 κυκλοφόρησαν γιὰ νὰ

καλύψουν τὶς ἀνάγκες γιὰ πρόχειρες, μαζικὲς ἐκτυπώσεις, ὅπως ἀνακοινώσεις,
διαφημιστικὰ φυλλάδια, εἰσιτήρια, κ.λπ. Μάλιστα οἱ γραμματοσειρὲς English Egy-
ptian καὶ Great Primer Sans-Serif διέθεταν μόνον κεφαλαῖα γράμματα. Οἱ γραμ-
ματοσειρὲς αὐτὲς δὲν γνώρισαν καμιὰ ἰδιαίτερη δημοτικότητα γιὰ πολλά χρόνια.
Γύρω στὰ 1880, γερμανικὰ στοιχειοχυτήρια ἄρχισαν νὰ τὶς ἀντιγράφουν καὶ νὰ τὶς
βελτιώνουν γιὰ νὰ τὶς χρησιμοποιήσουν ὄχι μόνον στὴν στοιχειοθεσία πρόχειρων
ἐπιγραφικῶν ἐντύπων, ἀλλὰ καὶ γιὰ τὴν στοιχειοθεσία κανονικῶν βιβλίων. Καί,
ὅπως ἦταν φυσικό, ἡ ὀνομασία τῶν γραμματοσειρῶν ἄλλαξε πρὸς τὸ γερμανικὸ
grotesk (sic).
Τὸ 1880, τὸ στοιχειοχυτήριο τῆς Λειψίας Schelter & Giesecke κυκλοφόρησε

τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ Schelter Grotesk, ἡ ὁποία, σύμφωνα μὲ τὰ ὅσα ἀναφέρει ὁ
Frutiger [12], ἀποτέλεσε τὴν πηγὴ ἔμπνευσης τοῦ Miedinger γιὰ τὸν σχεδιασμὸ
τῆς Helvetica. ῾Ωστόσο, εὔκολα παρατηρεῖ κανεὶς περισσοτέρες ὁμοιότητες ἀνά-
μεσα στὴν Helvetica καὶ τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ Royal Grotesk, ποὺ κυκλοφόρησε
ἀπὸ τὸ στοιχειοχυτήριο τοῦ βερολινέζου Ferdinand Theinhardt περίπου τὴν ἴδια
ἐποχή, καθὼς καὶ μὲ τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ Akzidenz Grotesk ἢ Accidenz Grotesk
ποὺ κυκλοφόρησε περὶ τὸ 1900 ὁ ἐπίσης βερολινέζος Hermann Berthold ἀπὸ τὸ
δικό του στοιχειοχυτήριο μὲ σχεδιασμὸ τοῦ Morris Fuller Benton.
῾Η ὀνομασία Akzidenz προέρχεται ἀπὸ τὴν γερμανικὴ λέξη Akzidenzschrift,

ποὺ σημαίνει «τυχαία» γραμματοσειρὰ γιὰ ἔντυπα προβολῆς (διαφημιστικὲς ἀφί-
σες, κ.λπ.) ἢ γιὰ ἐκτυπώσεις φτηνῶν ἐντύπων καθημερινῆς χρήσης (π.χ. εἰσιτήρια,
ἀποδείξεις, κ.ἄ.ὅ.). ῾Ο ἀντίστοιχος ὅρος στὰ ἀγγλικὰ εἶναι jobbing type, ἐνῶ οἱ
ἀντίστοιχες γραμματοσειρὲς grotesk στὴν Βόρειο Ἀμερικὴ ἔγιναν γνωστὲς ὡς
gothic. Κατὰ τὸν Bringhurst [13], οἱ γραμματοσειρὲς grotesk ἀνήκουν στὴν κα-
τηγορία τῶν ρεαλιστικῶν στοιχείων, ποὺ βγῆκαν ὡς ἀπάντηση τῆς ἁπλότητας στὶς
αὐστηρὲς ρομαντικὲς/ἀκαδημαϊκὲς γραμματοσειρὲς τοῦ 18ου καὶ 19ου αἰ.
Στὶς ἀρχὲς τοῦ 20οῦ αἰ., ἡ ἐπανάσταση στὴν τέχνη ἔφερε σημαντικὲς ἀλλα-

γὲς καὶ στὴν τυπογραφικὴ αἰσθητική. Τὴν ἐποχὴ ποὺ μεσουρανοῦσε τὸ κίνημα
τοῦ Ντανταϊσμοῦ, ὁ γερμανὸς Paul Renner σχεδίασε τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ Futura
(1927) βασιζόμενος στὰ ἁπλὰ γεωμετρικὰ σχήματα τῆς εὐθείας καὶ τοῦ κύκλου.
῾Η Futura κυκλοφόρησε καὶ στὰ ἑλληνικὰ μὲ τὴν ὀνομασία «᾿Ολύμπια» ἀπὸ τὸ
στοιχειοχυτήριο τοῦ Καρπαθάκη τὸ 1939 [14]. Τὴν ἐποχὴ τοῦ Μεσοπολέμου, ὁ
ἐπίσης γερμανὸς Jan Tschichold παρουσίασε τὴν βάση τῆς νέας τυπογραφίας
στὴν ὁποία τὰ στοιχεῖα δὲν ἀποτελοῦν μόνον τὸ μέσο μεταφορᾶς ἑνὸς μηνύμα-
τος, ἀλλὰ ἀναπόσπαστο μέρος τοῦ ἴδιου τοῦ μηνύματος. Γιὰ τὸν Tschichold καὶ
τοὺς μοντερνιστὲς τοῦ Μεσοπολέμου, οἱ ἁπλὲς ἕως χοντροκομμένες φόρμες τῶν
γραμματοσειρῶν sans serif ἦταν ὅ,τι καλύτερο θὰ μποροῦσαν νὰ βροῦν γιὰ τὰ
σχεδιαστικά τους παιχνίδια. Μετὰ τὸν Β′ Παγκόσμιο Πόλεμο, ἡ Futura, σύμ-
βολο μιᾶς ἐποχῆς γεμάτης ἀπὸ ἰδέες ποὺ ὁδήγησαν σὲ μερικὰ τραγικὰ κοινωνικὰ
πειράματα, θεωρήθηκε ξεπερασμένη. Κάποιες ἄλλες ἐξίσου σημαντικὲς γραμμα-
τοσειρὲς τοῦ Μεσοπολέμου, ὅπως ἡ Gill Sans (1929), πέρασαν καὶ αὐτὲς στὴν
ἀφάνεια μέχρι νὰ τὶς βρεῖ ξανὰ ἡ ἠλεκτρονικὴ τυπογραφία τῶν ἡμερῶν μας.
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Schelter

Grotesk

(1880)

Royal

Grotesk

(1880)

Akzidenz

Grotesk

(1896)

Neue Haas 

Grotesk

(1957)

Helvetica

(1960)

Grotesque

(1830)

EÊkìna 4: <H âxèlixh tÀnrealistikÀn grammatoseirÀn�pä tän 19o aÊ. éw t�nâmf�nish t¨ Helvetica.
Στὰ 1957, ὁ γαλλοελβετὸς Adrian Frutiger παρουσίασε τὰ Univers (προφέρε-

ται ᾿Ιουνιβέρ), μία γραμματοσειρὰ μὲ ἰδιαίτερο ὕφος ἡ οποία θὰ μποροῦσε ἐπαξίως
νὰ θεωρηθεῖ ὁ συνεχιστὴς τῶν grotesk. ῞Ομως ἡ Univers δὲν γνώρισε τὴν μεγάλη
ἐμπορικὴ ἐπιτυχία ποὺ γνώρισε ἡ Helvetica, παρὰ τὸ γεγονὸς ότι ἡ τελευταία
μοιάζει σὰν ἁπλὸ ἀντίγραφο τῶν Royal/Akzidenz Grotesk [11].
῾Η πανίσχυρη Linotype, ἀπὸ τὴν στιγμὴ ποὺ ἀπέκτησε τὰ δικαιώματα γιὰ τὴν

Helvetica, ξεκίνησε ἕναν μεγάλο άγώνα γιὰ τὴν ἐμπορικὴ προώθηση τῆς γραμ-
ματοσειρᾶς. Σὲ σχεδιαστικοὺς οἴκους καὶ σὲ διαφημιστικὰ γραφεῖα, ἡ Helvetica
παρουσιάσθηκε ὡς ἡ τέλεια ἔκφραση τοῦ μεταπολεμικοῦ μοντερνισμοῦ, τοῦ ἀ-
πολύτως οὐδετέρου «Swiss International Style». Τὸ 1965, ἐμφανίσθηκαν καὶ τὰ
Lettraset, τὰ αὐτοκόλλητα γράμματα ποὺ ἔκαναν τοὺς σχεδιαστὲς ὅλων τῶν εἰδῶν
νὰ πετάξουν τὰ στένσιλ. Βασικὴ γραμματοσειρὰ τῶν Lettraset ἦταν ἡ Helvetica.
Στὴν ἠπειρωτικὴ Εὐρώπη, ἡ ἔντονη ἐμπορικὴ προώθηση τῆς Helvetica πέρασε

σὰν ἄλλη μιὰ πρόσκαιρη μόδα καὶ μετὰ τὴν δεκαετία τοῦ 1970 κάπως ξεθύμανε.
῞Ομως, ἡ Helvetica βρῆκε πιὸ εὔφορο ἔδαφος στὶς ἀγγλοσαξωνικὲς χῶρες, ὅπου
ἐξακολουθεῖ νὰ κυριαρχεῖ. ῾Η ἀεροπορικὴ ἑταιρεία American Airlines χρησιμο-
ποίησε τὴν Helvetica στὸν λογότυπό της (1965). Στοὺς τίτλους τῆς βρετανικῆς
φιλεργατικῆς ἐφημερίδας Guardian, ἡ Helvetica εἶχε γιὰ πολλὰ χρόνια τὴν πρώτη
θέση. ῾Η Adobe περιέλαβε τὴν Helvetica στὶς βασικὲς γραμματοσειρὲς τῶν ἐκτυ-
πωτῶν PostScript (1985) καὶ ἡ Aldus Corporation παρουσίασε τὸ πρόγραμμα
PageMaker, τὸ πρῶτο ἐμπορικὰ ἐπιτυχημένο σύστημα ἐπιτραπέζιας τυπογραφίας
γιὰ τὸν Macintosh (1985). Καὶ ἔτσι ἑκατομμύρια νέοι ἐπίδοξοι — ἀλλὰ ἀνίδεοι
περὶ αἰσθητικῆς — τυπογράφοι υἱοθέτησαν τὴν Helvetica γιὰ ὅλων τῶν εἰδῶν τὶς
ἐκτυπωτικές τους ἀνάγκες. Ἀκόμα καὶ τὸ ἑλληνικὸ ἀλφαβητάριο τῆς Α′ Δημοτι-
κοῦ [15] βγῆκε στοιχειοθετημένο μὲ τοὺς ἁπλοὺς ἀλλὰ ἄχαρους χαρακτῆρες τῆς
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EÊkìna 5: KaÈ t� állhnik� Helvetica âxel�ssontai. >Ep�nw t� Helvetica Greek
Monotonic t¨ Linotype, mà t� åpoØa êqoun gem�sei t� piä poll� sqolik� bibl�atoÜ OAED. K�tw t� piä prìsfata Helvetica World t¨ Òdia átaire�a. ProsèxtetÈ diaforà stän tìno, st� gr�mmata g�mma, nÜ kaÈ rì, kaj° kaÈ stä mègejotÀn stoiqe�wn.

Helvetica, ἐγκαταλείποντας ὁριστικὰ τὰ πολὺ πιὸ καλαίσθητα στοιχεῖα Nebiolo
τοῦ Ἀλφαβηταρίου μὲ τὴν Λόλα [16].4 >Apìgonoi, âp�gonoi kaÈ âpidr�sei
῾Η ἐμπορικὴ ἐπιτυχία τῆς Helvetica δὲν θὰ μποροῦσε νὰ περάσει ἀπαρατήρητη ἀπὸ
τοὺς ἀνταγωνιστὲς τῆς Linotype, οὔτε ἀπὸ τοὺς ἀνταγωνιστὲς τῶν συμμάχων τῆς
τελευταίας.
Τὸ 1982, ἡ Microsoft καὶ ἡ Monotype συνεταιρίσθηκαν γιὰ νὰ κυκλοφορή-

σουν τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ Arial ὡς βασικὴ τῶν MS-Windows. Λέγεται ὅτι ἡ Arial
σχεδιάσθηκε ἀπὸ τὸν Robin Nicholas καὶ τὴν Patricia Saunders μὲ βάση τὴν
γραμματοσειρὰ Monotype Grotesque 215 [17]. Πάντως, τὰ λατινικὰ στοιχεῖα τῆς
Arial ἔχουν ἀκριβῶς τὶς ἴδιες διαστάσεις μὲ τὰ ἀντίστοιχα στοιχεῖα τῆς Helvetica
μὲ ἐλάχιστες διαφορὲς σὲ μερικὰ γράμματα ὅπως τὸ λατινικὸ G ἢ τὸ ἑλληνικὸ α.
Εἶναι λοιπὸν ἡ Arial κλεψίτυπο τῆς Helvetica; Πιθανῶς ναί [17], ἀλλὰ τὸ γεγο-
νὸς αὐτὸ δὲν ἀλλάζει τὴν κατάσταση: ἡ Arial, μέσῳ τῶν MS-Windows, βρίσκεται
πλέον παντοῦ.
Πέρα ἀπὸ τὴν περίπτωση μὲ τὴν κλεψίτυπη ἢ μὴ κλεψίτυπη Arial, ἀρκετὰ

ἄλλα ἀντίγραφα τῆς Helvetica κυκλοφόρησαν ἠλεκτρονικὰ μὲ ὀνόματα ποὺ συχνὰ
θυμίζουν ῾Ελβετία, ὅπως Helvetia, Swiss, Geneva, κ.λπ. ᾿Επίσης, τὰ τελευταῖα
χρόνια παρατηρεῖται μία προσπάθεια γιὰ ἀναβίωση τῶν προγόνων τῆς Helvetica.
Τὸ ἀμερικανικὸ στοιχειοσχεδιαστήριο Berthold ἰσχυρίζεται ὅτι ἔχει ἀγοράσει τὰ
δικαιώματα γιὰ τὶς γραμματοσειρὲς τοῦ ὁμώνυμου γερμανικοῦ στοιχειοχυτηρίου,
ποὺ δὲν ὑπάρχει πλέον, καὶ διαθέτει τὴν Akzidenz Grotesk σὲ ἠλεκτρονικὴ μορφή.
Παρομοίως, ἀπὸ τὸ 2000 περίπου, ὁρισμένα μικρὰ ἠλεκτρονικὰ στοιχειοσχεδιαστή-
ρια ἀνέστησαν γραμματοσειρὲς σὰν τὴν Schelter Grotesk (νέο ὄνομα: FF Bau),
τὴν Neuzeit Grotesk (νέο ὄνομα: Akkurat), κ.ἄ. [11].
῾Η ἐπίδραση τῆς Helvetica στὴν σύγχρονη τυπογραφικὴ αἰσθητική μας εἶναι

ἀναμφισβήτητη. ῾Η ἁπλότητα τῶν στοιχείων της καὶ ἡ ἀχρωμία της τὴν ἔχουν κάνει
τὴν ἀγαπημένη ὄχι μόνον τῶν γραφιστῶν ποὺ θέλουν νὰ προβάλουν περισσότερο
βιτρίνα («ἴματζ») καὶ λιγότερο περιεχόμενο, ἀλλὰ καὶ ὀργανισμῶν σὰν τὸν ΟΗΕ
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EÊkìna 6: T�kaj� �m� Helvetica sàqiliometrik� pinak�da(fwtograf�a: DAF).
ἢ τὸ ἀμερικανικὸ Πεντάγωνο, ποὺ στὶς καθημερινὲς ἀνακοινώσεις τους θέλουν νὰ
φαίνονται ὅσο γίνεται πιὸ οὐδέτεροι.
Πάντως, ἡ μεσήλιξ πλέον ἑλβετὴ κυρία ἔχει καὶ τὰ κουσούρια της [18]. ῞Ο-

πως πολλὲς ἄλλες γραμματοσειρὲς χωρὶς ἀκρεμόνες, δὲν εἶναι εὐανάγνωστη σὲ
μακροσκελῆ κείμενα — δοκιμᾶστε νὰ διαβάσετε ἕνα ἐκτενὲς κείμενο τυπωμένο
μὲ Helvetica, γιὰ νὰ καταλάβετε τὸ πρόβλημα. ῾Η Helvetica μπορεῖ νὰ εἶναι ἁπλή,
ἀλλὰ δὲν διακρίνεται γιὰ κάποια ἰδιαίτερη πρωτοτυπία ἢ χάρη. Τέλος, ἡ οἰκογέ-
νεια γραμματοσειρῶν Helvetica δὲν περιλαμβάνει ρέοντα «ἰταλικὰ» στοιχεῖα — τὰ
«italics» τῆς Helvetica εἶναι ἁπλῶς κεκλιμένα. Ἀλλὰ ὅλα αὐτὰ τὰ μειονεκτήματα
τῆς Helvetica φαίνονται νὰ μὴν ἀπασχολοῦν τοὺς πολλούς.

Viva Helvetica!, λοιπόν.5 Qr sh stä LATEX

Γιὰ τὸ λατινικὸ ἀλφάβητο, ἡ χρήση τῆς Helvetica εἶναι πανεύκολη· ἀρκεῖ ἡ ἐντολή:

\usepackage{helv}

στὴν ἀρχὴ τοῦ κώδικά μας. Κατόπιν, μέσα στὸ κείμενο, μὲ τὴν ἀλλαγὴ σὲ
\textsf{text}, λαβαίνουμε . . . text!
Γιὰ τὸ ἑλληνικὸ ἀλφάβητο, ἡ χρήση τῆς Helvetica μὲ τὸ LATEX εἶναι πολὺ

πιὸ πολύπλοκη. Γιὰ τὸν ὑπομονετικὸ προτείνουμε εἴτε νὰ χρησιμοποιήσει τὸ σύ-
στημα ᾿Ωμέγα (ἡ γραμματοσειρὰ , εἴτε νὰ κατεβάσει τὴν γραμματοσειρὰ FreeSans
(ἀντίγραφο τῆς Helvetica τὸ ὁποῖο διατίθεται δωρεάν) καὶ νὰ προσπαθήσει νὰ
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τὴν μετατρέψει ἀπὸ TrueType σὲ κάτι ἀναγνωρίσιμο ἀπὸ τὸ LATEX. ῎Ισως δὲ ἡ
ὁριστικὴ λύση νὰ βρίσκεται στὴν χρήση τοῦ συστήματος XeLATEX.>Anaforà
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Instructions for AuthorsEÖtupon (Eutypon), the journal of the Greek TEX’s Friends Group, is published twice
annually. The journal publishes articles on TEX and its associated programs (such as Omega,
BibTEX, METAFONT, etc.), on TEX formats (such as LATEX, Lambda, ConTEXt, etc.), as well
as on typography in general. On occasion, the journal will reprint articles published elsewhere
(in their original language or translated in Greek) with the written consent of the copyright
holder of the original work.

Those who are interested in publishing their work in Eutypon should send the following:� a brief abstract or synopsis between 100 and 150 words of their work in English and
in Greek (in English only, if the author is a non-native speaker of Greek), and� an electronic copy of their work (preferably written in LATEX code)

to Apostolos Syropoulos (asyropoulos@gmail.com).
The article should be written in Greek or in English, although articles written in other

languages will not be excluded from consideration.
Any photos/images accompanying the article should be submitted in jpeg or eps (encap-

sulated PostScript) format and with a resolution of no less than 300 dpi, in order to facilitate
further processing and incorporation in the printed journal.

Articles submitted to the journal shall be reviewed by the journal’s Editorial Board
whether they are suitable for publication. The Editorial Board will contact the author of the
submitted article in case revisions or modifications are needed.

For more information, interested authors are asked to address their questions to the
journal’s Editorial Board (at the aforementioned email address) or to visit the journal’s
website: www.eutypon.gr. <Odhg�e gi� suggrafeØTä EÖtupon, tä periodikä toÜ Sullìgou <Ell nwn F�lwn toÜ TEX, kukloforeØ k�jeáx�mhno. Stä periodikä dhmosieÔontai �rjra sqetik� mà tä TEX kaÈ t� suggenik� tou pro-gr�mmata, ípw tä W (Omega), tä pdfTEX, tä BibTEX, tä METAFONT, k.�.), tÈ di�forefìrme toÜ TEX (LATEX, L (Lambda), conTEXt, k.�.), kaj° kaÈ �rjra gi� t�n tupogra-f�a genikìtera. Peristasiak�, tä periodikä �nadhmosieÔei �rjra poÌ êqoun dhmosieujeØ �lloÜst�n prwtìtuph gl¸ssa tou « sà met�frash mà t�n êgkrish toÜ katìqou tÀn pneumatikÀndikaiwm�twn toÜ prwtìtupou �rjrou.VOsoi ândiafèrontai n� dhmosieÔsoun ârgas�e tou stä periodikì, j� prèpei n� �poste�-loun:� m�a sÔntomh per�lhyh t¨ ârgas�a tou (100�150 lèxei) st�n állhnik� kaÈ t�n �gglik�gl¸ssa, kaÈ� éna �lektronikä �nt�grafo t¨ ârgas�a tou (kat� prot�mhsh sà k¸dika LATEX)stän >Apìstolo Surìpoulo (asyropoulos@gmail.com).Tä �rjro j� prèpei n� eÚnai grammèno st� állhnik� « st� �gglik�, �n kaÈ dàn �pokle�etai� dhmos�eush �rjrwn kaÈ sà �llh gl¸ssa.Fwtograf�e kaÈ eÊkìne poÌ sunodeÔoun t�n ârgas�a prèpei n� Ípob�lleontai st�n morf��rqe�wn jpeg « eps (encapsulated PostScript) kaÈ sà eÎkr�neia toul�qiston 300 dpi, ¹ste n�eÚnai eÖkolh � peraitèrw âpexergas�a kaÈ ânswm�tws  tou st�n êntuph êkdosh toÜ periodikoÜ.OÉ ârgas�e poÌ Ípob�llontai kr�nontai ± t�n katallhlìtht� tou gi� dhmos�eush �pät�n Suntaktik� >Epitrop , � åpoØa âpikoinwneØ mà tän suggrafèa t¨ k�je ârgas�a st�nper�ptwsh poÌ qrei�zontai diorj¸sei « �llou eÒdou metabolà stä ke�meno.Gi� perissìtere plhrofor�e, oÉ ândiaferìmenoi mporoÜn n� �peujÔnontai st�n Sunta-ktik� >Epitrop� toÜ periodikoÜ (st�n �lektronik� dieÔjunsh poÌ d�netai parap�nw) « stänÉstoqÀro periodikoÜ: www.eutypon.gr.
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